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Why is the

Parker Vacumatic
hke a Flying Fortress ?

'7 have it, they're both

SUPER-CMRBED

!

Parker's High Modernization:

1 Palcnied One-Hand Fillor— no ink sac,

hence room to tupgr-chorge with ink.

2 Lubricated Point developed by Dr. PIckus.

3 Television Borrel—shows the level of ink.

4 MILITARY Clip— holds pen low and UN-

EXPOSED in Uniforms ond Civilian Dress.

5 The iewol of Pondom— Parker's smart,

exclusive Pearl ond Jet style— lami*

noted RING upon RING.

Yes, the Parker is super-charged with about a third more ink

than the average of 3 well-known sac-type pens

And Us Blue ^ Diamond mark means

GUARANTEED LIFE CONTRACT
Parkar'i Blue Diamond on th« p«n it our Contract uncoftdilionolly Guar-
anteeing tervic* for the owner's Life, without coll oilier titan 35^ charge
for poitas*! inturance, and handling, if pen ii nol intentionally doraaB^d

and ii returned complete.

You may not Unow it, but when you ask for the

PARKER by NAME, you are really saying:

"I'd like to try the Pen with the One-Hand Super-
charging Filler. I'd like to try its new lubricated

Point developed by Parker's chief naetallurgist, Dr.
Robert Pickus, former instructor of metallurgy on
the faculty of Yale University."

Its writing quality is so incredibly effortless that,

coast to coasts people chose it high over all from 28

models of the four leading makes.

This test was made by the Chapelle Research or-

ganization^ and the identity of all pens was masked
to insure purely personal choice, unprejudiced.

This Parker Point preference is largely due to

Dr. Pickus' processing methods which bring finer-

textured, less brittle 14 K Gold, tipped with oil-smooth
Osmiridium that won't wear scratchy in a lifetime.

See the beautifully boxed Gift Sets of Parker Pens
matched by Parker's Writefine Pencil with double-

length lead, 39% thinner than ordinary—the Sets your
friends would select if you gave them their choice.

Send them to celebrate Birthdays, to boys in the
Army and Navy, to friends convalescing. Make
your Christmas selections early to insure arrival at

camps, on shipboard, and at far-away defense
bases ON TIME. Don*t forget their Parkers and they
won't forgot you

!

The Parker Pen Co., New York, Chicago, San Francisco,

Factories: Jonesville, Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada.



PIT^ ROSPORI'M OVALE,
the Kiran^f "Botilc Bacillus"

regarded hy many auihoriiics

as a cuuKiiiixc aKviii of infec-

tious dandrutT.

ITCHY SCALP? a^scnuT?

It may be Infectious Dandruff!
START TODAY WITH THE TESTED LiSTERINE TREATMENT THAT HAS HELPED SO MANY

TELL-TALE flakes, itching scalp and intlammacion

— these "ugly customers" may be a warning that

you have the infectious type of damlruff, the type

in which germs are active on your scalp!

They may be a danger signal that millions of germs

are at work on your scalp . . . including Pityrosporum

ovale, the strange "bottle bacillus" recognized by

many foremost authorities as a causative agent of in-

fectious dandruff.

Don't delay. Every day you wait, your condition

may get worse, and before long you may have a srub-

born infection.

Use Medical Treatment*

Your common sense tells you that for a case of in-

fection, in which germs are active, it's wise to use an

antiseptic which quickly attacks large numbers of

germs. So, for infectious dandruff, use Listerine Anti-

septic and massage.

Listerine deals out death by the millions to Pity-

rosporum ovale and other germs associated with in-

fectious dandruff.

Tliose ugly, embarrassing Hakes and scales begin to

disappear. Itching and inflammation are relieved. Your
scalp feels fresher, healthier, your hair looks cleaner.

7(>% Impmved in Clinical Tests

And here's impressive scientific evidence of Lis-

terine's effectiveness in combating dandruff symp-

toms: Under the exacting, severe conditions of a series

of clinical tests, 76'Vi of the dandruff sufferers who used

Listerine Antiseptic and massage twice daily showed

complete disappearance of or marked improvement in

the symptoms, within a month.

In addition to that, countless men and women all

over America report joyously that this grand, simple

treatment has brought them welcome relief Irom dan-

druff's distressing symptoms.

Start tonight with the easy, delightful home treat-

ment— Listerine Antiseptic and massage. It has helped

.to nitiny others, it may help yon. Buy the large, econ-

omy-size bottle today and save money.

Lambert Pharmacal Co., 5/. Lnuis, Mo.

*THE TREATMENT
MEN: DouSL- full sirengdi ListcriiiL- on (ht^ scilp morning
and night.

WOMEN: Pun the hair at various places, and apply Lis-

terine Antiseptic.

Always follow with vi;;orous and persistent massa^;e.
Lisierine is the same antiseptic that iias been famous for

more than 50 years as a garf;lc.

One
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''Smart Fellow! Going Places!''

THAT'S WHAT GOOD-LOOKING HAIR CAN SAY FOR YOU!

.our Hair a Business an- social Asset wn.

Keep your Ha»r d p
. - ^

VITALIS
and the

iO-SECOND
WORKOUT

50 second. ^, circulauot.

stimulating ""B ^^^sao'
quickens-thefl"- "^.,^ P"«
U in""*'^'':,,^"f Vitali* s"PP>"::

,eg«abl. o.U ° ha.c
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lakcs on a Ircsn,

hair stay*
'"'^'./i' k. What sm"",-.

the Vital.* f'O dandruff-

routs unsighdy, „i„gha.r

helps prevent
"«ss.

.^

-helps you *«P

Just as surely as Vitalis and the famous
"60-Second Workout" gives your hair

that well-groomed look, so it can help
speed you to success in your business

career. For handsome hair gives you a

well-groomed, self-confident air that

wins admiration and respect.

Your popularity and success depend a

great deal on the first impression you
make. So give your appearance and
personality the "plus" of handsome
hair. Join the thousands of successful

men who use Vitalis and the "60-Second
Workout." Get a bottle of Vitalis today.

A Product oj Bristol-Myers

USE VITALIS AND THE "60-SECOND WORKOUT"

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS
Science And The Future

sirs:

May I compHmr-nt you on tin- rxwl-
lont pii-cc or journalism portraylnK the
a<lvan(y' of science Trom atomH to jtal-

axles (LIFE. Oct. 20).

I am very strouKly of the opinion
that the methods of science, once they
have penetrated our habiis of thinking,

will go far timards a rational solution

of the problems of liuman n^lationshlps,

even in national and international af-

fairs. 8uch pictorial presejitationM cap-
ture (he public Imagination am) lay a
broader base for the place of science In

the community than any concert<*d ef-

fort on the part of KcienlistA them»*lves
could accomplLsh.

May I quote In this connection fn>ra

Anton J. Carlson's commencement ad-
dress at the Ma^fiachuNettK Institute of
Technology last June: "The eKtablish-

raent of a broader base for science is too
great a task for the tmndful of scientists

in our universities and in our inMitu-
lions for scientific research, even were
ihew men agreed that this Is both an
important and a desirable good."

HAR'LAX T. STETSON
Laboratory for

Cosmic Terrestrial KeNearch
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
N4-x'dham, Mass.

Sirs:

In the Oct. 20 Issue of LIFE. In an
iut<^restlng article eniitiwi "Science And
The Future," you have referre*! to the

activitie-i of the National Defense Ke-
Wi-arch Committee. In pointing out that

a large number of physiciHtK hail \w*'n

mobilized for work on war projects, you
may have left In some readers' minds
the idea that this Commltte*; was con-

cerned with physics alone. I should like

to point out, therefore, that the work
involvi-s nwearcli and d(tv4>lopment in

fields of physics, chemistry and certain

branches of engineering. The Commit-
tee operates no laboratories of its own.
but working under its auspices under
contract In various ituitltutions and
laboratories there are more than 2.tHX)

scientists and a total number of 3.000-

4,000 persons. We estlmato that 7S%
of the more dlstlngulshtHl physicists of

the country (those starred In American
A/en of Scirnct) are now engaged in

work of national defense. Similarly,

somewhat over 50';;, of the starred

chemists are now engagexl. A large num-
ber of thetM! chomlKis and physicists

have been brought Into defense work
through the activities of the National

Defense Kesearch Committee.

JAMES B. CONANT
Chairman

National Defniute Ruaearch Committoo
Washington. D.C.

Sirs:

Your science layouts mode a lilt with
ottr science students. I thought you
might bo Interested in the picture which

SCIENCE STORY ON DISPLAY

Dr. .lames F. Mackell, head of tho

science department, had an assistant

take of groups looking at a wall display

of the story.

JOHN F. SEMBOWER
Indiana State Teachers College

Tern' Hauti*. Ind.

Sirs:

I llki'd the article on science verj'

much. There was. however, one mistake.

Onyourcliart (p. 77) you give Tellurium

(continued on p. 4)

No needles to change /

Records last ten timesTonger'

New beauty of tone

Absolute fidelity of pitch

No annoying needle scratch

Convenient Tilt-Front cabinet

Simple, gentle, relioble

record changer

These new delights whicli you enjoy

in a 1942 Philco Photo-Elect ric Riidio-

Phonogi:iph are exclusive. No oriiin-

ary radio-phonograph can offer you
"Music ou a Beam of Light" . . . tin;

new PhilcoAutomatic Record Chang-
er with Stroboscope Control ... the

Tilt-Front cabinet. They arc the

mark.s of the modern radio-jihono-

graph and are yours onhj in a Philco!

In radio too, Philco inventions bring

you thrilling tone and performance
plus Frequency Modulation at new
low cost! PHILCO 1013, illustraled.

See the 1942 Philco Rodia-Phonogroph$,

Radios, Portables and Auto Radios, from

$14.95 to $550, at your Philco dealer's today.

Prkfs slightly hightr Denltr anJ IT'tJ/;

suhjict to change u tthout notice.

« LIFE lift; in piihlifihe<i weekly by TIMF, Inc.. 3.30 East 22n(l Street. Chicaiio. IlL Printed in U. S. A. Entered aa necond-class matter Xovemher IC. 1936 at tho PoetofBre at Clii- Volume ItA November 10, Cairo. III. uiuler the act of March 3. 1879. .\uthorued by Puet Office Department, Ottawa, Canada, aa aecond-daas matter. SulMcriptiona H.'Ai » year in IJ. H. A.; Caiuula, Number 19

i^opyriglited materiel



TOLL AND LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS
(BELL SYSTEM)
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1940

MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE
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LONG DISTANCE helps unite the nation
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'-i-CHAMPlON JANSEN OF BRAE TARN-

GREAT DANE, 39 times Best of Breed, owned by ROBCAV KENNELS

(Robert A. Cnvcnaugh, Glenview, III.)

Robert A. Cavenaugh,breeder ofchampions, advises:

"Make sure your dog's food can

pass your inspection . .

.

rnpAKi: a look at the food your

dog gets. Yes, and sniff it, too!

That's how to make sure your dog's

food is wholesome, appetizing.

Make this simple test on Swift's

Pard Dog Food. Sec for;«i/rj<-//'how

tempting and honestly good Pard

looks and smells. Pard contains w'hat

all normal dogs need for sound, vigor

ous health: All of the essential food

elements, necessary vitamins and

minerals. Start your dog on a Pard

before you feed."

diet today. He'll want it regularly!

COMPLETE VITAMIN CONTENT
An exclusive diet of Pard provides

an excess of each of tite vitamins

above the known daily requirements

of any dog. Contains nicotinic acid,

specific in the prevention and cure

of black tongue. Contains Vitamin

Bj (riboflavin ), essential for growth

and healthy skin condition. Also, all

of the other know-n essential vitamins

:

A, Bi, D, E, K, Pantothenic acid

Llstlessncss, excessive shcddinn, dietary

skin irritation— tliesc are among the

most common diet-causCLl ailments.

Yet, in 5 siicrtsihe l^iiril-/e<i generti-

littnj at Swift's Research Kennels, not

one common ailment ever occurred.

SWIFT & COMPANY'S
NUTRITIONALLY BALANCED DOG FOOD

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

(continued)

as r-lomcm si. Isn't Thallium si and
Tellurium 52?

ROBERT D. TEETKKH
8th Gradej

Elkins Park Junior High
Mflros*' Park. l*a.

• Go to thr IhwI of the class.—ED.

Sh-s:

You stAted that a light year is equal

!o «.(K)<).(MK»,(HHMH«) miU«. In reality it

is only 5.S.T,'i.40s.K40.(KM) mllroi. You
may not think mis^^inK It by 146.591,-

1(M).(MK) miles In very much, hut when
you talk almut l/l .(H>0.()(K>.(XM).00<) ct'.n-

tlmeter as a comparison. I think you
sliould be more precise.

BRUCE nARNES PARSONS
(An Amateur Astronomer)

Salt Lake City. I tah

• In (t,(KH),(MN).IMMMMMI nittes. I4(t,-

5»1.1«(».0(M) miles is not very much
(li.5% ). Astronomy (Im-s not pretend

to define a light year within \% of

iilhsolute. Hence a.strononiers .sekhiin

write a light year with more than

three sif{nifiratil figures, prefer the

rounder nuiuber of 6,000,0(>0,000.000.

-ED.

»lrs:

I would cliallenRe the repeated state-

ment that Hcientiilc progress In Ger-
many in bi^inii stymied by the Nazi war
eiTort. Mm' tallying of published arti-

eh's does not indicate the probable
nalurt- of Germany's futun* scientilic

endeavor, nor prove a slackening of to-

day's effort, Cudoubtedly pure ttclcuc*!

has been diverted to fit the exigencies of

war. but your statement that "German
KCienw must surely wither and with it

a chief pillar of fJerman power" is. in my
miml. <iu<vstionable. I don't l>elieve that
thr perverted aims of Hitler can abort
for long ihe natural tendencies of curi-

ous people.

GALEN WILSON
Dayton. Ohio

• The i5% <lecline in .scienli6c publi-

cation in fierniany during the past

two years reflects more than war cen-

sorship. \'ohime of publication is a

reliable index of vitalily. The collab-

oration of .•vcientists, on which progress

depends, depends in turn on full and

iiiuniHliale reporting of discoveries. A
case in point is the story of siilfaiiila-

iiiiile. It was held under ItK'k and key by

the I. (;. Karbeniiidu.strie fur five years

while a stafT chemist, (lerhardDomagk,

trie<l to isolate the active factor in its

chemistry. Within six months after

his papers were published, the I. (».

patent monopoly on the .sulfa com-

poimds was smashed by the work of

two French chemi.st.s. In only three

years U. S. chemists, through volume

of research spurre<l by free publication,

have produced four new and highly

efTeclive sulfa compounds.— ED.

Puituma's President

-Sirs:

Here is additional proof that the new
prttfident of Panama has no pro-Nazi
leanings and tlmt he can be countod on

NEPHEW RECEIVES GOOD NEWS

(continued on p. 6)

THI UNITID STATISwon'thc— can't
be—strong unless every American is

strong anil licaltby. Health begin.sat home.
It's bonie-made. I*rotecting health i.s your

homework. It never mattered more.

Trustworthy Taylor Instruments help

keep America healthy. Taylor Thermom-
eters make it easy to regulate home tem-
peratures evenly at the *'heaUh-iwint,'*

avoidingdangerous temperature extremes,

helping you save fuel. They keep you
posted on wliat to wear when you go out-

doors. Taylor liaroguides forecast and
forewarnyou what weather's coming.Your
doctor—an<l you — depend on reliable

Taylor Fever Thermometers to prevent

sickness. Taylor Instruments help you
prepare gotMl, zesty, healthful fiMxls. A
good part of America's good health, in

fact, seems to be Taylor-made.

Taylor has always been alile to supply

your home with all the Taylor Instru-

ments your health needs demand. \\c

hope there will l>e no shortage now. If you
should be asked to wait for a while, the

reason will be that we simply can't get

tlie fine material.-* necessary for Taylor

Instruments— I'ncle Sam may need them.

But whatever happens, guard your health.

It'sAmerica's strength. Taylor Instrument

Companies, Rochester, N. Y,

Helping Keep Americans in Hie Heatthful Outdeon

Thousftiids of Taylnr AutoAltimeteri! have been bought
and enjoyed by cur ownerB. Are you (tettinR the new
travel thrill o( watching its pointer climb on the hills

and dip an you drop down the valleynT If your dealer
do«a not have the Taylor Auto Altimeter right now, he
will have, afi noon aa we can supply him. Uncle Sam>
defense needs, you know, have first call on some of the
fine materials used in it— that's why tlicrc may bo
occasional delay* in filling yourdealer's orders. Pvrhape
you'll have to wait a while, but you'll be glad you did—
because the Taylor Auto Altimeter will give you a
touring thrill you're bound to enjoy. Ranced from
5.000 to 15.000 feet. Priced from W.OO to J9.00. It's a
typical Taylor Instrument.

INSTRUMENTS

Cl



Look, Sarge! He's

scuttled himself! . ?

IT WAS ALWAYS SMART to buy
the best tires you could get.

Today, it's vital! Because the

tires you buy today may have to

last a long. Icing time. No one in

the whole U.S.A. can tell you
what the situation will be a few
months from now.

In times like these, most peo-

SERGEANT: Now ain't that just too bad! Think we
ought to give him a hand?

CORPORAL: Natl! That's too strenuous. Let's just give

him some good advice,

SERGEANT: Like "Suitch to B. p. Goodric/yp

CORPORAL: Yea/^ . . . like that. But come on. First thing

you know he'll he getting annoyed!

* *

See the new silvertown
I Left)
SAFETY SILVERTOWN. Ouramin
eivcs it lonffcr wc«r. and (up qual-

ity. Hi-Flex cords make it strontiec

than ever.

(Ow/rr)
DELUXE SILVERTOWN. Duramin-
made. Gives (he best comhinatiDn
of miteaxct safety, cunifurt, and
quiet ninninit.

iRigbt)
LIFE-SAVER SILVERTOWN. No
tire can stop you quicker, nr keep

you safer from skids. 20% more
miles than ffn'^/Md/ Life>Saver tire.

Duramin-made.

SOME B. F. GOODRICH HRSTS THAT ARE HELPING TO CONSERVE AMERICA'S VITAL RUBBER SUPPLY

ttmXA^OUihcfirst synthetic rub- CARBON BLACK TRtAD../ /i. / . Coo,/- OWPMIH. ihi anui zhi}; Jhiot try

her useJ in automohih' tirvs rich Jftdoptticnt thttt more that ki-eps rubberyoung, ttiakcs

5olJ to the American public. than tlouhlvd tire mileage. tires wear longer, stay sajer.

pie stick to the things that are

tried and true. In tires this means
Silveriowns. And because Uncle
Sam is using Silvcrtowns by
thousands, they're made even bet-

ter than ever. You get the benefit

—extra mileage and safety.

Remember— every single
Silvertown is made with Dura-

min, That's the "tire vitamin"
that puts fight and long life in

rubber—and keeps them there.

You can still buy Silvertowns

at low prices. And you can still

pay as you ride. All B. F.Goodrich
Silvertown Stores, and many
Goodrich dealers, offer the
Budget Plan.

Goodrich
"RST IN RUBBER

5
Copyrighted material



WE ANSWERED

(Save Our Slkim)

\l hen more thuii 3 milliiHi^

men shell out 40 million dollars—
they ain't foolin'—and uoIkhIv^s fool-

ing them!

An<l that's what more than 3 million
men havedone to get quirky elean. close
(thavp.s the Srhiok way. More than half
the eleetric shavers in use are Sehieks.

In fairness to your fiiee—give the
marvelous netc Sehiek a trial.

Watch your whiskers disappear as the

^cll^ulioual 2-M Hollow-Ground Head
gently ar<'hes the skin surface and
makes the beard stand up to he cut
down—with never a niek, scrape, kum
or pull.

See how quickly the job is done—due
to this new Schick's faster **Whiskwik"
motor. (Operates on Imth AC and DC.)

See how hoy-fresh and elean your face

looks hack at you in the mirror!

Buy a new Schick on 2 weeks' trial.

If youVe willing to part with it after

that time—lake it l>ack to your dealer
and he'll refund every penny you paid!

SCHICK lNCORPORATED,Stamrord,Conn.,U.S.A.
• • •

Your cfKuc. ol TWO HANDSOME
MODELS— ityM hr K<ifme«d

SCHICK COLONEL—rx«TMl«d in rirh, irory

plattic wil/i galdTolormH trim and
hinK<^ 1ftii$k-lt». Compl^tr, in aimu-
tat«^alliiiatoriuck-a*ea\eaa*,9m.0O,*

(Or,pack0tlin d«/Hxe/Jreaa&il,8 17.30)
SCHICK FLYER— r^f^rtiferf in burgundy

plaatic trilk »ilr*r-eolor&d trim and hinB^d
Whiak-lu. Packed in toft pouch, 9 1 3.50.*

Standard eguipmonf on Pan American Air-

teayf and athttr Ittading airtin&a.
*^li^Mly hithrr in Canada

Many DmaUrm Off»r Eaay Paymml Tmrnut:

Head for your shaver!
We didn't forget you when we developed this marvelous new 2-M Head. \^'e

made it so that it can l>e used on any of the more than 3 million Schick
Shavers now in use!

And it's yours for only S3.00 (slightly higher in Canada). You get the new
head expertly fitted, and the whole shaver inspected, cleaned, lubricated
and adjusted free of charge. Simply take your shaver to your nearest
dealer or to a Schick Shaver Service Oflfice in;

ALDAKT
ess NntL Sav. D'k Bids.

ATLANTA
(SOU KtiDdo-Uavvrly Uldi:.

BAi.TlMfmi:
I I 1 N. Cnarles St.

BOSTON
U3u Bunion C. uf C. BMk*

DlinOKLYN
I DOT FuK Bids.

BCPFALO
T>7,'J. Andrrws Dlili:.

CMICAfiO
•a. 1 3 Palmer Houbo

CINTINNATI
RI4 Srhmldt BldR.n FVfTI.AND
301 Sw(>tUni| Bid;.

cni,i->nirs, o.
Cnn Htiiil'L^ixi B'k Bldi:.

I Sniilhljind I, in- nidt'.

.*oi Colorado BI<Ik>
lUIS MOINtCa

4IJ Flvmlnff Bide
iiirrKoiT
BOe Industrial B'k BIdff.

IIARTPOltD, CONN.
iaU2 AmvrlcHii Ind't'l DIdic.

lIOL'STtiN
331 Shflt Bldi;.

INlllANAmMH
7<ia Mc-rrh.iiilB B'k Btde.

KANSAS cmr. uo.
702 FldPllly B'k BldR.

l.OS ANGHJ^S
401 RKO HUlHIlwtBlile.

MIAMI
218 ShorrlotH] Arcade

MII.WAfKKn
ISa W WiM-onahi Ave.

minni:apoi.is
\yiA Ai>dni6 OMc,

NKW ORLEANS
1801 Cuial Uldc.

Ncw York
17 tlaat 42nd St.

N-FWAKK, N. J.mu KaymtHid Cum. Bldi;.

OKLAHOMA CITY
OIU luulitvwer Dldu.

OMAHA
U47 OluuJui Nail. D'k Dldf;.

I-HILADFT-MIIA
CttesUkul St.

niTTsmiwH
UUH luvcKtmetit nids.

ronTi_Avn. mk.
21U Uoiik of Cum. BldR.

rOBTLANn. ORE.
1413 American B'k BIdK.

rnoviDFTjcE
SCO Turks Head Bids.

ROCHrSTEOl, N. Y.
TU5 Temple Dldi;.

ST. I.OfIR
2TS-7 Arcade Bld|[.

SAN FRANTISrO
787 Moiiiiilnock BlUs.

SKATTl F
TUl fti-t>ul)llc Bide.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
321 Botid Bide.

CANADIAN OFFICCS
MONTR EAl.

1U13-1U Sun Lir* Bide.
TORONTO

7 8 tlicIimoiMl St. Wrsl
< AI.GARY

] l:!A Svvrnth Aw. West

SCHICKI^SCHICI^SHAVER

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

(continued)

for full Aini-rlcau cu-opfration. La«t

fall hf enrolled his tit'phcw. Krni'«lo tie

la (tuardla In Kt-mptT Military School.

Whrn his acc(>s8ion to the pn«l(lency

was assure<l the cadet's unch-, Kicardo
Adolfo dp la (iuardia. he wired Colonel

A. M. Hitch. Kemper superintendent,
an.l a.sked him to kivi^ the news to the

boy. The pictun^ shows the colonel

handintf the message Ut Ernesto.

F. E. WHEKLEK
Lieut., IT.S.A. K4'serves

Kemper Military School

Uoonville Mn.

I^awrenccville*s Flags

Sirs:

I respectfully irall your attention to

the incorrect use of the American Flag

in the picture showinK the campus at

I>awrenc<'ville School (LIFE. Oct. 20).

(Quotation from the Flag (.'ode, adopt-
efi at the Second National Flair Con-
ference at WashinKton. .May \Ti. H)24,

follows: "Do not place any other flag

CORRECTLY DISPLAYED FI.JVOS

or pennant alwve or, Ifon tho same I evel,

to the right of the flag of the UnltfHl

States of America."
The Correct Tse of the Flag Com-

mit t<^e of I he Daughters of the American
Hevoltition is making a siiecia) effort

this year, in Its campaign for jialrlotlc

educAtion. to correct any misuse of the

flag wherever it is observed.

MARIE A. UTRNS
Eaton. Ohio

• I-Jiwrenreville's flags are flown not

from a staff Init from a mast. In ao-

ctini wilh fiirrect nautical eliquet the

iiHlional Cftlnrs are flown from the gaff,

the school flag from the peak <)f the

must. On a warship, an ailmiral's flag

wonhl fly from the peak; on a coiii-

mercial ves-scl, the house flag.— EU.

Public Schools

Sh-s:

Frank IL Keichel Jr. Is fortunate in

l>eing able to attend Lawrenci>vllle

(LIFE Oct. 20). and he may receive "a
kind of training va.'^ily different from
thai which a day schcK)! can provide,"

but that training will not be different,

as you imply, insofar as it is "a training

in practical democratic liWng."
His training In practical democratic

living will b*-clrcurascrll>erdby the"priv-

iiege<l corridors" he treads. It will bo
democratic in precisely the 8<?nse that

education in ancient Athens was demo-
cratic. There you had. and h»!re you
have, the demtxrracy of a small class,

l4>ndtng more and more to opi'rate In a
social vacuum.

Vour stat«'ment concerning the at-

t4'ntion of public-school administrators
lo college preparation i.s debatable, to

say the h'ast. The next statt-ment. that
colleges are relaxing requirements in

favor of public-school graduate-s. would
bi' improviMl by .subslituting changing
for Telaiing. The public schools have
led the way in freeing the coursci of

studies from excessive preoccupation
with I..atin and (in*ek verb roots, and
the colleges have biieii forced to alKir

their entrance- requirements acconl-

ingly.

You extol the fact that the boarding
sch(K>l controls the lives of its -students

24 hours a day. Are ynu prepared to

(continued on p. 8)

*M\STOL

DROPS

fOR PEOPLE mo
ARE SUFfERiNG

JUL VISCOMfORTS

Of A HEAD COLD
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If You Accept This Amazing Opportunity To

Better Yourself By
Bettering Your Speech

''How To Write and

Speak Effective English"

Edward Frank AUcn's re-

markable lxx)k that shows
you how to BETTER
YOURSELF by BETTER-
ING YOUR SPEECH.
Full library size. Cloth
bound. Makes it amazing-
ly easy for you to gain
that mastery of the Eng-
lish lansuage which is so
essential to success. Yours
FREE if vou accept thi:

gift offer NOW

2400 Pages
11V4 POUNDS
253,860 DEFINITION
2,763 ILLUSTRATION

90 ^

UNIVERSITIES UNABRIDGED
DICTIiMUUiV
Now. AT LAST, you Can have in your own home one of those great sources

of human knowledge, usually found only in schools, libraries and homes
of the very wealthy. Up till now the cost of a "big" Unabridged Dictionary has

been far beyond the means of the average person. But no longer ! This amazing
offer makes it possible for everyone to own a completely new, Webster's
Universities Unabridged Dictionary . . . at a price everyone can afford!

The Offer They Said Could Never Be Made!
Publishing authorities said it couldn't be done. They said we could never

offer this tremendous, scholarly work with its 2400 fact-filled pages . . . this

giant volume that cost hundreds of thousands of dollars to compile . . . they
said wc couldn't possibly offer it at so low a price! But we had faith in the

public. Wc knew that thousands were eager to own an Unabridged Dic-

tionary—and we printed more copies than anyone has ever dared to print

before . . . and we arc passing on to you the tremendous savings wc were

able to make I

It's a Treasure-House of Knowledge
The handsome reKular edition is bound LnnKUN£ea—and 80 maps, 60 of ihrm in

I sturdy buckram for a lifetime of active

use. It includes over 250,000 definitions

—

more than a quarter of mtMion . . . author-

itative, complete, easily understood. There
are 3763 illustrations to make meaninK*
doubly clear. Its 2400 pages include 385

pases of essential supplementary informa-
tion, such as Dictionary of BioRraphy, 5000
Words Often Mispronounced, U. S. History

at a Glance, Commercial Terms in 8

full color.

Superb De Luxe Edition
Magnificently bound in Spanish -finish

simulated leather of two-tone pifiskin gram
... a veritable masterpiece of the book-
man's art. This De Luxe Edition is fully

thumb-indexed. To make this luxurious
volume your very own, you neeil only con-
tinue your dollar payments for two addi-
tional months. Send for this superb De
Luxe Edition today.

DON'I CONIUSC IHIS
]

WITH OTHER DICTIONARirS

fill Book Sapf»%»nlt a
Canlvry of Dictionary Pfogrtli

To compare Webster's original
dictionary (see above) with this
giant unabriilgeil volume is to
compare Robert Fulton's first

steamboat to the Queen Eliza-
beth, Here you are offered the
latest work of recognized lexi-

cographers—containinK words
only recently heard for the first

time . . . words such as Stufta.
Fifth Column. Nylon. Jive.
Blitzkrieg, Aquacadm and
many others.

(TAia Oietinnarv •« nnt pnhliMhtd

bv the origtnai publiiih»r» of HVfr>

mter't Diet\a<K<xry or by thtir »ue-
' \tbv Library Guild, Inc.)

I LIIRARV GUILD, INC., 1440 BROADWAY, NIW YORK i

A
GIANT

VOLUME!
.Vi''xll'/4''x5'

Th« Dictionary
illustrated istheSu-

p*rb Da Luxa Edlttoni

THUMB-INDEXED

SEND
^NO MONEY

lUDGE THIS VALUE for yourscIf ... at OUR risk! You need send no
money. Just fill out and mail the Coupon below. When your

Dictionary arrives, alt postage paid, you have S whole days to examine
it—without cost— at your leisure. You must be completely de-
lighted with this Dictionar>'. or you may return it without any obli-

gation whatsoever. When you have decided to keep it, send us only
$1 .95 and pay the balance at the rate of only $1 a month for 8 months.
Don't delay! Mail the Coupon now. and get your copy of "How To
Write and Speak Effective English" FREE.

'Effective Bnglish" FREE
LIBRARY GUILD, INC., 1440 Broadway, Naw York, N. Y. UcpU 1. -11

Please send me WEBSTER'S UNIVERSITIES UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY
(in the edition checked below) for 5 DAYS' FREE EXAMINATION. At the end
of that time I will either return it or send you J1.95 and $1 each month there-
after for S months for the Regular Edition or $1 each month for 10 months for
the De Luxe Edition. (A few cents will be added to your last payment to cover actual
poatage charges.) These prices apply only m the United States.

rail—With Htit sp«jal oftM—"How Ta WrHa and SpMk Effactlva Engllih"

(CHICK ONE) Ragulw Cdition Da Lwxa Cdltlan

Chack H«r«
|

HUndw af 21 LJ

Cheek here If you prefer to enelcMe tha eoUre KinouDt with thi» coupon (0.96 for the
KaKuUr edition or SII.9S for the Dc Luse Edition), in whirtt e^ar ynu |uy no poitSKe

charges whatsorvor Your S-day return pnvileice stilt applie*. of i-our»*
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TRY A MILDER

LAXATIVE..

Many find effective help in lemon and soda

In many cases, lemon and soda can take the place of

stronger laxatives. It is usually the answer, also, to the

problem of people who "aren t quite regular."

Upon arising or retiring, squeeze

vVAHi fc!" the juice of one Sunkist I.emon

Into another i;lass, put )-4 to H teaspoon of baking

soda (bicarbonate). Pour back and forth, and drink as

the foaming quiets.

Or you may be one of the many who prefer only the

lemon juice in afull glass of water.

Besides aiding digestion and

elimination, lemons are an eliiel-

lent natural source of vitamin C, the only known source

of vitamin F {citrin), and help promote normal alkalinity.

Try this for ten days. See if you don't benefit when you

make it VOUr "rt'^ttlar" rule. Capr., ie41.C«li(oniiarruitarowera Excuansa

CALIFORNIA

Sunkist Lemons
"llr.Ma llni>[>rr'> lloll^wooil"- M>iiv CBS M«lioii>-(>: 1 S P. M., E.S.T.-Mou.. W«I..Fri.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

(continued)

defend the lofdcal thesis which may bo
drawn that living at home with father

and mother, bn)lhiTs and Bisters may
not provide "a laboratory for nwearch
and training In the subtle scienctt of
dt'motrratic living?"

Send your investiRators out to the
Middle West and let them find out how
a public srh(K)l works. They may find

that studentJi of the same caliber as

those enrolled by the private schools
nwive an education in practical demo-
cratic UvinK which is superior in every
way to thai n'celve<l by thoir mora
adlui-nt fellow Americans.

ALLEN" BRITTOX
Training School
Eastern Illinois State Tf^achers College
Charleston, Ili.

Walking Horse

Sirs:

In the Oct. 20 issue. LIFE says that
thi' Tf'nniwsee WalkinK Florse, Orealer
Cilory. steps 42 in. with her front feet

and 67 in. with her hind feet. LIFE ad-
mitfi. I expect, that she takes as many
steps in a fdven time with her front as
with her hind fivt (she's still in tlmo in

the pictures on [>a£e 71).

Therefon- it follows that in one min-
ute of this gait, taking about 120 .steps

a minute, her hind feet have caught up
to and pasj*e<l her front feet by some
^40 ft- (they started some 5 ft. b»'hind>

and in a half hour they've gained about
a mile and three furlongs.

In a rac»*. one wouhl have to be care-

ful to bet only on the rear of this horee
—she'd never win by a nose.

D. M. BARRINGER
Philadelphia. Pa.

Sirs:

As a director in the Tennessee Walk-
mg Ilom- IJrei'ders' AsKOciation, I be-

lieve that there should be some clarill-

cation of your statements on the length

of stride in our horses.

Your article stated that Greater
Glory's stride, at full running walk, was
only 42 in. for the f<n-e feet and G7 in.

for the rear. This is wrong since all four

feet make oquid strides. The picture on
pages 72-73 shows that the overstep Is

at a uniform distance ahead of the front

foot. Your two figures should have
mea-turt^l thlsoversU'p:42!3 in. from the

left rear hoof print to the left front foot

print and then 24!2 in. to the next left

rear hoof track.

JOHN B. CONGER
FayetteviHe. Tenn.

Humemade Mauser
sirs:

No doubt you Inferred from the
clum-sy holstier the Chinese soldier Ls

wearing in one of Photographer Carl

Mydans' splendid pictures of China's

Northern Front (LIFE, Oct. 20) that

PISTOL INTO CARBINE

pLitols used by China's army are

homemade. The pistol and holster are

easily recognizable as German; in fact,

a Mau-sor pistol with the ingenious

wooden "Btock-holst4'r." application of

which I have herewith illustrated. .Slot-

t^^i ini»rt in muzzle end of holster tits

onto butt of pistol. Together butt and
pi.-4tol make a hatuly carbine with effec-

tive range of 1 .0(Mt yd. Mauser pistols,

far from being homemade, are consid-

ered by gun cranks to be world's finest

pistol.

JOHN F. PUTNAM
Ashe\ille, N.C.

(continued on p. 10)

'YOU'VE A BETTER

BELT THAN I HAD,

U. S. Army equipment is tops for

efFlciency. The new infantry ammu-
nition belt, for instance, has been

greatly improved since the Worlcl

War. Even the Lift-the-Dot fastener

on each pocket Is a better fastener.

It locks tight on three sides, opens

only v^^hen the fourth side is lifted,

combining ample security with in-

stant speed.

UNITED-CARR FASTENER CORP., Combridae, Mom.

DOT
SMP FASTENERS

On Ammunition Belts

Whan incippod together

a lift -Ihe- Dot foitener

lock* securely on Ihree

tidei. lift the fourth ilde

-—the fid* with the dot
— ond it opent eatily.

IT'S A Snap IN THE ARMY NOW

Cl;



"Lool^s like our coo^ has heen hanJllng these! Thaiil^ goodness, now I've got an unbreakable percolator"

LONG-LAST . . the Percolator of a Lifetime

),MTHE FIRST COST IS THE LAST

NO BREAKAGEI

SMOKELESS TABLE BROILER

and HOT PLATE. No smoke

„.no odor...no ffTort! Smart,

muilern, saving!

TOASTER-WITH-THE-TESTER

...Exclusive inspection de-

vice. Makes toast your way

...light or dark!

^^^^^^^^

TWIN-0-MATIC...77re ITaffle

Baker that lias Twins!

It itiakfs tivo fniir-srction

waffles at once!

1 RON-THAT-WA6S- ITS-TAIL

...i\'on-kitik cord wilh swivel

action thai follows your

strokes

!

CHROMIUM

OUTSIDE AND IN!

CAN'T OVERHEAT. SAFETY

CURRENT-BREAKER. LOW CURRENT COST HOLDS UP TO 8 CUPS

See these and other elertriral convfiiiertces of Mannmg-Buwinan

quality at better stores. Irons^ lltiffle Bakers^ Toasters, Percolators,

etc. Write for folders: Manning. Bowman & Co., Mcriden, Conn.

Manning
B Means Best

owman
9



Jhshion hails the matchless

thinness ofthis GBUFN
''miracle ofwatchmaking/

THE PATENTEO

CliUEN VERI THIN

MOVEMENT

jrST SEEING THE

NEW Gruen Veri-

Thin, you know
it's one of the

t}iinncsl watches

ever made. It is,

in fact, the world's

most popular thin wnstwatch.

Look Jil the diagram ('above) and youHl see

why watchmakers say "Miracle!" when

Veri-Thin's name is mentioned. Here's the

patented Gruen Veri-Thin movement. Note

the big working parts— big for dependable

accuracy and sturdiness. See how their un-

matched re-distribution gives the Veri-Thin

its amazing thinness at sides and ends.

As for st}'Ic . . . America's foremoM fashion

designers vote Gruen the world's best-

designed watch. And Veri-Thin is one of

Gruen's greatest! See the new models at

your Gruen jewelers today.

Cruen watches from $24.75 to $250; with

precious stones to $2500. Write for folder.

The Gruen Watch Co., Time Hill, Cincin-

natif O., U.S. A. In Canada: Toronto, Out.

ANDREWGOODMAN
of NVw York't Umnl
Berftdorf-CwxlmBn . .

.

number of the disiin-

l^ulaheil American
Faahion Jarv acclaim-

ing Gruen'i lupcrh
watch • ilyling.

n girl', wri.l — VERI-THIN OVERTURE, 17-Jewrl taa-tf.m^ni. yellow or pink f;old fillrd raur

malrhini; fln bracMpt 145.00.

Modrl illu>lri.tr.l r.

with Cuililir'.' hack

- VKR! THIN HUNTSMAN. IT-jr* rl movrmmi, yellow or pink gold - filled caee
»45.00.

A. ^T:RTTHIN CAOrT,
lS-jrw. l movrm-nl. yrl.

low or pink gold- filled

csH wiib Cnildile iMck

133.75

B. \'ERI -THLN LARK-
SR'R. 1.1.j^wel mo»e-

mrni, yellow or pink
pold-fill'-H ca*e with

Guildite back . . )33.75

C. WRI-THTNSQflllF.
l5-j*-wrl movrm'-iit. ^rl-

l«w or pink pold-filird

ca»e with GuilHite lia<-k.

matching flek battd. $42.30

0. VERI THIN I'RE-

VIEW, 13-je«H move,

ment, yellow or ptnk
gold-fi'llril ca*r wtlti

Guildite back . . $37.50

U. S. Pat. Omee. PaUiitad U. S. I>ac«nt No.

•Re*i»t««d TraJr Mark
© l''4l . Th*- Gnirn tt ntrl. Co.
i'rk<'6 inciiide Fr<iT«l Tai and
re lubjei'l to ctianj^e v

CaoadiNi PMMl »». ISMli. OofVriBU UH by TIm Gram Watch Co.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

(continued)

# Chinese Mausers are nonetheless

homemade in China's industrial co-

operatives. The term homemade is

not derogatory. Chinese craftsmcQ

do a good job.—ED,

Villard's Railroad

sirs;

In LIFE, Oct. 20, you say: "Asafeat
of transportation pioneerlnK, Pan Amer-
ican Airways has been compared with
the Northern* Padflc Railway and the

Cunard Line. Neither comparison does

Justice to Trippe who. ualilie James J.

Hill or .Samuel Cunard. was working
both on a worldwide scale and in a new
element." You have here unintention-

ally done an Injustice to my father,

Henry VUlard, who was the pioneer wlio

carried the Northern Pacific Railway to

completion, Mr. Hill building years

later the Great Northern Hallway and
sayini! that he could not have accom-
plishe<l what he did if Villard had not
led the way with the Northern Pacific.

OSWALD OARKISOX VJLLARD
New York. N. Y.

Best News

Sirs:

Ts there any way you can find out
whether that swwt-facetl British sailor

lad. Philip Clamestor fLIFE. June 10).

got home with his hams? If you can. it

will be the best news you ever pub-
lished. One could see from your story

about liim that his heart is with the

hungrj' ones at home.

FLORENCE B. SMITH
Wauseon, Ohio

My nephew, Philip Gamester, ar-

rived safely with his hams and I sam-
pled some of the ham, also some mar-
malade which was deilciouK. He had a
good deal of excitement and a ver>- nar-
row escape coming over. You can gut^
from whom. The last I've heart) from
him was from Sunderland on Sept. 1.

He had iHH'n to Scotland for a second
gunnery' course, which he passed, and I

expect he is now again at sea. We don't
know what his destination is this time,

but I expect if he is coming to Amer-
ica again you may be seeing him.

M. HUMPHRY
Hove. Sussex, England

Durable Dress

Sh^:

I was somewhat surprised when I

looked at the picture of Carole Landia
at a night club (LIFE, Oct. 13). Can it

bo slie la still wearing the same dress

shown in LIFE. Juno 17. 1940?

After studying the two pictures of

Mtas Landls (and that was no trouble

at all). I'm convinced the dress is the

DRESS IN 1940 AND mi
same. 1 had always thought movie ac-

tresses had a million dresses, but after

seeing the way she looks in that dress I

hope you print another picture of her In

it in 1942 and 1943.

R. E. GOWDY
Columbus, Ohio

Editorial correspondence
should be addressed io:

THE £DiroR. Lire
Time &. Lire builoimq
ROCKereLLeR ceMTtR

Mew YORK CiTY

"My sinctre thanJis

to the Wine Islands for

these delicious wines"
says (fisephine .Moleni

mannjier wine dept.,

Eil^wuter Bcaih Hi. tel.

Since 1863

FINEST WINE FROM AMERICA'S
FINEST GRAPE DISTRICT

# America's only woman wine
steward . . . Josephine Molera , . .

deems it a privilege to recommend
E & K Ohio Wines! Her exceptional
ability as a wine connoisseur quali-

fies her to rule over the huge wine
cellar ofthis famous hotel. She praises

£ & K Wines for enchanting good-
ness from America's "wine grape
paradise" . . . the Lake Erie Wine
Islands. But the smallness of the dis-

trict limits the supply ... so buy
now! Taste really fine wines . . . drink
£ & K Sauternes, Delaware, Chablis,

Catawba, Rhine . . . also Port and
Sherry with alcohol 20% by volume.
Use E & K American Vermouth,
alcohol 18% by volume, for perfect

Martinis. The Engels & Krudwig
Wine Company, Sandusky, Ohio.
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I. IT WAS THIS Sm, CD SUMMETIS' FAULT Before

I knew who he was I used to see him catching the 8:0;. A lot

of guys catch the 8:03, but the reason I noticed Summers was

the way he never seemed to mind the weather.

2. IT WOULD 5f PHim CLOSE TO ZERO and I'd b«

shaking in my shiver coat wondering how I could keep warm

until the train came . . . and all the time this chap Summers would

be strolling around the platform looking like the breath of Spring.

3. WEN ONE DAY, BANG! We run into each other head

on and we get to talking about the weather, there being plenty ot

weather to talk about that day. I ask him how come he seems

to have more red corpuscles than the rest of us, and all he doe*

is laugh and say, "RAMBLER."

6. AND NOW, HERE'S WHERE TONY COMES IN. I gave

bim my old coat and a happicr-lookin' guy you never did see

. . . But I can't sleep nights any more for thinking of Tony,

sitting up there on his wagon, shivenn' and shakin' like I taed to!

11
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NCW YORK SHVLINE TOWERS BEHIND NEW JERSEY SUBURBS. TALL BUILDING AT LEFT IS GENERAL ELECTRICS. PEEKING UP TO RIGHT ARE WALDO RF -ASTORI A'S TWIN TOWERS.

SPEAKING OF PICTURES . . .

. . . THIS WONDERFUL TELESCOPIC SHOT OF
NEW YORK WAS TAKEN FROM 13 MILES AWAY

The s|K'claruIiir slmt alM>vr (if New York's skyline was

taken wilh a telfscitpic K-ns from the fool of Great

Notcli ^^ollIltain near Paterson, N. J. The ramcra points

east across New Jersey, over riil^es anti inea<lows and

theHndson River, smack into tlie middle of Manhattan.

The skyline is lit miles from llie rumera. The roof of the

greenhouse in the foreground, which seems right under-



THEN COMCS HUGE RCA BUILDING. THE EDIFICE WITH CAMPANILE TOP IS N. V. CENTRAL BUILDING. ONE WITH POINTED SPIRE IS CHRYSLER. AT FAR RIGHT IS THE EMPIRE STATE

ncalli tlif Ifiis. is ju-tuiilly I «o miles away fnuii it. The spent <lay> riding anniini New .lersey liHiking ft»r a nse<l a -^'4 x •i'4 K\a<'ta raiiiera vvliieli lie hail re-

chiireh spire in the niiilille wliich .-.eenis to he only a pla<-e to take a shot wliirli vvoiilil simw luiw New York's built ami fitted w ith an IH-in.-long teleseitpir lens,

euuple i>f blocks from the greenhouse is aetnally a ^reat skyline, onee l)iinehe<l il(»wiitown tiaek of tlie The photu^rapli was taken on line-grain I'atiatomir

4><iiiple of miles frinn it. Hattery. mtw strrngs alimg the miittnwn islan<l. 'I'he X lilm with a <Iurk-reiI Miter to < iit thrt>ngh the haze.

.Vmlrea-'i Feiniiiger. who has liei'ii photo|L!ra]))iinK picture he finally gnl has a snrpri-^iiig ohI-worM liHik The lens opening was set at I'.'tti ami the ex|K>siire

New York City for a rontemplated lnHjk (a portfolio of small towns groii|H'<l in the pleasant eoiinlrysiile at three sec-oiiils. The hmg lens used had a very nur-

nf liis New ^Ork pictures appeared in LIFE. April I \) which still border', the great iuetroih»li>. Fciuinger row angle—only 1
1° as against (iO° on normal lenses.
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I was a dope

fell/
99

"THIRI I GO AGAINI I just can't keep a
secret from my telephone!

"YonM think IM keep chim-mum about

tlii>st' j>ercale sl»eet-s. You'd tliink I'd let the

girls gasp— k't 'em suppose Tom had got a

whopping raise—when I showed 'em smoothy,

sniarty PERCALE sheets on every bed in my
house—

"But what flid I do—I went and told 'em I'd

fouiifl out that Canmm Percale Sheett font prac-

ticalty ihe same as heavy-duty mustitU

"Now it'll only be a matter of hours before

they've ail steppeil up to the lovely-lady lux-

ury of TERCALE sheets — thanks to Cannon,
and to gabby nte!

"Well, while I'm JtpiUing beam— I'll /ef/ you
something, tuo. }^u'U leani a lot you ought to

know about sheets in this Cannon Quiz. Try iti"

How can you makm your sheets

hst longer ?

Have enough sheets so you can rotate them.

Don't use a slieet or pillow case for a laundry

bag. Don't buy sheets thtU are too short—Ihey

get extra wear in the struggle to make ends

meet.

How does Cannon Percale wear

in comparison with muslin ?

We talked with women who had u.sed both

muslin an<l Cannon Percale Sheets. Of these

women. 14.2% thought mu.slin wore Wtter

than percale. Bui iOMfo said Cannon Percale

wore better than muslin.' The res( were not sure

or thought they wore about the same.

What^s the difference between

mu^in and percale ?

Cannon Percale Sheets are woven with 25%
more threads to the stpiare inch than the best-

grade mu.slin. A better grade of cotton is used

in Cannon Percale. Tlie threads are finer and
more highly twisted. Percale is lighter,

smoother, more luxurious than muslin.

Con you counf on saving money ^y-
j

with Cannon Percale ?

Yes! Cannon Percale Sheets, becaiise they're

lighter, can actually save you about ?3.25 a

year for each bed, at average {>ound rates. (If

you do your own wa.shing, you'll fin<l these

lighter sheets easier to handle than muslin.)

PERCALE SHEETS

They coft about the some as heovy-duty mullllll

MAM ir IM HUKBM OF UNNON TOWtlt AMD HOSIltY

Your store also has a big xxdue in Cannon Muslin Sheets at a Urn poptdar price.
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Babies Don't Have

BAD BREATH

SPEAKING OF PICTURES
(continued)

The Empire StiteBuildint looms on ihc skyline in this shot token from ii point seven

milcs^iway. Intervening,' ridges cnt off nearby buildings which show in picture on

the previous page, leaving the building^s top 50 stories sticking up out of nowhere.

Tie kind of umen Feininger uses on telescopic shnU must have a lens with very

long focal length when Inrgc-sizc film is used. T^ens in this 4x5 camera can be pulled

out to 130 in. If be uses smaller-size film he can use a lens with shorter focal length.

What Abont

YOU?

TOU may have

bad breath this minute—unknown to you, but

only too well-known to your friends! So play safe!

Use Colgate Dental Cream— the toothpaste that

cleans your breath while it cleans your teeth!

YES, SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROVE
»CONCLUSIVELy THAT IN 7 OUT OF 10

CASES, COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
INSTANTLY STOPS ORAL BAD BREATH

HERE'S WHY: Colgate's haa

an active penetrating foam
thai gets into the hidden crevices

between teeth— helps clean out

decaying tood particles— stop

stagnant saliva odors— remove
the cause oi much bad breath.

BESIDES, Colgate's has a soft,

safe polishing agent that cleans

enamel thoroughly, yet gently

. . . makes teeth naturally bright,

sparklingi No wonder people
everywhere are quitting liquids,

powders and other pastes ioi

Colgate Denial Cream I

DiO BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING SURE,

15
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fVOIf/ a completedpass

Enjoy it in full or club size botiUs, bandy cans, and
on draft Jt htHer places en ryu here.

33 FINE BREWS BLENDED TO
"^"^ MAKE ONE GREAT BEER

IT'S SMOOTHER... IT'S TASTIER. ..IT NEVER VARIES

LIFE'S
REPORTS

NAZIS SECRETLY PLAN

END OF ESTABLISHED

CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

INTRODUCTION

by DOUGLAS MILLER

Author of "You Can't Do
Business with Hitler"

In
his Navy Day radio address on

Oct. 2- President Roosevelt said:

''Your Government has in its pos-

session a document made in Ger-

many by Hitler s /lovemment. It is

a detailed plan which, for obvious

reasons, the Nazis do not wish to

publicize just yet. . . . It is a plan

to abolish all existing religions.

Catholic, Protestant, Mohamme-

dan, Hindu, Buddhist and Jewish

alike."

This plan appears in full detail

in the pages of LIFE that follow.

It is known as the "}o-Point

Plan. " It was drawn up by Alfred

Rosenberg who foryears has been an

intimate associate of Hitler and

whom Hitter appointed philosoph-

ical and religious official of the

Nazi Party . Though this plan has

not yet been publicly proclaimed by

the Nazi hierarchy, it has already

received the support of the leaders of

the Nazi Youth organization, of

Heinrich Himmler, head of the S. S.

and Gestapo, and of Propaganda

Minister Goebhels. A copy of the

plan, which is circulating among

the innermost circle of Nazi leaders,

was recently received in the U. S.

As the }u-Point Plan, which was

drafted in German, was not meant

for outside eyes, some of its contents

need a word of clarification. If put

into full effect, the Plan means that

the Nazis will have declared all-out

war on the forms and teachings of

Christianity. All that wouldremain

would be a nationalistic Nazi God

uorshiped in a National German

Church which "will do everything

within its power to secure the ad-

herence of every German soul' ' inside

Germany and out. No foreigners,

however, are to be included.

This new Church would be sub-

servient to the state. The publica-

tion and distribution of the Bible

would no longer be permitted. The

CONTIMUfP OM >«Cr 11

IV* mil drmmtn of the "good
life", yet so many of us put up
with an eneigy- tacking ex-

istence. In many cases this is

solely due to a deficiency in

the daily vitamin intake.

What can such a person do
about it? Simply tkis: take

VITAMINS Plus as a supple-

ment to the diet. Result: in-

creased well-being . . . added
zest . . . and the feeling that

life really does begin with

VITAMINS Plus.

VITAMINS Plum was cre-

ated to bring to the average

person easy-to-obtain vitamin

protection. That is why VITA-
MINS Plus gives you not just

one or two or thiee of these

factors, but significant poten-

cies of these essential vita-:

mins: A, Bi, C, D and G, and
for added ofiecttveness, liver

concentrate and iron.

Every person should inves-

tigate the value of taking two
tiny VITAMINS Plus capsules

daily as a ^^upplement to the

diet . . . ensuring an increased

^
supply of vitamins,

which are so neces-

sary to zestful living!

Start the VITAMINS Plus

vitamin routine today . . . and
discover the difference 1

IB dmym' Muppijr .

72 dMjrs' MuppJjr •

Copr. 1D41, ViUuDlna Plus Inoorporatcd
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Matching bracelet. I tKgold filled. A'o. 43Q6U. $60.00

Diftlinguished for her cxquUite taj«te, Claudetie

Colbert 19 one of Atnerica'a outstandini* Iradrrg in

style. Her brilliant and vrr^atile dramatic tulvnLs

liavc brnniiht her starring r*»l»rH in iiftrcn Brnadu ay
produftions aiid tbirty-eipbl motion pirturrs. An
ardent 8kicr, she won the \vomrn'« open slalom race

at Sun \allcy this year. She paints excellent watrr

colors and collects jade miniatures. "The new Ix>rd

and Lady RIgins," say^ Mi»8 Colbert, "are eloquent

tt't^liniony to Aaierica*H artistry and creative ability

in the field of fashion."

rum

ONLY leading American designers could have

conceived such unusual patterns. Only

Elgin's skilled workers could ha\ e given them
their distinguished grace and beauty. The new
L(»rd and Lady KIgins brilliantly confirm
America's growing style supremacy.

Elegance marks every detail of these master

American timepieces. Cases are platinum, gold,

or 14K gold fdled. There are high-curved crystals

. . . surfacrs polished to a mirror-like finish . . .

lovely tinte<] dials.

Othrrs w ill admire the out.trard charm of your

Lord or Ladv Elgin. But there's an even deeper

satisfaction for yon in the superb de|>endahility

it offers. For it contains 19 jrucls or more. And
it has I'.lgin'fl celrbratfd trchnical advances.

14K roie gold filled. llig}\-<:un^ crystal. Ao. m3E. $55.00

71 JEWELS

Joiiii flljin

The patented Elguiium hairspring* and Beryl-

X balance are both rustproof and non-magnetic.

Each Lord and Lady l-'.lgin has, too, its own
individual Elgin Observatory Certificate for

timekeeping ability proved in rigorous tests in

a great time observatory.

Thoroughly American! Elgin is the worbl's

largest -selling fine w atch tnadc in America, And
today Elgin craftsmen are doing their part for

defense, too: making prerisi<m instruments for

army, navy and aviation use.

For Christmas this year—choose a Lord or

Lady Elgin at your jeweler's. Prices are from

$55.00. Elgin O** Lnxe watches start at S I2.50.

These prices include Federal Tax. Elgin National

Watch Company, Elgin, Illinois, V.S.A.

PAlt-nl Noil. l.flr4.fl()A nnii 2.072.489

Slylitl in ihemtHli-i .UKw'I'l- -N". ir,i>.-i.l.$l 10.00 19 JEWELS ^li iTor-Ji ft ishfvt <-
. I tK goldfilM. yo. 4009.4. $62.50
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1

AT Harvard, as elsewhere-

IN FAVOR OF New Departure

the

A sIgniRcanf endoricmtnr

of N«w Departure quaUty:

Amhtrst
Chicago
Columbia
Fordham
Illinois

Indiona

Iowa
Michigan
Michigan Stat* 94
Minnesota 70
Missouri

P«nn Stat*

Ponnsylvania

Princeton

Purdu*
T*xas Christian 77
Vossar 8S
Wisconsin 83
Yal« 85

• All over the country, thousands of collegians

are riding bikes for convenience and for

healthful exercise. And most of them prefer

New Departure Coaster Brakes. At Harvard,

for instance, a careful bike-by-bike survey

shows the score is 71% for New Departure,

29% for all others. At left is the survey count

on other well known campuses.

The reason for this outstanding preference

is simple. Today and for years New Departure

has been distinguished for smooth,

trouble-free performance.The world's ^/^^"^\

lightest and strongest bicycle brake.

SINGLE SPEED AND # 2-SPEEO DilVE CORSTER BRRHES . . .

2-SPEEO CONVERSION UNITS FOR OLD RIMES . . . FRONT WHEEL BRRKEll

LIFE'S
REPORTS

(continued)

cross would be removed from every

church in areas under German con-

trol. Priests, pastors and church

officials would be dismissed from

their holy offices. They would be re-

placed by Nazi propagandists who

would expound Hitler's Bible,

Mcin Kampf, every Saturday eve-

ning in the new National German

churches. The selection of Saturday

evening is probably designed so that

Sunday will be left free for the

political, military and athletic

events of the Nazi Party.

The ;o-Point Plan would pro-

hibit Christian marriage, baptism

and burial. It proclaims a Nazi

marriage ceremony in which the

bride and groom simply swear upon

the hilt of a German sword. In each

church the sword would hang by the

altar in place of the cross. In each

of these churches Mcin Kampf
would replace the Bible.

This new program is already

partly in effect. The prohibition of

Christian marriage, burial and

baptism has long been effective in

strict Nazi circles. This is already

part of the program of the large

Hitler Youth organization. An-

other part of the program already in

effect concerns the publication and

distribution of tracts by established

churches. Since June i, j}4i the

Catholic Church has had to cease

publication of all periodicals, bul-

letins and newspapers. The Nazis

have already closed hundreds of re-

ligious publishing houses. For a

long time they have been stealing

the property of German churches and

imprisoning priests and pastors like

Pastor Niemoller. The Plan is ob-

viously a scheme to break the last

tie that pious Germans may still

have with the outside world. The

Nazis have always feared the ex-

istence in their midst of any other

organization, religious, political,

social or economic, that attached

the loyalty and affection of indi-

vidual Germans to non-Gennans.

Hence one sure way to abolish the

internationalism of religious groups

is to abolish their religion.

One sensational part of the Plan

is that it fails to provide for any

sort of religious teaching to non-

Germans. Apparently, as Hitler

has oftensuggestedinM.c\n Kampf,

the conquered peoples of Europe are

to be treated as little better than

domestic animals. They will be left

rnwTmiirn nw p»nr n

FOOT-O-GRAPHS

**!' SHiy, Mvi—but 1 just can't make that

party tonight. My feet axe too tired. By
afternoon, they're ready to quit, and so
am L"

"SmU Wta. Hinr— getting me to buy these
Porto-Pcd Shoes ! No more part-time feet

for mc — I feel like a million all day!"

Med*l 2278-4
Brown Zephyr

Calf
Keowood Lut

Enjoy a foot-fresh

day — be ready for

play in Porto-Pcd Air
Cushioned Shoes ! The re-

silient air cushion eases every step— the
flexible Arch-Stay gives the added sup-
port you need. Only smartly-styled Porto-
Pcds have these features. See your nearby
Portage dealer, or write us for his name.

PORTAGE SHOE MFG. QO..Miluaukt€. Wit,

18
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An inteipifuiifio of Puccini'* "Lj Vic dc Bohemt," painted foe the Capchart CoUccticfi by Bernard Lamotte. The B^ntlc Mimi. dying,

i* bcougbt to the attic uudio of bet anist lover, Rudolph ; tbctc, in munc notal^c for pachua and delicacy, she tells him of her love.

The heart of man wavers between

doubt and faith. Clear as crystal, now,

is the purpose of life, and one's own
goal. But the mood of confidence

passes, and in its place is uncertainty,

and a wonder about tomorrow.

Then the thoughtful person turns for

new power to some inspiration outside

himself. Music offers it, superbly. The
voice of the Capehart-Panamusc
Phonograph- Radio is a new outlook on

life! To the confusion of these troubled

times it brings a calm and a quiet.

This instrument stems from a dis-

tinguished family. Designed by the

same engineers who developed the De
Luxe Capchart, supreme among musi-

cal instruments, it faithfully follows

the great Capehart tone-tradition.

Its unique " Program Control" per-

mits you to predetermine the number

of record selections you wish, from one

to fourteen. The radio unit brilliantly

receives world-wide broadcasts. Cabi-

nets are of fine furniture woods, in

authentic period designs.

THE D E LUXE CAPEHART
The Capchart Phonograph-Radio is built to pro-

vide the world's finest musical reproduction.

It has the time-proved record changer that

titrns the records over—playing 20 records (40

selections) continuously—on both sides or either

side. Prices range from $645 to ?I275.* Control

stations and speakers may be placed through-

out your home and grounds. For terms, see

your Capchart dealer. Consult the classified

telephone directory for his name. Write us for

beautit'ully illustrated brochure. The Capchart

Division, l-'arnsworth Television & Radio Cor-

poration, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

The Capehart-Panamusc Ckipprndate^

at $3Jy-50.* Models from $1-5.50 to

$399.50.* Convenient purchase terms.

•Prices are slightly higher on the West
Coast. All prices subject to change.

T H K
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OLDSMOBILE!

SHELL AND CANNON
FOR THE U.S.A. ! NEW

HONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICI

To serve America's military needs, arms
and ammunition arc now cominc off the
production lines at Oidsmobilc's great
manufacturing arsenal at Lansing, Mich-
igan—high-caliber shell for the fieldartillery

and automatic cannon for fighting planes.

. . . Defense comes ftnt with Olusmobile!

EVEN nWttV.'R. LOOKING , .CKBiV BETTER
LASTtlfCEVEN HETTER BUILT THAN
ANY OLDSMOBILE IN 44 YEARS .'

Cannon and shell have right of way at Olds-

mobile! All the plant facilities and man power

needed for their mass production are going "full

speed ahead." Oldsmobile's remaining facilities

are engaged in producing, in limited quantities,

a new kind of car that's completely in tune

with the times. It's the Oldsmobile B-44—styled
to stay modern and built to stay young. It features

new Double-Duty Bumpers, Fuselage Fenders,

Drcadnaught Frame and engines of greater "fire-

power." For ilepemlability—depend on the B-44!

FOR YOU !

Offering Proved and Improved

HYDRA-MATIC
DRIVE*

With no clutch pedal to press and no gears CO

I^B^ shift by hand— with gasoline economy that is

^^^D increased by 10 to 1^ per cent—Hydra-Matic
Drive is the General Motors contribution

to simpler, safer, more efficient driving.

Now entering its third great year, Hydra-
Matic Drive is available on all models of the

,

new Oldsmobile B-44, both Six and Eight.

^^Optiooal at Extra Cost

LUDEIIDUUUD

4^



CARITON

. . . you'd pick a

But, brother, you'll be buy-

ing with your eyes wide

open— for the new Portis

styles and^cplors are eye-

openeri. >™r'-j:And, Portis

Firma-Felting makes

possible a "luxury" fin-

ish you'd look for in hafs

double these prices:

$500

AUo $4.35, $6.00 and $7.50

S00 your <t»atmr—Compor*
— Vou'// pick firma'F^ltl

5|C FIRMA FELT: All Porlii hati now

undergo a new, secretly applied

proceiting called Firma • Felting.

This txtra operation irnportt an

exfra fine, exfro loft, extra luxuri-

ous feel — ojsures exfra wear—
of no extra eoitf

Portis Bros. Hat Co., MANUFAauRERS, Chicago

E«el«t;v«"PROTElC"
Sweat proof

Oil-Silk Interlining

"5WANSBACK FINISH"
Repel* Moiilure

LIFE'S
REPORTS

(continued)

to bt bom, to mate and to die with-

out benefit of cler^.

THE 30-POiNT PLAN

1. The National Reich
Church of Germany catego-

rically claims the exclusive

right and the exclusive |x)wer

to control all churches with-

in the borders of the Reich;

it declares these to be nation-

al churches of the German
Reich.

2. The German jieople must

not serve the National Church.

The National Church is abso-

lutely and exclusively in the

service of but one doctrine:

race and nation.

3. The field of activity of the

National Church will expand

to the limits of Germany's ter-

ritorial and colonial posses-

sions.

4. The National Church docs

not force any German to seek

membership therein. The Na-

tional Church will do every-

thing within its power to se-

cure the adherence of every

German soul. Other churches

or similar communities and un-

ions particularly such as are

under international control or

management cannot and shall

not be tolerated in Germany.

5. The National Church is

determined to exterminate ir-

revocably and by every means

the strange and foreign Chris-

tian faiths imported into Ger-

many in the ill-omened year

800.

6. The existing churches may

not be architecturally altered,

as they represent the proj-^erty

of rhc German nation, German

culture and to a certain extent

the historical development of

the nation. As property of the

German nation they are not

only to be valued but to be

preserved.

7. The National Church has

no scribes, pastors, chaplains or

priests but National Reich ora-

tors arc to speak in them.

B. The National Church serv-

ices are held only in the eve-

ning and not in the morning.

COMTIMUCD on NEXT FACE

MAKE A'DATE' WITH

Try It Yourself Tonight

IV
the strain of the*e strenuous tiinr?. is every^uie niu.st iiave i'ur vigorous health—in

liriiif! \ uu out— if you wake up lisilcss or a food specially processed for ea>y dige^liun

—

ImUv—feel fdtifjued long before night—here proterting minerals vitamins A. B|, 1) and G.

is important news. all the e**sential ann'no a»-ids. pyridnxine, pan-

-T.
, .1 I . .1 1 1 .1 tolhenic aciil—elements now Lnuun to he de-

lodjv, throughout the world, there is a netr .... • -r-i
. . f' I . . ] . . I . * ncieni in inariv loods. Ihus at ls as an uisur-
uh-ii id what to do to meet special strain. A -

, - r 1 , ^ - .

I
. ,v -J ri .III ance against strength-sappinc food deficiencies

rL'vulutionarv, scwntihr uiea ot how to builu , -
1 «- ^, , . e »% , ,

1 , I . . . I I 1 I
which allect mure than J 3 ot all people today,

up increased vitality to stand physical and •* ft- 7

nervous stress. You've undoulitedly read about So by all means, try this "special food" idea

il in recent newspapers and magazines—know modern science is urging. Turn to new, ini-

llial scientists, governments of warring na- proved Ovaltine at night and in the morning,

lions, and our own authorities all endorse it— starting tonight. See if you don't poon begin

the idea that people need special food in addi- ^^^^ infinitely "fresher" and more alive—

lit.n to the normal diet to be at their best— ^"»(> abundant vitality to fat e these nirenuous

particularly those under special strain. ^ now.

What To Do I j7T7'r~^ ^ 1
In light of Ibis new knowledge, thou.'^and.s are

j
c4{cu£ ^f/tee^d/^T^H^

taking a cup of neu.\ improved Ovaltine each ' "
night and morning. t.T Ovaltine is a siK-cial 3,^, Mi.-hi««n Ave. Chicago. III.

fiiod-Cuncenlrale designed to do two irilpur- ' I'lra^ wml fn« admplri uf Kexular «nd
I

I jni iliiriiTij* I <'h(»co1iitr Flavored Ovaltine. and informa- I
lani inings.

livc illustrated Ixtoklet on iintrilMMial valuei^.
|

First: When taken warm at licdtime, Ovaltine
j

""U-lc .»ffer lu a pereim.
|

fosters sound sleep, in a safe, natural way,
| |

without drugs. It lias the power to relieve that j

'""le
y

feeling of "nervous tension." thus helping In 1 Addmit j

condition the mind for rest.
| |

Second' Ovaltine supplies a special combi- j I

nation of food factors designed to replenish
|

^rj <* ' I

vitality u.;,,7.yo„ ,/.^,,--rebuildworn-ou.
j C/Z^tZ'OZ^'^/^l^ \muscle, nerve and body cells. II provides sir.
| PBOTECTING FOOO-DKINK I

nificaat amountg of the rarer food elements I _J
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An Apolo^
NOT ME ! HOW CAN 1 BlU., I'M GOING
AN INEXPENSIVE § TO MAKE YOU
WINE BE GOOD? I EAT THOSE WORK

-and don't forget to meet
the rest of the famous

Garrett American Family

YES—ami it's really a liig family . . . because

there's a clclicii)iis Garrett Wine of every

type for e\try taste. Whether you prefer one

wine or many, Carrett oilers a way to "splurge"

inexpensively. Make your elioice from the

famous Garrett list or choose Virj^inia Dare

. . . the delicious, tcmjUinj; drink that is tilways

right whenever it's time for wine. It's bound

to make a hit with guests . . . step up your

own wine enjoyment, too.

Farooiis Carrcit American Wines: VirKiiiia Dare {Red or White)
... Blat kbcriy. . . Saulenics. . . ll.tut Saulcnics. . . Rhine. . . Htir*

Fundy . . . Claret . . . Port". ..Sherry-'. . . Muscatel*. . .Tokay*. .

.

aul Carrell Ainericau Champagne, Sparklintc Btirttnntly and
fide Dry Sherry'. •AUohol 20% h Velumt

'Giveme Garrett's"
America's Ca/lJbrMne

LIFE'S
REPORTS

((x>ntinued)

These services are to take place

on Saturdays with solemn il-

lumination.

9. In the National Church

German men and women, Ger-

man youths and girls will ac-

knowledge God and His eternal

works.

10. The National Church ir-

revocably strives for complete

union with the state. It must

obey the state as one of its

servants. As such it demands

that all landed possessions of

all churches and religious de-

nominations be handed over to

the state. It forbids that in fu-

ture churches should secure

ownership of even the smallest

piece of German soil or that

CARRETT <: CO., INC.. BROOKLYN. N. V.

ALFRED ROSEN UERQ

such be ever given back to

them. Not the churches con-

quer and cultivate land and soil

but exclusively the German na-

tion, the German state.

11. National Church orators

may never be those who today

emphasize with all tricks and

cunning, verbally and in writ-

ing, the necessity of maintain-

ing and teaching Christianity

in Germany. They not only lie

to themselves but also to the

German nation goaded by their

love of the positions they hold

and the sweet bread they cat.

12. National Church orators

hold office as government offi-

cials under civil service rules.

13. The National Church de-

mands immediate cessation of

the publishing and dissemina-

tion of the Bible in Germany as

well as the publication of Sun-

day papers, pamphlets, publi-

cnNTiwutn OM face ll

I lovffd Andy— avvn wh«n he

wfli o Irtcklvd imp who tnow-

boU»d m*...pwll*d my pigtoili . . . tor* into

any boy who call«d m« "corrol topi" Now
he'll won be mine ... to hove and to hold

!

He's giving me "fft* Prei«nt mtfi o fvtvrm"

— o W*« Branch Hope Chert. That"* to hove

dnd to hold, toe. Mine to hove — own to

hold owr treoturtt tor the yeon ohood.

S«f«ct rOUl ifyfa fmm ilMnttd boakk* - Mnl

Wnto wen MbHCH cwsn. mtoM, mmnwrnK

•nodlt C«fa> CWH ModW 6701 t)

0 WEST BRANCH
CadarHopaChMH

"FOL.UOW AAE"

^ » CompaJ/ing oi dl nonte

... if deWy interprett a

^S?*^ taprieiout mood mfo

, excifing rtality.

Foffum $1 (o 115

Fou d* ToWert*. .SI 'o S4 $0

Toit. Sotfwf, Both Powdtf
55.1 lo SI 75

I
At your favorite store, or write

V/-A P=lVA
1» WEST I8TH ST, NEW YOSK C!TY

„, Folio-'" '

-nd <."«"•

,o,d,
"

., „( l-ortH-O
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Surrounded by vase oceans, the Atncricas must keep

those oceans free. Potential highways of invasion, they

must be kept highways of commerce.

Looking far ahead, the American aviation industry

and the air arms of the Army and Navy years ago began

developing long-range aircraft.With these they pioneered

routes across the seven seas and seven continents, gaining

world leadership in )ong-range commercial and military

operations.

Today that wealth of experience is bearing fruit in

the creation of the mightiest long-range striking force

the world has ever known . . . rounded out by the new
Bomber Program. Under this program, five hundred

giant bombers a month will roll off assembly lines, ready

to roar away on their missions out u heri; defense begins.

All of these bombers are to be equipped with

Hamilton Standard Hydromatic propellers, a task

which United Aircraft confidently expects to acconi'

plish on schedule— as in the past.

UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
EAST HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

Pratt &.WIntney Vought-SiLortkv

Airpiaaca

Hamilton St«adard

PropeUcn
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BEfiljNNIN(i OF THE END

OF SLIP

WUI\niES

these inserts

woven with

'

I
M IIZ ino<il important tiling about a slip is wliat happens wlien

^ you sit down. In tliis slip two ingenious side inserts stretch to

absorb cver\* clianye of position without displacing the shp. It

means no more riding, sagging, twisting or binding. Tlianks lo

slraight-cui fixtnt iind hiasdil hach nnd tliesc ImIoh yarn inserls.

"Shar-Loo fits perfectly and comfortably all the time, ^ou re

and slim without benefit of bra and hip-smooth because there art-

no side seams. Illustrated, tailored style No. 605N, rayon crepe.

Also in rayon satin or silk and rayon, all materials in while, black,

shell pink, learose and opaline. Sizes 52 to 40 regular and ji'/i li>

57'/2 short lengths and 11 to 17 junior. If any store can't supply

you. write, giving store name, to Tailored Silk DndergarmenI Co..

156 Madison Ave.. New York City, sole makers of "Shar-Loo " Slips.

BCC U.S. PAT.

.ANOTHER MIRACli YARN...EXTRA SOFT AND ULTRA FINE

ICG. U.S. PAT.orr.

An elastic yarn manufactured exclusively by Unilod States Rubber ^^o^yN
(Company, makers of "Lastex" yarn, #250 Sixth Avenue,

Cenlor, New York Ci/y ^^5'^

LIFE'S
REPORTS

(continued)

cations and books of religious

nature.

14. The National Church de-

clares that to it, and therefore

to the German nation, it has

been decided Fiihrcr's Aiein

Hampf is the greatest of all

documents. It is conscious that

this book contains not only the

greatest, but that it embodies

the purest and truest ethics for

the present and future life of

our nation.

15. The National Church has

to take severe measures in

order to prevent the Bible

and other Christian publica-

tions being imported into Ger-

many.

16. The National Church has

made it its sacred duty to use

all its energy to ]X)pulari2e the

co-ctcrnal Mein Kampf and to

let every German live and com-

plete his life according to this

book.

17. The National Church de-

mands that further editions of

this book, whatever form they

may take, be in content and

pagination exactly similar to

the present popular edition.

18. The National Church will

clear away from its altars all

crucifixes. Bibles and pictures

of Saints.

19. On the altars there must

be nothing but Mein Kampf (to

the German nation and there-

fore to God the most sacred

book) and to the left of the al-

tar a sword.

20. The National Church
speakers must during National

Church services propound this

book to the congregation to

the best of their knowledge and

ability.

21. The National Church
docs not acknowledge for-

giveness of sins. It represents

the standpoint which it will

always proclaim that a sin

once committed will be ruth-

lessly punished by the honor-

able and indestructible laws

of nature and punishment will

follow during the sinner's life-

time.

22. The National Church re-

pudiates the christening of Ger-

man children particularly the

roMTiwiiFO au »«nr ^7

Do You know why

DISRAELI R. L. STEVENSON

praised Guinness?
Have YOU tasted the most
popular brew in the world?

I tsroloiir is tirrp. transparent riiliy.

licixl ('lose<knit antl crraiin. Its

flavour is diffvrvntfrom anv other hmv
Vfiii've eiVT Uistetl. (^leaii. rafy. full-

boilii-d — ili^linetively and mimistak-
alilv Giiinnrsji! Try a Ginunettt^ t(»day

anil judp' itt^ fanii- for yourt^t-lf. It's

es|jeeially jicmhI when y<»u'r»' liri-d.

• SINCE 173V Gulnni-... Sloni hm» In-rn m4*<lr

in I>ijl>liti. Irflaiid, from niiN four initmliriilH
— Inarlry. ho|>o. -iM-rinl (^nMinraii yrtfl
tprinit >*Blfr. Il inularrH iivi-r m jrar in \bIk «nil

in ihr Itnlllr iinlil rnnHUMi*-<l. Sul pjiflruri><->l

or fillfroi, it ruutaino artirt- }^fai>l.

Drill k Guiiiiirfia "Alraiwlil''—<>r bImuI tour
lM^>r wilh II (bnir (^ainnr-H, hair Ixrr). Sold ml

limrt, milaurBuliis >>1arr».

Guinness
IS GOOD FOR YOU

IP. A. Taylor & Co.. A. V. C, .4K*-nU /or r. S. .4.

FKEK: Irish Karrbit n-cipc, aUn Slury of Cuiiiiir**,
4-t pinur«*»; wrilr Cninn«-i>» Drpt. X-256. W. A.
Tarlor A Co., lU Ruckrrrllrr VUtM, N. Y. C. uU-zh

WHEN
YOU

GET THE I

PICTURE

...be sure

of perfect

-i exposure with

a WESTON!

For trensured pictures like this, where
there's but one opportunity to make
the shot, there's a simple, sure way of

getting a perfect picture . . . without
danger of under- or over-exposure. All

you need is a Weston Exposure Meter.
By quick, accurate light measurement,
this compact, easy-to-use device gives

you the correct camera settings to use
. . . the settings which insure a cor*

rectly exposed picture every time!
Eliminates all guesswork and uncer-
tainty . . . prevents film losses and
picture disappointments. Be sure to

see ihe Weston at your dealer's.

A FREE BOOKLET is available which gives
the inside story on photographic expo*
sure , , . tells how you can get perfect
pictures every shot with a Weston.
Write for your copy today. Weston
Electrical Instrument
Corporation, 630 Fre-

linghuysen Avenue,
Newark, New Jersey.

-H

UlESTOn
EXPOSURE METERS
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WHEN the new 19-12 Lincoln-Zephyr heads

into the wind and skims down the high-

way, you're going to think you're glUHng rather

than riding! Cradled near the center of balance

on longer, slow-motion springs, you relax in soft,

chair-high scats and revel in this sm(M>th, quiet,

thrilling feci of flightl

There's no other ride quite like it, because the

Lincoln-Zephyr is built on an entirely different

principle. A core-to-cowl style of streamlining

eliminates excess weight . . . produces longer,

lower, sleeker lines. Lincoln's exclusive V-type

12-cylindcr engine- now more powerful than

ever— gives brilliant new responsiveness at all

speeds, with remarkable economy.

Interiors have the rich, spacious look you

expect from Lincoln craftsmanship, with big, deep

windows for greater vision. And new Lincoln

Liquamatic Drive* with automatic gearshift en-

ables you to drive all day without shifting gears.

This is a good year to buy a better car. And in

every detail of manufacture, the 19 i2 Lincoln-

Zephyr is the fimst ever to bear the name. Built

to traditional Lincoln standards ... of even

better and costlier materials . . . it's a car that

will give you more pride per day, more comfort

per mile, more fim per gallon!

LINCOLN MOTOR CAR DIVISION, FORD MOTOR COMPAIVV

Coniseftibte Coupe: iJtr Linniln-t'itniirirnini. f'.abriiilei

Linet/tn-Cuttom, Serlun om
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Ihoi. D. Riehtrd%on Company, PhUadtlphi^, U. S. A.

ALSO/ After Dinner Pottles, After Dinner

Jelly Centers and After Dinner Striped Mint.

ON SALE atfive-and'tent, neighborhood

grocerlei, super-market*, and drug stores*

LIFE'S
REPORTS

(continued)

christening with water and the

Holy Ghost.

23. The parents of a child

must only take the German
oath before the altar. This oath

is worded as follows: The man:

"In the name of God I take this

Holy oath that I (name), the

father of this child, and my
wife, arc of proven Aryan de-

scent. As a father I agree to

bring up this child in the Ger-

GICHMAX SWOHD

man spirit and as a member of

the German race."

The woman: "In the name of

God I take this Holy oath that

I (name) bore my husband a

child and that my husband is

the father of this child and that

1 its mother am of proven Ar-

yan descent. Asa mother 1 swear

to bring up this child in the

German spirit and as a member

of the German race." The Ger-

man diploma can only be issued

to newly born children on the

strength of the German oath.

24. The National Church
abolishes conlirmation and re-

ligious education as well as the

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

How to Make Santa Claus

Comfortable
• Even Santa Claus likes warm homes.
But how warm will your home be

Christmas morning when thechildren

rush downstairs extra early?

It can be comfortable that morning
and every morning if you do now as

thousands have done. At ridiculously

low cost, they've installed Fairbanks-

Morse Automatic Coal Burners. They
^;et the comfort of automatically con-

trolled, uuijorm heat. The coftvefiience

"BE STOKER WISE-^

18 Months To Pay—You con own this
\

Folrbanks-Mors* Aulomotic Cool Burner •

with poymtnti that or* efttn Uss fhon '

the savings in fuel. A small IntNol pay-

ment brings your stoker now—and then
]

It monlhs for Hio rMmlnaw.

of freedom from frequent shoveling of

coal and ashes. The cleanliness of scien-

tifically controlled combustion. The
health protection of steady tempera-

tures. And the economy of fuel bills

remarkably reduced.

The F-M Automatic Coal Burner gives

you these things to a greater degree
than other stokers. It is more highly

engineered to meet every heating re-

quirement. For example, Stok-O-Lite.

STOK-O-LITE Never Lets You Down
l-xclusnc with I .iirh.inks-Morsc

.Vuioniatic (^ojl Burners is

SlOK-O LITr! STOK-O-LITE
on the thcrnioMai tells >uu ai a

glance wlitthcr the Jn.aiinK pLint

is uorkiiiK iiurnialh. Ahiii>rnial

conitiiiuds ufL- indiciicd hy .t

warninK red lishi— insianily —
hfl'orc the tire poes out.

I M'lk-O-Litc ~i/ ^IlKl't .u/Jitiou./! coil j

Use ttie coupon now for full infor-

mation and informative booklets.

rairh^nks. Mor^L- X Co., Dcpi. KlSii
600 S. MiduKJa A^c, (.hieaKo. 111.

Please send, without ohlitcaiion, iiiturm-i-
livc booklets about F-.M Autumxiie (.ojI
lIurneD.

Uly Slatf J

FAIRBANKS® MORSE
Automatic Coal Burners
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0%^
r UM DERS CAT KODCC

^ ^^^^^

TO HEAT

YOUR CAR

THE

BEST WAY

Two Types of Heaters

to Choose From

Tailored to Fit

Your Car and Your

Driving Needs

• CHOOSE AN ARVIN and you'll heal

\oiir rar llif In'st way— wilh IicalthfuU

i-in-itlalinj; heat from free hot water.

The big-capacity Arvin du^ti iiHHiel. w'nU

\\^ l>ii\%<Thil faii-liirt'ed rirriilallnn and

^[M'^ial fa>t uariii-ii|> eqiiipiiieiil, give^

>uu co/v Comfort no mailer what the

\t<Mlh(T he oiil.-iitc.

You get more heat than \oii ni^nally nee<l

v,'x\\\ \\iv .\r\in h|ieeial lailor-lit ilae^h

iiioih-l. Itnl >oii 4-an turn il ihmn uilh

the variahle vohiini* (-(nilrol— or ailjn^t

the Itralrr dnor-^ In repuhite dii-lrihti-

lion. Ami e\en the hwe^l j»riceJ Arvin

provideti for windsliiehl defrosting.

With an Anrin central car heating plant,

ln<-hi<lin>i iinder^'eat healer and auxil-

iary <lcfr<>sirr-f«Mii - warmer on da^h,

rold t^polt* are haiil^lied hy even heat

throughout entire ear.

Arvin prices ran^e from ?<).<>5 up to

S27.5(». Mul regardlrf'>i of the \y\*v anil

cize ii{ Arvin von eh»M»se. you'll heal

your ear the tiafet^l. moH| dependahle

and least costly wav- Arvinis are uAA
evervvvhere— hy garages, service Bla*

lion*, ae'ceH<iorv stores*, wliercver you

-ee till- \t\ in display jrirl.

Noblitt-Spvlis Industries. Inc.. Columbus. Indiana

Ako makers ol Arvm Radioi.

Bathroom Eltcl>ic Healcre and Ail-Metal Furniture

LIFE'S
REPORTS

(continued)

communion, the religious prep-

aration for the communion.

The educational institutions

are and remain the family, the

schools, the Hitler Youth and

the Union of German Girls.

25. In order that school grad-

uation of our German youth

be given an especially solemn

character, all National
Churches must put themselves

at the disposal of German
youth. The Hitler Youth day

will be on the Friday before

Easter. On this day only the

leaders of these organizations

may speak.

26. The marriage ceremony of

German men and women will

consist of taking an oath of

SHRINK I.N OiiRING S HOME

faithfulness and placing the

right hand on the sword. There

will not be any unworthy

kneeling in National Church

ceremonies.

27. The National Church de-

clares the tenth day before

Whitsunday to be the national

holiday of the German family.

28. The National Church re-

jects the customary day of

prayer and atonement. It de-

mands that this be transferred

to the holiday commemorating
the laying of the foundation

stone of the National Church.

29. The National Church will

not tolerate the establishment

of any new clerical religious

insignia.

30. On the day of its founda-

tion the Christian cross must

be removed from all churches,

cathedrals and chapels within

the Reich and its colonies and

it must be superseded by the

only unconquerable symbol of

the Hakenkrtuz. [swastika].

For Relief of

HEAD COLD
Misery..

Relieve tormenting head cold stuffiness

and breathe easier. Put a few drops of
Vicks Va>tro-noI up each nostril and
see how fast it (1) shrinks swollen
membranes, (2) relieves irritation, (3)
helps clear clogced nasal passages . . .

Ana makes breathing easier!

And remember . . . used at first sniffle or
sneeze, Va-tro-nol helps to prtvtnt many
colds from developing. Follow com-
plete directions in folder.

VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL

COUGHING COLDS fn^'r^rot
phlegm, ease muscular soreness and tight-

ness will) Vicks VapoRub. Its pouluce-

vapor action brings wel-« JI^I^C
come relief and mvites «# IWf\«
restful sleep. Y VapoRo.B H W ¥ W HEATS YOUR CAR

il H V i T^Fe^^a^
WITH SAFE, DEPENDABLE, FREE HOT WATER



K_Many Instrwnentalists have recorded

Chopin, Radomaninoff, Tsdoaikowsky

BUT ONLY

VICTOR ^i^^RECORDS
bring you doe supreme mastery of

these World's Greatest Artists

MERELY to mention Paderewski

. . . RachmaninofI . . . Horowitz

. . . Iturbi— is to suggest niafinili-

cent piano music. The verv word

violinist instantly calls to mind

Kreisler, Hcilelz, Menuliin. Spal-

ding . . . These artists are so cele-

brated that their names have be-

come synonymous with those of

the instruments ihey play. .\nd they

arc all members of an illustrious

ci)ni[)anvof Victor Artists which in-

cludes Rubinstein. Schnabcl. Dame
Myra Hess. ..Primrose, Feuermann,

Coiirboin, Biggs . . . Together with

the most famous singers— the

most notable conductors and the

outstanding orchestras, tliev bring

vou. on Victor Records, the best-

loved music— performed with the

supreme mastery that has won
them universal recognition as the

World's Greatest Artists!

Enjoy your choice of selections by

anv of these gifted men and women.

Enjoy the thrilling beautv and real-

ism of Victor higher lidclily record-

ing. Discover for yourself that

Victor matches great music with

great talents and. through the un-

rivalled \ ictor recording techniipie,

brings them to vou at their brilliant

best— on \ ictor Red Seal Records!

To hear Victor RecorJs at their best,

play them on the new RCA Viclrola

\ S«rvicr of thr Kailin Owporjilinti of

Anifrifn. In Canailji. KCA Vii-lor ('.it..

Llil.. MMnlr-al.

The World's Greatest Artists are on

VICTOR RECORDS

To introduce you to the Victor Record Catalog

...the world's greatest treasure house of music...

Your VICTOR RECORD Dealer
is making this sensational offer on

Victor Red Seal Records No. 1.3831 and No. 18222

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
1

\ Buy KilluT On*- for Cvt llir Olhcr One

IQO FREE
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET—

No. 138.'3I
—

"HuNCVRiAN Rhai'.sody .No. 2" by Franz

Liszt, played by Jesus Maria Sanroma, famous Pianist.

AND
No. 18222

—

"Humokesque" by .\nton Dvorak and

"The Rosary" by Etbelbert Nevin, played by \X iUiain

I'rirarose, famous Violisl.

This olVer is for a limited time onlv. Make vour reservations now!
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MacDuff takes a puff. ...of Kentucky Club

THAT REMINDS ME, JENWN?,

THERE'S NO BITE IN GOOD OL'

KENTUCKY CLUB TOBACCO.'"

"Bite," says MacDuff, "Is now gone from pipe-smokin' "

And Kentucky Club proves that MacDuff isn't jukin'!

This mild all-wkitc burley is free from all bit>

Say goodbye to tongue-torture, hello pipe-delight

Its aroma and taste add new joy to the season,

The choice, -no-bite hurley's the principal reason

The handsome blue tin is sweepin' the nation.

Got Kentucky Club now, the new pipe sensati

(And yio better is knotvn Jor rollin' your men)

flHH TOBACCO CO., WIIKES-BARRE. M.

UP TO THE WEE HOURS LAST NIGHT

Fresh as a

daisy today!

' SPARKLING MINERAL WATER^
Olhw Wfijfft ffocl producti, Sorsoporilh. Ginger Ate and Q-9 Ifor mmng gin and-tankl

LIFE'S COVER

Subscriptions anJ all rorrtspondina rt-

f^ttrUhn tinm thoulJ he addreswd lo ci«cii-

LATiuN omcE: V.Aw ;ini] Sneec, Chicjfto,

Illinoit.

I.1FF. \% rubli*h«l wetkly hy Time Inc -Edi-
lonal and Adverttiing office* TIME & LIFE
BiJy . R^LkefellET Cetuei. Sew York Cut-
Henrr R. Luce. Chiirnian; Roy E. Ltrien, Pren-

dent; Qutlei L. SiiUraan, Tceaiurcr, David W.
Brumbaugh, Secreiary.

auBSCKiPnON RATts: One jtu, $4.^0 in the

l". S .\., $5.50 (Canadian doltati^ in Canada in-

cludine dui]r;S6.oo in Pan AmctKao Union; elx-

wherc. Sio Single copies in the U. S. A., to^;

Canada, lii; U, S. Tcrritofiei &. Poueuioiu, ij^.

CKANUE O? ADORKU: Two wecki' aoiKC re-

i|Uiied for thanite i>( addrcvt. When ti*d«ins a

change pleaie Kiire Uith the new and the old

address.

Seductively bedecked on LIFE'S
cover is Gene Tierney as she ap-

pears in Sundomiy Walter Wang-
cr's new movie of German spy
activities in East Africa. This
year has been a strenuous one for

Gene. Injune she married Count
Oleg Cassini, a dress designer.

In July her parents sued to pre-

vent her from signing a new
movie contract which would de-

prive them of 2-5' f of her earn-
ings. In September she had a

wisdom tooth pulled. Last
month she fainted from over-
work in her new movie, Shang-

hai Gesture. For more news of
beautiful Gene Tierney's vicis-

situdes, turn to page 63.
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The finest thing you can say about '

any underwear is that "it's made by
Utica." And these New Day Body-
gards are Utica's greatest contribu-
tion to a man's physical comfort in

the history of underwear. Reason-
ably priccu as other underwear.

• THREF-POINT SUSPENSION FRONT
—perfect Hon-btuding support

• SPRING -NEEDLE CRADLE CROTCli—prevents cutting and bunching
• WIDE -SADDLE GUSSET SEAT
— for tailored sitting room

Br)«f», Mid Langlhi, &«low Knee
ond Long styles. Athletic and
Short Sleeve Shirts to match.

All cotton and 25% wool.

Write for Leaflet "C"

UTlCA KNITTING COMPANY, 93 WORTH ST.,N.Y.

CONTINENTU DISTILLING COIPOIATION. PttllA.. fk
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'iM BACK 70m MOfAMS. ^>iil>'>y/

At last somebody's done something about the weather—

the new General Electric

keeps you "just right" all night long!

Open the windows wide. Let the blizzards come and go.

It's always Springtime under your Automatic Blanket,

newest wonder from the G-E House of Magic.

Just one blanket on your bed—Winter, Spring and

Fall. A deep-napped, beautiful blanket that's actually

weather-wise: it automatically keeps your bed at exactly

the cozy warmth you like, no matter how the bedroom

temperature falls or rises.

So simple! Set the little thermostat Bedside Control

—just once—for the warmth you want. All night, every

night, your bed's "just right". . . yet you arc never con-

scions of the Blanket's operation, can scarcely feel its

warmth to the touch.

This is sleep, superlative. No mountains of heavy

covers ... no treacherous cold spots around your feet

(the whole bed is warm!) ... no ups-and-downs of tem-

perature. Sheer slumber luxury, under a blanket lovely

as your best.

We could say more, but you'd better see it displayed

—at department stores, electric light companies, or

dealers—a promise to end chilly, restless, uncomfort-

able nights for good

!

SIX BRAND-NEW SLEEPING PLEASURES!
UNIFORM WARMTH ALL NIGHT LONG! No
more midnight wukiiit; lu iidil or throw ofT

rovers. The Automatic BUinket maintjiin.'*

even warmth no matter whiit the weather.

YOUR BED WARM ALL OVER! N'o more trench-

erous colli spots to avoid. Your whole bed
is gently warmed .-ill night Ions. You sleep

relaxed, free to move without discomfort,
mu.-icuhir kinks iir cntnips.

WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT IN COLD WEATHERI
No need for l« to \:-> Ih. mnunlalns of
weighty, hamperinpr covers, Yoii sleep under
fine 2cphyr-IIs:ht blanket—with tlie bedroom
tin rotd as yon wish.

WARM BED WHEN YOU RETIRE! None of thosc
Itedlime cliills from cohl or damp sheets.

Switch on tlie niankel before yo» retire

and your bed will Im? warm as toast.

WAKE REALLY REFRESHED AND RELAXEDI No
more morninf? "ileprejiisions"— your energy
sapped by tlie effort of keeping: warm. The
Automatic Blanket consen'es that enerpy,

pcrniltn relaxed, restful, uninterrupted sleep.

PROTECTS CHILDREN. TOO—AUTO MATtCALLYr
No need for "wee-hour" trips to ctieck on
children's blankets. The Automatic Illanket

protects them from chills or uM-rheating,

lets parents sleep without worry.

VOOtl ROSE ANO B£ICE

Natural color photograph shows G-E Automatic Blanket in

Cedar. Choice of 5 colors. Wasbablei of course. Ray

aiiti binding. 72x86 inches—ample for iKiiiblc beds.



VitSmin Bi-an essential to your family's health

- Uas been added to this delicious, low-cost hot

wheat cereal . . . without adding a penny to its

call to you.

And — you needn't shake your finger to make

the family eat it. Babies love it—so do grownups.

With tream and sugar, or served with hot butter,

its smooth, delicate, delicious.

A bowl of Pillsbury's Farina belongs at ever)-

place at your table—from baby's high chair to the

spot where father sits. Pillsbury's Farina contains

added vitamin B, to heip you build up your daily

intake of this fofxl essential. Nutrition authori-

ties say vitamin B, is essential to proper growth

In thildren . . . and that the whole family needs

it for sound nerves, good appetite, the ability to

thrive on hard physi-

cal activity.

And... this unusu-

ally valuable cereal

sells at a price so low-

it will amaze you. In

faa— not even pota-

toes bring you calo-

ries at so low a cost.

Look for the baby's

face on the package—
at your grocer's.

k CREAMY-WHITE WHEAT CEREAL-HELPS YOUR CHILDREN GROW!

Eves Jaded husbands say "Uiank you, ma'am!" h your

husband an experienced niJ panc;ikc fancier.* He'll

sit up and ukf nutiCL- the first time he tastes that

"4-kernt;l" blend of flavors in Pillsbury's pancakes.

It s a true "close harmony" of lastc—KKRNl-L "St'HHAT

with his rich wheat flavor. KERNEL CORN and KER-

NEL RVE with distinaivc flavor touches all their

own, KERNEL RICE for an amazing lightness and

tenderness.

Tell your grocer "Pillsbury's Pancake Flour!" Try

Pillsbur)'s BUCKWHEAT." too. Both are ready-prt-

pared-simply add milk or water. And . . . the prices

are mighty low!

How to make Pillsbury's Peppermint Angel Surprise (The

rial surprise wiil [>(.- its jniAZiag lij^iuncss and deli-

cacy -from Pillsbury s "sl per'^soft ' sno sheen
Cake Flour): Use Angel Cake recipe on SNO sHEEN
box; fold in gently c. finely chopped peppermint

stick candy after Step 4. Proceed as directed. Add
peppermint extract to 7-minutc frosting; tint a Unle

frosting pink; decorate as shown.

When you take this cake from the oven, be pre-

pared for a NEW lightness and dehcacy. For Pills-

bury's SNO SHEEN Cikc Flour is made from nothing

but the rarest, softest tender-gluten" wheats-

sifted through silk so fine a single yard costs over

Slu! Get a package of "SL'I'ER-SOFT" SNO sheen
C^ke Flour— «f for yourself!

STERLING (SOLID) SILVER ...

other luxury premiums. . . all

yours for Pillsbury THRIFT STARS!

Save Thrift Siati. which come
with Pillsbury's B«t FUiur. SNO
SHEEN Cake Flour. Pancake
Fluur. Farina, and other Pills-

bury products. They cati be re*

Ucfmcd for a ha^t of luxury and
utility itenu— colorful towel sets,

silverware, etc. For dciaih. sec

recipe folder in Pillsbury's Best

Flour bag. or sec outside of other

PilUbuiy packages, For full list

of THRIFT STAR premiums,
write PilUbury Mnur Mills Com-
pany. Dcpt.NS, Minneapolis.and
aik for THRIET STAR BOOKLET.
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Ben

Franklin's

Wisdom

About 200 business years ago, Benjamin Franklin said,

" 'Tis foolish to lay out money in the purchase of repentance.

"

In this year of business forcsij^htcd leaders arc

saying

—

" 'Tis smart to lay out money in the purchase of

satisfaction."

There is no money today for the article that

misses or gives out.

There is plenty of money today for the article

that lasts, the article that pays its way, the arti-

cle that produces now, next year and ten years

from now.
*

When we suggest getting the Mimeograph dupli-

cator for the job today, we have

in mindanefficientpieceofequip-

ment in your factory or office ten

years from now, or more.

People never buy duplicators

unless they need them.

If they need them (and most

concerns do), there is true fore-

sight in getting the best — the one that will last.

The Mimeograph duplicator is built to "take it."

With its coordinated stencil sheets and inks, it

rolls out all the duplicating work you need from a

3x5 label to a 1000-page report, or a compli-

cated form. It will keep your secrets. You can

operate it yourself. Its work is neat, permanent

and accurate. It is beautiful to look at; more
lieautiful for the help it renders. There are dis-

tributors in leading cities to project its many uses

for your line of business. Feel free to call on him

for a survey of your own paper work without

cost or obligation to you. A. B. Dick Company,

Chicago. c.r,.««, .. ..

MIMEOGRAPH
DUPLICATOR

MiMEOoiLAPH is the trade-mark of A. B. Dick Company, Chicago, registered in the U. S, Patent Office
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OFFICERS INSreCT THE ••KEAflNV*&'* WOUNDS. THEY ARE STANDING JUST AFT OF AREA OF GREATEST DAMAGE. ON STARBOARD SIDE OVER FIREROOM. NOTE TORPEDO TUBES <LCFT)

TOLL OF U. S. SHIPS AND LIVES CLIMBS HIGHER

SHOOTING WAII AS NAZI SUBMARINES STRIKE AGAIN OFF ICELAND

In
his Navy Day address Oct. 57, President Roosevelt

declared: "The shooting has started. . . . Our ships

huve been sunk and our sailors have been killed." Three

days later, in thundering confirmation of his words,

there came from the perilous misty waters off Iceland

news of new shooting. Another T'. S. drstroyerWI been

torpedoed. And this time V. S. S. Hvuhen James, a thin-

skinned offspring of \Vorhl War I, had gone down—
with how many hands no one witii certainty conid say.

Only a few ignorant (tr misgnifle<I Americans could

doubt any longer that tlie V. S. was n<iw at war with

its inevitable enemy. Nazi Germany. The u)>.s('tting

thing was that the l". S.. blessed with an incomparable

Navy, <lid not appear off to a very good start. In a fort-

night Nazi submarines had torpedoed two U. S. war-

ships and taken a substantial toll of lives. The V. S.

Fleet, .so far as the U. S. public knew, liad torpwl(>e<!

nothing, sunk nothing, scored zero. Humors persisted

m Washington that American depth charges had sent

one, two or three Nazi submarines to tlie bottom in a

week. But they were rumors only. And the Navy De-

partment stuck steadfastly to its World War I policy

of silence cm sulmiarine .sinkings.

Secretary Frank Knox e\plaine<l to rejMjrters that

the British pul)lic lu<ar<l nothing of Na/i submarines

destroyed, for experience had pniven silence a nntre in-

sidious corrosive of enemy morale than pro<-lamation of

successful action. Surface engagements cannot l>e kept

.secret. Hut far-ranging stdimarines can remain away
from base for weeks. Hence for weeks their fate hangs

in <hnibl. Germans after Worhl War I conce<led that

no psydiological weapon iuul so blighted its Navy mo-

rale as .\nglo-.\nuTicau silence on sul>murine warfare.

In the war-months ahead, therefore, Americans mn.st

exjK^t to be tr<)ubled again as they were by last week's

visible score card, whi<'h reatl: For the Nazi Navy. 13

U. .S.-owned merchant ships sunk, one old destroyer

sunk, one new destroyer damagetl, eleven sailors lost,

some 70 .sailors and .seven officers mi.ssing. For the II. S.

Navy, nothing.

Both the Kearny and the Heuhen James were torpe-

doe<] in waters west of America's new Iceland fortress

(LIFE, Nov. 3). The story of the Reuben James is still

obscure. But a formal report on the Kcarnt/, published

Oct. "29. discloMnj <'ertain (letails of great significance.

It suggested that Nazi subnuirines can now discharge

thn'e tt»rped(>es .sinudtaneou.sly in fan fornuition. For

officers aboard the Kearuy saw tliree t(irj>c<io tracks

approaching their vessel. One bubbled off the bow. one

astern. The third torpctlo struck on the Keartujs star-

board side near the forward Ixjiler ruom. Its explosion

Hoodcil the entire compartment and burst upward

through the deck with such violence that wreckage

geysereii ont<i the bridge.

But tlic most important fact about the Kearni/ at-

tack was that this year-old destroyer withstood (lam-

age such as no ship (tf its type had ever suffered and

remaineii afloat and under control. Slashed nearly in

half amidships, the Kearuif nevertheless made port on

its 4»wn i>ower. That it did so was a triumph of seaman-

ship on the part of its men. and a more eiuhiring tri-

umph for the Navy's artisans of construction and de-

sign. For first pictures of Kearny damage, turn the page.
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Sale in an Iceland port, tiiiMiiiiniiKoi krami/ {Irj't } is inan-

cu\<'rf«l l.y llic ili'stroyiT Morijt.ffn lowjinl a tender for r©-

The walkway, ^vhich runs from hrUlge to after gims at forc-

I' ilfik Ifvel, has Iwcn l)uckkil tipwanl by the font* of

pairs. Sliatlereti hull plates surruuraling the torpedo Iiolc

may l>c discerned aniidsliip.s on the Krnrnif's starboard side.

explosion from below. Debris underneath is on main deck.

Foremast {U-ft) has with-t.Ki.l tin- -li... k. Noir tlip lifelK-Its.

Members of the crew, clustered amuml the fateful cavity in nuiin

deck, peer down into torn an<l floodefl l>t>iler mom. At the riRht,

Steel plates of Walkway,rentfromtheirnvets,atlesttheAWnvs

stout c4U).st ruction. Thedeck plating is for stronger, though lighter.



Iifiil frcmi iiorniiil ixisitinn, is a patldL-il thutk <iti whit-li wlmU'hoal

rcsled. The japped rinuiks nF nielal in ffirepronn*! arederk plate-;.

lluin ihc lypr ii-oi mi ctMrr ilolroyiT-*. In prral iin'ii>nM' il was

I
;

! ^ A\'v\ iii;iiTi (ifck u Ik'M llir la<rratt'<l Krnrnij logrtlier.

Leavingthe"Kearny," •sailors pa^s lirnp>cif «lel»ri>anii lK»anl er >liip ii i-otTenlani » ill iu' applini annitnl tnriH.-i|(> holt*. Be-

tin- trthlcr iiiiuli- 1:1 -I aliiii(,' starlKianl From till- tindti- hiiul it daiiiiip'*! coniparl iiiciit will lie pniiipetl dry. repaireil.

Split fOrefUnnel ImiiI> nl IIm- iiiinit-n-lly of Ton-o Diat loirst At tlu- )<.u >-r riplir arc liM>i-lt - >lai-k<-d nti t lie walku ay at the

U[t«ar<l u hen Inrpedn explodet! in the Knirni/'s lir. r. . .t;! . 1 -r ..i fi.rriiia>t slmwn in the pli<tt"gragti at the far left

.
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UNION

A nieSSl{6 of dCSth romes to Mr. nnd Mrs. Amon Woile at Uieir

remote .Matmnia farm. Besiile tticrii stands their .son Ellis, IS.

Ryssell Burdiek Wadewasa tiuni-

class fireman almanl the Kearny.

Herniia A. C. Gajeway, ot Troy, n. y., mu
a « ater tender, liatl served Navy seven years.

George A. Calvert Uvcd at Gillespie, iih.wasa

fireman, first chuss. Hi.s parents are farmers.
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The Navy's tSlegrani reache<l the Wadcs after they had already heard the unhappy news

via radio. Despite the offirial character of this message they refused ia give up hope.

SAD NEWS REACHES FIRST GOLD STAR MOTHERS OF WORLD WAR II

The Nazi torpedo which took the first I". S. Navy lives of

World War II hurled its fra^jnicnts of grief far and wide

across the U. S. To eleven ^imall homes in eleven States went

brief devastating telegrams; "The Navy Department deeply re-

grets having to infonn ytm. ..." The young Americans who
died together on the Kt arny in the North Atlantic were of va-

ried antecedents, varied environments. They came from Illinois,

California. North Carolina. Ohio. New York. Texas, Louisiana,

Georgia, Pennsylvania, Alabama and Arkansas.

Of the i)arents thus bereft by this spattering of death, sonic

were mute and desolated, others eloquent with wrath. "I think

the U.S. sliould go into the war and wipetheGerman submarines

forever from the sea,'" cried the father of Lloyd LaFleur. "If

I were young enough I would like to help do this job." And

the father of Harry Young said quietly: wish I could go to

the Navy. I am ready lo go now if it would avenge my son."

Bui it was the mothers for whom the nation's chief condo-

lences were reserved. For they are the first Gold Star Moth-

ers of World War II. Opposite you see Mrs. Jennie Dobnikar,

(iJ), of Cleveland, Ohio. She is not a native- lx)rn American. But
she lias given all three of her slra[)ping sons to the U. S. Navy.
And now one of them is dead. She holds their pictures in her

lapr Frank, Louis and John. In the center is her oldest boy,

l/ouis. who died in action aboard the destr<)yer Kearny. He
had served his Fleet well for 18 years. After two years more he

might have retired. Speaking in her thick Slovenian accent,

Mrs. Dobnikar said little, but what she said was tremendous:

"There'll be plenty more dead. I hope we catch dose dirty rat."

Iral Witllani StoltZu . ;> lu iniin. firsuiu.s.s.

Ue lived at Spungler. in Cambria County, Pa.

Lloyd D. LaFlenrnrneauniont,Tex.. wa^ phiiriiiat i-t'sinau-. IKreyou
sec him with his young wife, whom he married just five months ago.

Mr. & Mrs. Ira Young heard news at their home in Reader, Ark. Their

son, Harry, was a machinist's mate. Mr. Yomig is a railway fireman.
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[ I p [ ON THE NEWSFRONTS OF THE WORLD

The President tells America that It has cleared its declis and taken up its battle stations

The President talked plain talk on Navy Day. He
not only said: "The shooting has started." He also

said: "America has been attacked. . . . We do not pro-

pose to take this lying down. . . . \'ery simply and

very hinntly. \vc are pledged to pnll our own oars in

the destruction of Hitler."

It WHS II fighting talk for. as tlie President made
clear, America was already in the fight. "History Iwts

recorded who fired the first shot." he declared. "In

the long run. however, all tliat matters is who fires

tlie hist shot." Tiie S., he went on. would not

knuckle inuler to Hitler, nor could it liclicve Hitler's

protests that lie was innocent of designs on America.

'*I have in my p<issession. ' the President revealed,

*'a secret map iiiuile in (ierniany hy Hitler's govern-

ment"— a map of South America, as the Nazis wanted

to reorganize it: into five vassal states.

The President also described a (iernian document

he had—a "plan to abolish all existing religions . . .

set nj) an International Nazi church. In place of the

Bible . . . Mrin Kanipf w 'lW be imposed. ... In the

place of the cross of Christ . . . the swastika and the

nakecl sword." (See IJFK's Reports, pages l(>-'i8.)

After digressing to attack industrialists who "hold

out for business as usuad" and to condemn labor lead-

ers—meaning John L. Lewis {sir pp. .}
J.^) —who

hamper defense pro<Incti<ni. Roosevelt calle<l elo-

qnenlly upon his country: "We have live<l In a broad

and ubundaiit land. . . . There are those who say

thiit we are no nnilch for regimented masses . . . that

we have grown fat ami flabby and lazy. Those who
say this know nothing of America. This is a land of

endless challenge. Today, in the face of this greatest

challenge . . . we Americans have cleared our <le<-ks

and taken onr battle stations."

TJiere was no violence in the speech and no vio-

lence in Anieri<'a's reaction. The country had by-

passed the {Teat surge of emotion that usually pre-

cedes wars. America had long liatetl Hitler. Now
it was matter of fact al)out the need for beating

him. In Washington, hardly anybody bothered to

listen to Senate speeches on the repeal of the Neu-

trality liill. The repeal was almost certain to pass.

At a big America First rally in New York, Lind-

bergh and Wheeler made speeches tliat were more

restrained than usual. In Chicago, Edward L.

Ryerson Jr.. chairman of Inland Steel and backer

of America First, resigned from Amcri<'a First he-

cause "interference with development of national

defense tlirough j)ni))agan<la for j)eace must be

eliminated." The attack on the Keanitj {pp. J't-SU)

was folhiwed by the sinking of the Ht iihcn James

but the President said he would not break off diplo-

matic relations with Germany. This made little

difference to the country. War was war, no matter

what diplomats did.

CKASHES AT ST. THOMAS (TOP) AND AT FARGO

Air Crashes. U. S. air history's worst day came last

week. On Thursday. Oct. .'JO. two crowded airline

transports crashed an*l bnrnetl, killing .'S4 people.

The ()nly survivor was Northwest Airlines* Captain

Clarence Bates, who miraculously lived to tell what

happene<l to liis plane.

At l:.>4 a. m.. Captain Bates arrived over the

Fargo, N. Dak., airport, flying blind. Letting down
through the overcast, he suddenly found his controls

locked by ice. The ship struck ground, slithered across

II shalli>w coulee and piled up. Bates was thrown

clear, dazeri and cut. If tlie gas tanks had no* burst

and set the ship on fire, the 14 others aboard might

also have lived. But they all burned to death.

At y:.'J!* p. ni., an American Airliner ImjuikI for

Detroit rei>orte<l all well on course over Canada. At

10, ground observers saw the ship make a number of

low-altitude turns— trying for a forces! landing. Min-

utes later, it crashefl into an oat field near St. Thomas,

Ont. Fire swept the wreckage. All of the --iO passen-

gers anfl crew were killed. Thus ended American .Vir-

lincs' great safety record— 1.34^.000.000 pa.s.-ii'nger

miles flown without a single fatality since li)3ti.

Out of the Night Despite public clamor, including

"Strike in the West, Now" posters glued to Limdou
walls by Comiinmists, the Churchill g«>vernment re-

fuses to countenance a large-scale British invasion of

the continent. But Free Frenchmen, escaping to

Britain, last week revealed that small British guer-

rilla forces "invade" Occupied France almost every

night, sometimes for as long as twelve hours.

The men who make these tip-and-run raids are

called commandos. Heavily armed, they work in teams

of from two to jO-otld men. Once ashore in France

tliey dt*capitate German sentries, carry out sabotage,

help stir up French resistance. One recent night they

IH'iielrated miles iidand to .\miens. On another

night a detach ment of Caiiailians was reiM>rte<i to have

lande<l in France and raided the famous Casino at le

Tou(|iiet where they hoi>etl to find Hermann Goring.

The Field Marshal unfortunately was not there.

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

A little engagement somewhere in Russia between a

Ru.ssian Christie tank and a German anti-tank gun

pnMluced the most macabre picture of tlie war. Just

iH'fore the picture on the opposite page was taken,

the :!7-mm. (1 * z-wi.) shell of the anti-tank gun zinged

through the open turret cover of the tank, leaving

the visible hole, and tlirough the left jaw of the

Russian tank c(mmiander who had been peering off

to the left. Now a German
soldier heaves the dead

Russian to the ground, the

rent in his head visible

just below his left ear.

Similar scenes were tak-

ing place again and again

throughout Western Rus-

sia last week. Around Len-

ingrad the Germans could

neither batter their way in,

ni ir the Russians blast their

wav out. Before MoscowDOMIIED APARTMENT

the Nazis ineheti forward to \'olokoIamsk in the north-

west and Tula in tlie south. Hut the main fi);hting be-

fore Russia's \'erdun renuiined suhstantially un-

elianged .id to 1 (10 miles from t he city. lJu t Moscow was

taking a heating from the air for the first time and the

Luftwaffe was clearly supreme over the local front.

Farther .south the (ierman.s kept making first

dowais, hut still had a long way to go for a touch-

down. The tank cit.v of Kraniatorsk fell and Rostov's

I>eril wa.s "critical." After a nine-day Iiattic the in-

vaders broke through into the fertile Crimea.

lJut last week's biggest news was the weather. It

was terrible. .Vroulid Mo.scow it was "one great iudi-

visiblequagmirc." Rain, snow and sleet made the front

as g(Kiey as marmalade. Men .sank knee-deep in ooze

and tanks and truck.s w ere nearly useless. Berlin no
longer .s|K>kc of "annihilating" Moscow's defenders

or even capturing the city itself.

"THE PURPOSE OF HITLER S ATTACKS W.AS TO FRIGHTEN TOE AMERICAN PEOPLE THi.S IS NOT THE FIRST TIME HE HAS MISJUDGED AMERICAN SPIKIT"
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bIHANCE AND OCSOLATC. NO. 3 OPENING OF BETHLEHEM STEEL'S FRANKLIN MINE LIES QUIET IN THE MORNING SUN. THIS SHAFT, USUALLY LOUD WITH CLATTERING COAL CARS.

JOHN [.[[WIS mi
OUT CAPTIV[ MINERS

AFTER FOUR DAYS THEY GO BACK

John L. I^wis \s used to fighting the battles of Labor.

His father was one of its first chanipiuiis uiiioii^ the

miners of America. For years llie son. like the father,

lias railed against low wages and long hours among the

miners. Iti llie pr<M-ess of breaking away front tlie A. F.

of L. und founding tlie C. J. ()., hi' be<-ajne the greatest

leader of organized lalxir that this country has yet seen.

His word luis always Ik'cu law among the miners and

whenever he tohl them to strike they luive done so

withdut (juestion. LiLst week, when he told i»5,(M)0 cap-

tive coal miners in the I'itt.sburgh area to strike, tltey

did so again. Bnt this time, with steel mills dependent

upon the mines and defense dependent niH>n .steel, the

consitlered opinion of the country was that Ix-wis had

gone too far.

Captive coal mines are owned by steel companies.

Their entire output goes directly to the mill, is burned

to coke ami then used iu tlie maiiufa<'t ure of steel.

IVlost of them ar«* Iwated within a Tj-inile circle of

Pittsburgh, where the great mills <if V. S. Steel. Beth-

lehem, Uepublic and Jones Laughlin flame night and

day. When the strike wju* calle<i. all of these cimipanies

but the hLst aniiotniced thai within three days their

production would be cut iO^, that they might shut

In 1919,Jolin L. Ix-wis ordcretl

a <-oiil strike for HU-liour week,

Iiicher pay. ('niuilry was angry.

Injunction against strike wns issudi hy F^iemi

Judge A. U. Andersijii. I^cwis detieil liiiii, held out

for week. Wiiuiiug wage rise, he finally ciipilulaled.

On Oct. 27, 1941, I>ewis rejects the President'.s sec-

ond iippeid (o return to work. He states that strike

does iiul iuipotle defense, scores the steel euriiiwnies.

Mediation is accepted by v. s. steel's Chai>
man Irving (JIds. Kut Joint L. Ia'wis still re-

fuses to send men baek to wi)rk in coal mines.



IS TYPICAL OF THE OTHER STRUCK fVIINtS NtAH PITTSBURGH LARGEST COAL TILL IN TML iVOHLU IS U. S. STEEL'S CLAIRTON DUMP. IT WILL 90PPLV EIGHT PLANTS LIGHT DA>S

(luwii altDjifUitT williiii twu weeks, l-rom llie eoimlry.

Congress and the \\ Iiite Ilou-^e eanie eries of protest

against Lewis' strike.

The strike, tiri^inally ealled in Septemher. was solely

over the issue of the union shop. l-<'wis did not want

higher wages or .ihorter hours. lie wanted the steel

eompanies to agree that all of their miners must join

the union, pay <lues on the payroll ehei'koff system to

the I'niteil Mine AVorkers. ( )iie large t-tunpany. Jones &
Laughlin. had already agreed to <lo so bnl the others,

fcarftd that the union shop wonhl >pread throughout

the whole steel industry, refust-d. The National Di'fense

Mediation Board voted 'Z to 1 not to make a ree<!m-

inendatioii in the dispute, "snggested" ealHng another

hoard to mediate.

On Oet. -il Lewis t4)hl William l)avi>. heail of tlu-

Mediation Hoard, that the miners would nut go to work

on Oet. -*7. On Oct. -ii lVesi4lent I{ii<wvelt nrgeil Lew is

to extend the trnee. He refused. "There is yet n<» nues-

tion of patriotism or national set iirity inx'olved in this

dispute." Lewis told the I'resident. olTering to have

the miners work overtime when llie strike was settled.

The President appealed direetly to the miners to return

to work, Congress threatened to put through ant i-st rike

legislatiim. Ix-wissal and glared deliaiiee I'roiii heneath

his hushy lilaek eyehrows. Finally, after a meeting

with I*. S. .Sleel Director Myron Taylor. Davis and

Roosevelt, he agreed to extend the tniee to N«>v. 15.

Onee more it h»oke<l as if Ix-wis had won his Ituttle.

V. S. Steel agreetl to a<'eepl the deeision of the Media-

lion Hoard hut Ix'wis did nol. He said he would wait

till N<iv. 1.5 and aeeept the deeision only if lie liked it.

Only a I'eileral law eould keep him from shutting down
the mine,-, if he ilidn't. To a eounlry hes4't with the

related trouliles of war and laltor, Nov. Lj loomed

out darkl\' as a erilieal flute in the history of America.

Meeting with the President i^ammge.! i>y Myn>nT»yi.>i-.steet Truce till Nov. 15 is i)u-oui<>mieof meeting Uetween R.mscveii and Taylor anil Lewis shake hands in Wavhingum'sMay-
sp<ikesMi:iri, anil Ix-wi?* on 1 >cl . iU. The Iwtt had met that day, {I, tor. ) I^wis, Taylor ami Mediiitioii Bnnnl's William l)avi« who p<tsc llower Hold. Ia-wis still holils the I la la nee of power

had ar^'Ut.| for liotir^ v\ it In ml i-omiiit; to any sort of agreement. outside the White lloii-r. I.cw i'* >l ill <-ari rejt-rl the Itoind'^ di'<ision. after the iiux'tiligs, may yet euli strike on Nov. I.i.



Parichgte descent fmm i..';no ft. after ifl,SOO-ft. free fall was uneventful. When the hifi par-

achute opened, Starnes collapsetl the smaller one. He luniletl in a pasture near llie airpurt.

PARACHUTIST DIVES RECORD 29,300 FT.

I
It the name of sciciu-e and national defense. Arthur Starnes on Oct. ^4 stepped

nut of a transiK)rt plane at 31.400 ft. ahove .sea level into tlie cold thin air of the

substratosphere. In the next 1 10 seoonds. before he pulled the rip cord on the first

of his two parachutes l,oO() ft. above the hard ground of a Chicago airport, he

plunged a world's record "29.300 ft. The trip, after months of elalwrate prepara-

tion, was uneventful. At the end of the first <iuarter mile of free fall, he attained

highest velocity, traveled down the rest of his nearly six-mile parabola to earth

at an average spee<l of 170 m. p. h. At .5.000 ft. he liad to lift aside his cloud-

frostetl goggles in order to see the sensitive altimeter strappe<l to his left wrist.

His only injury was to his lower lip. which he bit when his first parachute cracked

open and jolted him into momentary blackout. For flight surgeons he had fur-

nished one more pmof that a human being can survive such a fall in full posses-

sion of his faculties, that a stratosphere combat pilot bailing out of a wrecked

plane can be trained to keep his han<ls off the rip cords until he is close enough
to ground to escape enemy fire.

With Starnes fell the 100 lb. of equipment which he exhibits in the four photo-
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On his left hip Sl;iriM-> wr;ir^ a stnall r

liciirt fiT lii<i;i«Uiisllii>i of lifiirtlipiits.

arruiitfement l>rnke ilown iltiriitj; fjil

luiiu I riitiMiiil Ut u ir^il <lirrrl \y to (Icclnxlrs over Ili--

ill K'fl IiiiikI 111- liitlils iti-h liK-ul in Iiis vnifp. This

, ami niily Sliirne.s's li«irtlteals were clearly hennl.

Main parachute ->S I'l. ill tliaiiieU'r is >Irii|>iM'tl lo Sliirtii-s's hark. Siiiallrr, J-I'l .Hliaiiu'tcr [Kirai-liiite

• •ri 111- . lu -i vMi-; ii[H>iiO(| Krsi tti clipck tin- fall >;riiiliiiilly. \Vliilt' (Hini running u|) Stanu'>'s Imck is irt-

Ijii-linl III >t(i|>w]it(-ti oil friiiil parui-liule strap. Tin* watch was slopped liy rip coril of first parudiute. I

IN FREE FALL FROM SUBSTRATOSPHERE

graphs alxive. Next to Iiis parachutes llic most important item is his oxygon miisk

anil supply. AVilluiut oxyRcn he might n»»t liavr rcniuiiRMl conscious in the 4-ll>.-

to-the-s(|.-in.-atmospheric pressure at .'tl.liMI ft. With oxygen. Starncs made re-

liearsal an<l rescarcli "juinp?." in ihe Nortiiwcslcrn I'nivcrsity liigli-ultitude

rlianiher. many of llicni more exucting tluni the real jump. One test was from

a theoretical altitu*le of K't.OOO ft. at a speed of ni. p. h.

Against the Kl'^-lielow-zcro temperature of his jum]MilV altitude, Starnes wears

a hand>ome. » Icelrically heated Miit of <dveralls. 'I'o record tfic s]>in of liis IhmIv.

he ha> a motion-picture canu'ra strapped to liis right hip an«l {Htinted at Ihc

ground. Not visiltle and zippered inside his i-overalls is a battery of instrnments

to record his lu-art an<l respiralion rate and altitude.

Bulkiest item in liis outfit, the radio Irausiuittcr hung over hi-; left hip proves

Starnes, a veteran of :UI() c<iuuty lair parachute jump>, to he a sln>wman a.> well

as a guinea pig. \ ia Chicagi) Station WLS his wife and radio audience heanl

his words as he leaped: "Helh). Iioney. don't worry ahoni a thing." and tlien

his muflled etTort> t" >p»'ak in mid-tlight. hlnrred l>y the sound of hi> heart Iteats.

Wile and son wore on liand to eiiiltrace Starnes. .\nton J. Carlson, farneil pliysi<il<igist of I'lii

versily of Cliii-aj-o « lio colliilioratnl on free-fall proje»-l, i-allttl Slarne- "one of hravest men.'
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An interesled observer ni the wriKiunK in was Ihis self-sufficient entrant wiio, after < Innil>er-

ing out of the scale-*. s[ihm\ l>y while the (l<K*tor-judge» figured things nut to the hiJ^t ounce.

DOCTORS PICK PRIZE PICKANINNIES

AT MEMPHIS TRI-STATE NEGRO FAIR

Just Itcforc tlic ririUnlnu)tluT"s Party took place at the Memphis Tri-Statc Fair on

Oct. 'iS. tlic Women's Building at this MI-year-oM all-Negro fair was overrun liy

.54 wiuuierful lilack Imhics. They were corapeling in u hcalthicst-lmlty contest.

A\'liile the <loctors worried alH>ut which was the healthiest, the spectators won<lore<l

\\hi<li was tlie cutest— the one who siit on the scales hursting with woe. or the one

ulio iiihhlcd a forclinger. or the one whr> wonderecl. (»r the one wlio was susj>icions,

or the OTIC who was smug, or tlic one wlio was liigh-spiritinl. As t}ie pavilion haked

in the nnscas<iiial>lcOc|olHT warmtli. tlicl)al>iescooc<l ami cric<!, wiggled and whim-

pered, smih d arnl shouted while ttieir nuithers cuddlcfl them, drcs.sc<l them, un-

dressed them, ministered to tiicm wlien they grew hungry or forgot their manners,

Tlic do< tors went iiitt* a hn<hUe and the \V(uiicn's Building swelled with the hum
of mothers <Tooning to <Tanky kids. A five-piece "jam" Iian<l hegan in warm up

for the ( irandninl her s Parly, adding the noise <if l>rassy hines to the ph<asant <-on-

fu.sion. The doctors finally de<'id<Ml that tlu* heaitliiest liuhy was .Inanita Vates

(hiioH ), w ho took tlie honor like a practiced prizewinner. Next was Armour Norris

(iMttftim rii/hf oppnsiic. /HttfvK who ignored his silver cup and starecl at the camera-

man. Third was Christine Owens (hnttoin right ihis pagi ), who didn't seem to care.

First prize, a silver cup awl went to 3-nu>nth-old Juunila Yates, who was much mure

dft;i4 lM-»l iiitnut her victorv than her inolher. .luitnita's father works for sUo numufacturer.





AIR ASSOCIATES kw mi OK mm m\
II)

the gray, hcfore-dawm light of Oct. 31 the U. S.

Army moved into IJcndix. N. J. Truckh)ad after

truekloatl. ^.100 strong, the soldiers came. They ha«I

heeii gi\eii orth-rs at their New York Imses a few

hcmrs hrfore and wvrv rviu\\ for a('ti<»ri. 'i'heir inis-

.sion wa-s t4>surronndanil guard tlie plant <if Air Asso-

ciates, Inr.. makers of jjropeller liuhs, liydrauhc sys-

tenisand other equipment vital to aircraft manufac-

ture. The faet<>ry. employing 750 workers, hud been

tied up hy a eomi)iicated strike for months. Now the

Go\ ernment was mo\ ing in to restore peace and pro-

duction.

Tluis. for the second time since the U. S. decided

to put a million and a half men underarms, the Army
was s<'eing some real a<-tion inside the eoimtry. Last

May. at North American Aircraft in Inglewood,

Calif., v. S. stildiers with unsheathed bayonets and

li\'e ammunition in their guns took over a had strike

situation. Though the Army does not brag about it.

•1ACHINE-OUN CI

most of its soldiers are thoroughly trained in the art

of handling civilian disorder. Men are taught how tu

break erowils witii il,\'ing weilges. how to disarm riot-

ers without iiarming them. They are lectured on the

ps\x-hology of crowtis, know how one wrong word or

action can transform a nuiss of people into a terrible

engine of destruction. The soldiers at Air Associates

had learned their lesson well. They were courteous

but unyielding. The workers, who had been fighting

bitterly the day l>efore, were orderly an<! resjjeetfid.

In the space of a day. (iovernment. company and

union officials had talked their troubles over and had

reached a settlement. Next <iay the plant was again

turning out aircraft e({ui{>nietit.

It is entirely to the credit of the men and their

officers that no IjlcKxly violence occurred at Bendix.

In such an explosive situation, anything might have

happened. But the soldiers at Bendix wanted no

praise. They had a\Ay performed an unpleasant ]oh.

SoldifirS stop 3ll workers attempt ing ti» enter the .\ir Assnciates grounds on morning of Oct. 31. tire faetorj' while Fetleral mediator reached Bgreemcnl with union and company officials. Tlic

Till- ni^lit liffurt". u I inkers and strikers had clashe<I near this same spot. Army sliut down en- next day work whs resinned and half of the soldiers returned to their hase, Kveryone felt l»cttcr.



\ou trust its equality

Experience . . . many a refreshing experience . . . has

taught people everywhere to trust the quality of

Coca-Cola. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is delicious ... so

delicious... refreshing... so refreshing. That's why, at

soda fountains everywhere, you hear "'Coca-Cola',

please" or, using the friendly abbreviation, "Make ^
mine a 'Coke', too".

THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

You'll welcome ice-cold ("oca-Cola just as often and as surely as

thirst ct>mcs. Yon taste its ({uality,—the quality of genuine good-

ness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms and

never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment, buoyant

refreshment. Thirst :isks nothin.t; more.

COPYRIGHT 1941 THc COCA-COLA COMPANY



A Turkey Dinner.. .with

ivhoops of satisfaction q t/aranteed /

1. Yes, we're so sure of the quality of

these Birds I'ye Turkeys that we've giiaran-

/ff(/them! No fingernail-biting suspense over

whether this gobbler will be a hit. Just sit

back and wait to be crowned Queen of the

Mav! Rccause . . .

2. This Birds Eye turkey's pluniptic-ss, tenderness, juici-

ness, and fine flavor are qualities we know will raise

eyebrows! No wonJcr . . . the pampered, petted, special-

dieted existence this bird has led can best be described

as scandalous! And at the height of it . .

.

3. Plucked, cleaned, drawn of all waste, and popped

imo ilie quick freezer. All the tenderness and goodness

is captured for you. right then ... not to be released till

you proudly start the turkey on the journey from oven

to table!

Thanksgiving
Turkey "

O«W«K-HOV..0TO.OV.>3

BABY GREEN

I^II^A
BEANS

CHOPPED STEAK

qlBS.

BIRPS EYE

rURKEV

12 LBS.

ORDINARY

UNDRAWN
TURKEY

4. There are all sizes. And don't forget—a 9-pound

Birds r.ye Turkey is equivalent to a 12-pound undrawn

gobbler! Call your de;iler and place your order for a

Birds Eye Turkey mu: The supply is limited, but you

can he sure o( a successful Thanksgiving dinner by plac-

ing your order for a guaranteed Birds Eye Turkey lojuy!

MAKE NO MISTAKf I Not all quick-frozen fcx>ds are

Birds Eye! So, to avert possible disappointment,

ask for Birds Eye Foods by name! Their good-

ness is more than just a claim—they must satisfy

vi/«, or you get your money back! For further in-

totmation, write . . . Frosted Foods Sales Corp.,

^•^0 Park Ave., New "Vork, N. Y. Also grown,

packaged, and distributed in Canada by the

Hudson's Bay Company, Montreal.

Cc iterial



At Rosalind Russell's wedding to Frederick Bnsson on tXt. i:> uere {Irft to right) !,oretla

Vouiip, llesi Man Cary (uaril, the \tru\e and pnMim, Itarhara Hulton, Frank \ incent and

Matron uf Honur Cliarlott*.' Wyntcrs. HoUyutHxlN licst-kiiown "baclielnr ^'irl," Miss Uuss<d)

was 30 when she married the 29-year-old actors' agent an^l son of the famous Danish ac-

tor, ("arl Bri.ssi)n. Tlieir simple «e<liiinfH'ercMion\' was held al the little Danisli 0(nnniunity

of S*>lvan(j near Santu Barbara, Calif. Mrs. Brisson is wearing a Danish weildiug headdress.

PEOPLE
Movie Stars gallivant near & far

Even more than usual the affairs of Hollywood .stars

in the past fortnight were varied and far-flung.

Hosalind ]{ussoll and Hita Hayworth {abinr htioir)

beamed hai)i>ily for new.s cameras. Mrs. (icorgc .Te.s-

sel. 17. wife of the 4y-year-old comedian, had her first

baby, a girl, and .said. "I'd like to have another ne.vt

year." Mary Martin, expecting her second, went to

the hospital on a false alarm. To New York went

Marlenc Dietrich, still hobbling on tlie ankle she

broke in a .studio fall (LIFE. Scjit. 8). To Washing-

ton went Movie Mogul Darryl /uiiiu-k, with his wife

for dinner at the White House. Bing Crosby re-

turned fri)ni a goochvill trip to Sontli America. Bette

Davis rushed to her husbaiul's si<'kbed in Minne-

apolis. Clark Gal>Ie and Carole lx>mliard went duck-

hunting, bagged the daily limit of ten ducks apiece.

Rita Hayworth gladdenerl the lives of ufricers from Fort Jay, Governors Island, X. Y„ when
she iiiel Ihein on Oct. at New York's Radio City Musie Hall fiir the premiere of her first

starring pitture. You'll Srrrr Gd liicfi. Below : she parades witli {U-Jt to right) Colonel Otto B.

Trigg, Major Cary B. Hitehinson, Colonel Joseph .\. Bjier, Colc.nel Frank B. Jordan, Lieu-

tenant Cokniel Frank J. I'earson. .\fter the movie the <»fli( ers went home willi their wives

while Uita visitetl the .Stork Cluh witli a siiilor, a marine, a coast guanlsman. a huek private.

I'arial



PEOPLE (continued)

How's your "Pep Appeal"? —by Bundy

June: Hello, serious! How's the book? Got a new thriller?

Nancy: Oh, it's nothing much. Just a little thing I sent (or.

JinK Wow! "How to be a glamour girl!" Well, of all the . .

.

Nancy: Stop it! You're a spite cat, June.A girl's got to have a little something these days.

JHB: mi say she has! And you're going to start getting it! Glamour, my grandpa! The
way you've been moping around and picking at your food! I'll bet you're not even on

speaking terms with vitamins. What you need is more "pep appeal"!

Iinei And here's where we make a start toward getting more vitamins. You've got

to have them all, and right in tiiis delicious cereal—called KEi.i.OGti's pep—arc extra-

rich sources of two of the most important ones—vitamins B, and D.

llSnCyi Hey! Stop the sales talk! This is the most gorgeous cereal I ever tasted. And
if getting the other vitamins can be as much fun as this, hold everything! I'm going

to have pep every morning!

Vitamins for pep! ^{^^^^ ^for vitamins!

Pep contains per serving: 4/i to 1/5 the minimum daily need of vitamin B,. according to

^ge; 1/2 the daily need of vitamin D. For sources of other vitamins, see the Pep package.

HAOK BY KCt-LOGC-S IN BATTLS CRUK COPYRIGHT. 1041, BY KELLOGG COMPANY

Lorraine meelS Governor Vim Wngonemf AlichlKan who welcomes her apprei intive-

Jy. I.orr;iiiii.- drove to Stale capitol at I^ansiii^ to have tliis traditional picture made.

THE AUTOMOBILE WORKERS OF FLINT, MICH.

On
( )ct. ^4. Txirraine Miller, variously known as the Poor Man*s Rita Hay-

worth, or the Ball of Fire Girl, brought the spirit of Hollywood back to

Flint. Mich. Six months ago Lorraine was chosen V)y Flint's C. I. (). auto-

uiobilc workers as their Perfect Bo<ly Girl, and sent to Hollywood to win

glory for herself and her sjjonsors. After apjK'uriiig briefly in Earl Carroll's

night club, Lorraine wafi hired for a small part in Metro-Goldwyn-May-

ThB homsy touch is provided when l.orrainr proves, <le.spite her HoUvwimmI glamor,

that she can still help her mother bake a chocolate layer cake id her family kitchen.
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Lorraine's big moment (;iiiit'at \'iniilt'villt* sliiiu 111 tliiit A iiili t ' >riuni where sh€ sang

* littlf, Ihaiikfd everybody fur everylliiiig. She was uii prnf,Tani with a tniincfl htitr

WELCOME HOME THEIR "BALL OF FIRE GIRL"

er's nvw motion pii-tiire Hall of Fire. Subsequently. sIio t wti-tiineil the boys

back iuHnc liy teaming up with tlie l.rf)s Angeles firenien a-s tlieir t>tli<-iul Hall of

Fin'(iirl. in which capacity she liycii licr liair fiery red. clinibcil latlders and
juiiiprd into a firemen's net Ui >;lanH)ri/e Fire I'revention Week. Flint, how-
ever, felt sufHcienlly possessive toward lit-year-old Lorraine to invite

her home for due honors, antl declared Oct. "^4 to be "Ujrraine Miller Dav."

"OHB of tllB joys of coming home," said I^orrame, "is sKH.*[iinp in a Iwd Fm used to."

Th\is, after vi-^llinp schools and shaking hands, slie culls Lorraine Miller Day a day.

If vour skin is sensitive, try the miIf your skin is sensitive, try the mild,

gentle soap preferred by v/omen of

three generations—Cashmere Bouquet.

r's surprising how quickly your

skin may improve wlien you

find the soap that's right for yoii.

So, if you dream of having a skin

like "peaclies and cream,"' why not

take a lip from the thousands of

women who have such good luck

with Caslimere Bouquet Soap.

Yes, though other soaps may

have proved irritating you too may

easily find your answer in a daily

Cashmere Bouquet facial. Cream

your face and neck with the gentle

lather of Cashmei u Bouquet Soap.

Work it well around the large-pore

area of nose anil chin. Rinse with

warm water, then a dash of cold.

Pat your face dry, don't rub.

That's the Cashmere Bouquet

Health Facial, a grand tonic for

complexions.

As a bath soap, too. Cashmere

Bouquet Soap, with the fragrance

men love, is luxury itself. Yet it

costs only 25c for 3 generous cakes,

wherever good soap is sold.

WITH THE FRAGRANCE MEN LOVI
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Soundl/V/'zart/s
IS IS Hoiv THE ivAR eers on the
RADIO. THAT WHEEL AND CHAIN

1 SET-UP MAKES
1

1 I THE SOUND OF
l' V MOVING V , .-^^

IN RECENT LABORATORY
"'SMOKING BOWL" TESTS,

PRINCE ALBERT BURNED

86
DEGREES

COOLER
THAN THE AVERAGE OF
THE 30 OTHER OF THE

LARGEST-SELLING BRANDS
TESTED- COOLESTOFALL!

THE BEST IVAy TO
GET THE EFFECT OP
CONTENTED, HAPPy
SMOKER IS TO LOAD
HIS PIPE IVITH

Alw
'TO

THAT GOES POR
MAKINS' SMOKES
TOO- WITH FASTER,
EASIER, NO-WASTE
ROLLING THROWN

PRINCE ALBERT. THm\ IN. THERE'S NO
PA. NO-BlTE PROCESS ^ SPILLING,
AND CRIA1P CUT sure/ BUNCHING. OR
HIT THE SPOT FOR ^JHIHMWe OUT WITH
AAILDNESS WITH

1 V PA.'S CKIMPCUT
GOOD TASTE.

"RONCO-BUSTER," (V REMINGTON FATHER TIME ATOP WORLD CLOCK

THE STEUER GOILEGTION:

LIFE CORRECTS ITS RECENT ARTICLE

ON THE LATE LAWYER'S ART SALE

In
its Oct. '27 issue LIFE reported in good fuilh on a public sale of

art objects whose advertisement featured the collection of the late

Max n. Steiier, famed New York lawyer. LIFE now leanis that this

article was bitsed on misinformation and that its reporter and plio-

tofjrapher were misled as to which articles came from the Steuer col-

Ici-tion. Of the nine pictures LIFE published and of all the articles

mentioned in the text, only the one descrilwd as a statue on a dol-

phin base came from the Steuer home.

Therefore LIFE gludly r<'tracts and apologizes for its erroneous

pictures an<l for the deductions made in the text of the article.

LIFF"s reference to the late Mr. Stener's taste in art and the im-

plications contained in the article were in regrettable error.

In behalf of his family LIFE willingly seeks to corret-t an im-

pression <-ontradictory tit the modest and admiral)le facts of Max
D. Steuer's private life by publishing here authentic samples of

his art collection photographed last week in his New York home.

JOHN HOPPNER'S "DUKE OF BEDFORD'* ••PORTRAIT." SCHOOL OF FRANS HALS

JAN VAN GOYEN PAINTED BUCOLIC DUTCH SCENES LIKE THE ONE BELOW



My vfry first dinner party as

Mrs. Edward H. Dexter! I guess I always

knew I d marrv Rd— thdut'h heaven knows

I swore I wouldii t eniiui;li times.

I'll never torget the day he painted mus-

taches on all my dolls. Or the sprmt; he took

my beauciful bcsc-fricnd to the Senior Prom.

But I can remember other (hini;s. too. Like

the lime he said, "Gee, Anne, vou sure can fix

flowers in a bowl prettvl" And the time he

gave me a bottle o'l perfume— just a tiny bottle.

"I thought you'd rather have a lilile bit of the

best," he -said, almost apologeticallv.

There were other things, too, that told me

Ed wanted the same kind of life I did. I ijuess

you'd call it "gracious liviny."

That's why we're both so grateful to my

family for giving us International .Sterling.

We're starting out with something genuine and

lasting. Something that yives grace and char-

acter to our new home, more than anything

cUe we could own.

|ust now Ed and I took a last peek at the

table. It's IxMUtiful. Again and again I'm glad

I asked for a little of the best rather than a lot

of second licst.

Antl I know I was right I EtI has gone to

answer the doorbell. But before he went he

whispered, "Darling, everything you do is

|usi perfect!"

Could a wife ask lor anything more.'

Among the world's fine sterlings, none is

more distinguished than International .Sterling.

With International Sterling you will always

have the lifetime satisf,tction of knowing

— that v<iur sterling was m.idc by the world's

loremost silver house . . .

—that your pattern was designed by crafts-

men whose predecessors were creating sj^oons

ot coin sliver loo years ago . ,

.

— that pieces created by International's prcsini

craftsmen are exhibited in leading art museums.

Yet International Sterling is not expensive

A hantlsome service for four—in Pri-ltiJe, lor

example— costs only about Sy-i. An individu.il

pl.ice sct:ing IS onK' about Si 8. 50. (.^11 jinees

mcluile I'ederal Tax.) Be sure to see the many

beauiiliil International Sterling patterns— at

your silverware dealer's.



m
University of California at LosAngeles ;Miii:ii. ,ir<- -iteiM ..nt i. f.c.i..\.'s U.C.L.A. runner ill ^^ti^• I ill II' aril t L'oM U tarkli'ii liy Startfuril man wmrinti '"nnlirinl rti!, f^acli

^.,|. l.l,i.':.h.! l>.-,„;i- .ii.|.r.,r lii.t 111 l.l;u |..-,ii.[ int»i mior. imi-! i iu'lit time.

mm

"Joe Bruin" iu:iviiMTa«if> as wjuaw's pa|>(>ii>ie to ncl l»y u stalwart StanfonI lixliaii. .S*H na- BSflging 2t tOltltOm, "Ju.- Ilniin" hejit-; out a paran »if vii-tnry. llniiii's aiiiiiil ilt- aiitio are the

riu fur ilii-- inovif-tiirltum is uulltmtl in Ijirry Oimplicirs nnixh skflclicsou Ihcoppositi-pagr. lii^^Iili^Iit p< rfuriiuinw of nutting i^irvl ,sc<.'lion, gv\ lnigt* cheers from opposite siile of stadium.



PRCLtmiNARV SKETCHES SHOW JOE 8RUIN PLAYING TRICKS ON THE INDIANS

FOOTBALL CHEEH CARDS

U.C.L.A. MAKES ANIMATED CARTOONS

Football is uiiiijUf ainon^ 1'. S. fiiU-rtuiiiniriit six-cturU-.s hccaii-st'

thi' show put on !>> llif amlit'iict' is oft<'n just as miicli fun as

the show put oil hy thr team perronners. Maiiv collcfu-s ari' as

proufi <)f their sui)i'r-clietTiuji sfctioiis. their hands. <*a<lot etirps

aufl other pep-inspiring devices as they are of ;i sue< essful eleven.

On the I*aeifie Coast, where tlie use (if <-olnred clH-er earils to

make mass figures and slo^jans at foothall games first (lonri.slK'd.

the meml)ers of the Pacific Coa.st Conference try aniuuilly to out-

do each other with elaborate grandstiind designs. On oppo-

site page are color pictures of the .sliow put on hy 1'. C. I,. A.'s

;J.7(K) organized rooters during tlieir honieeoming game with

Stanford last year in IVIeniorial Coliseum, l-os Angeles.

V. C. L. A., newest niemi)er of tlie Cf)nfereiic('. was the first

to take the big .step of adding motion ti) checr-<-aril tc< hui(jue.

The result gives much the .same efTet-t as thut of Hroadway's

famous animated electric signs. The first .step in planning

I'. C. L. A."s stunt.s— both static aiul animated— is to rough out

the patterns on a piwe of graph paper, each square representing

one card in the rooting section. Then Lawrence {"Larry")

Campbell, a graduate of V. C. L. A. who is in charge of creating

an<l organizing the displays, fills in the stjuares in color. Each

rooter gets specific instructions on when to reveal his colored card

for each stunt. When the signal is given he jiicks out the proper

card, bends over it, then straightens up on word from the cheer-

leaders, holding the card in front of his face to make the picture.

A favorite trick is to .show a ilesign in plain blaek and white,

then .suddenly, by turning over the cards, it bursts forth in full

color. The whole process must go with the precision of a military

drill to create animated cfTects.

On the following pages. LIFE shows another 1*. S. f(K)tball

phenomenon— three pretty girl cheerleaders at an Indiana high

school who do hot dance steps while leading their school yells.

CONTINUCD ON NCXT rAGC

"By the way, Dr. Jekyll,

whatever happened to Mr. Hyde?'

"Who, me.^* . . . Hyde.'"

"Uh! Huh! You know what I mean. I can remember when you. my
handsorue hero, didn't have a pleasant word for anyone. You were

thin as a rail and jumpy as a cat. You even used to . .

"Used to uh^if. Nan.'"

"Mope (It people, like thisi"

"Hey! Stop it! I was told I had a

Vitamin B Complex deticiency.

Ain"t that something.^ It means
a shortage of the vitamins you

Hnd in their natural form in fresh

yeast. So I bought a week's sup-

ply of I'LLISCHMANN S. tOok tWO
Lake.s a day in cool tomato juice,

and in a few weeks . .
."

"In a few weeks . . . my good-

natured Dr. Jekyll. But. what's

this aliout tomato juice?"

"Oh! That's the new way to take

yeast. Look! Mash a cake of

FLEiscHMANN s in a dry glass

with a fork, add a little tomato

juice, stir till blended, hll up the

glass, and drink. It's delicious!"

Ever read the i-LtiscHMANN
label? This is the only yeast with

all these vitamins. And the only

sources of the important Vitamin

B Complex are nalHTdl sources,

such as yeast and raw liver. Rc-

mcmhcr, if you bake at home,
that three of the vitamins in

Fl EISCHMANN S, B,, D, and G,
are not appreciably lost in the

oven, they go right into the bread.

Fleischmann's Fresh Yeast

For Natural Vitamin B Complex

57
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(continued)

1 "YEA! : Z 2 "GREEN!"

5 "WHITING!

AGILE TRIO AT WHITING, IND.

TO anyone acquainted with ma-ss psycliology the su-

periority of Rirls over hoys in tlie tlelicate art <tf

cheerh'atliny is axiomatic. Vet il is only lately, perhaps

hecause of tlie worlil's helated acceptance of co-echica-

tion. that the girl clieerh-ader lias iHHincc^i into her

own. To<iay the drum majorette liold.s Imre-kneed .su-

premacy over U. S. brass hands. Similarly the girl

cheerleader is establishing her ability to evoke un-

]>recedented vocal energies from any grandstan<l she

confronts. Teams at a-sretic Eastern institutions hke

Harvard, ^'ale and Princeton would doubtless he the

better for a pretty girl in shorts. Teams at Whiting

High School, Whiting. Ind. have shown themselves

ready to die for the agile tri<i shown on these |)agcs.

There is no doubt in the minds of %Miiting school-

!)oys a.s to what makes their State great. When they

hear the word Indiana, many Americans think, as their

ta.ste and antecedents may dictate, of zinnias, corn,

steel, sinkholes, oil of pepiMTinint, Tippecanoe. Wen-

dell Willkie or the grave of Nancy Hanks Lincoln.

But Indiana's chief assets, in Whiting eyes, are Joyce

Wargo. Gloria Hueuger and Xancy Johnson. Even ri-

vals like Hammond High admit that Joyce, Gloria and

Nancy have something their alma maters could use.

The ptx-uliar specialty of Whiting's girl cheerlea<lers



3 "YEA WHITE!" 4 "COME ON!"

411^^!^

CHEERLEADERS
SPECIALIZE IN RHYTHM-NASTICS

is "rhythm-i»a>tics." It is a iirw tc<*liiiii|iii- athl auv

which ron>)iiiniuitc]y rrfh-cts (he ciirri'iit epoch. Prlur

to IH4i!». sideline support was strictly of the iliHideiit

British school, fcatiiritij; (letacheW <Tics i>F "Hurrah."

"Oh I say. well phiycd." ami "\()W th<'ii. come aloiij;."

But in the first footlmtl game Iietweeii coIIckc teams

ill America IVinccton vs. Hntgers — roiiters from

.Nassau Hall iiiiilcd in a Civil War nM-kel yell of Si.y,

litMtin, Ah. From this evolved the famed IVim-etoii lo-

eoniotive: lia/i. Huh, Itah, Tiyt-r. Tli/vr, Tiijrr. Sis,

Sis. Sis, It(M)m, iiiKim. IttMHi. Ah. *Stun. 'Stun.

t alc's "lire/,TM,-r.i\ i.na.r, himx, crihhed from .Vristo-

phaiies' froJ^ clionis. was first heard in ISSf.

Inspired hy these staccato noises other I". S. selnHils

and colleges develope<l their own peculiar gihlierisli.

Dignified altimni in their middle years nnashaniedty

screaiiHMl such magle phrases as "Ala vtem, riin^ rum:

lltiimialatrha; i'.vu iiirlai. itru ilic/.tt. ftrii iHr/.u fa: and

A ulikauh ivh-l:atrhack-l:aza ni."

Now tlie 1'. S. seems to he (Hitgrowing these caha-

listic syllaliles. The year 11)41 is a year of swing. Wliit-

ing's rhythni-nusties is. as its name implies, a eonihi-

iiation of gymnastics and daiiec maneuvers di-signed

to stimulate voeul endeavor. And Wliilliig's cheer.-,

spurning boomalatehu^. are inspiring and to the point.

3 "BUT, BOY, WHITING'S GOT EVERYTHING!"

6 "LET'S FIGHT!'

4 "WITH A DOWN BEAT!"



Advertisement (continued)

DEB DISCLOSES PLOT

TO BE POPULAR

iss Lorl March, Los Angeles dehiilante, captivates admiring heaux with

her beauty and talent. Ask Lorl how she keeps her skin like inuoiilight

and roses, and slic'll say, "I take a Woodbury Facial Cocktail before dates.

Woodbury Soap keeps my skin fine-grained and soft." To your complexion,

too, let Woodbury bring new translucent beauty. Try it for just tea days.

M

1. Interviewed by rimlly Knickerborker. fn-

mom society rc|Mirtcr, \/tn revcjils her t>eiiuty

secret. "I smooth on it rich lather of Wooilbiin.'

over my face; work it into my skin Uke cream.

2. "Then Z brisk rinse, wnmi water followed by

colli, fpiirkly clenrs my skin of chillinji <lirl and

soiled make-up. My complexion soon gets that

lovely pink and white glow, like a two-year-old's.

3. "My skin has never been in better condition

than since I've used mild Wotnibnry Soap.

That goes for all of it, lx?«iiise I always use

thia special fuciul soap for my bath, too."

4. Tri WOOdbtiry for ten days. See new radiance,

"The Skin You Ijove to Touch". Smoothing oils

in Woodbury give gentle cleansing. Blended

for the skin^ alone. Firm, long-lasting cake, lOji.

5 "WITH AN UP BEAT!'

The setpicnccs shown on these pages establish the fact

that cheers at Whiting High derive tlieir uumhI less

from the IJJth Century hu/./.uti and Indian war whoop

than from the iOth Century liotrha unit if. Words are

suggestive of the dance fl(M)r rather than the playing

field. The borlity articulations <tf -loycc. (iloria an<l Nan-

cy reveal their familiarity w itli conga, rumba, trucking

and shag.

Joyce, Gloria and Xjinry are now seniors. They first

fiiished their rhythni-nastic technique on Whiting and

rival rooters two years ago. Season by season they im-

proved. Imitators naturally appeared on other campus-

es, lint to<lay Joyce, (iloria and Nancy arc undisput-

ed cheer queens of Indiana. If they have a failing it is

that grandstands more often watch them than the play-

ers giving their all for Whiting on the field of combat.
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siiys the girl — antl turns licr head to hide her

sudden tears. Thus, since time began, women

in love have wept for vcrv hiippiness— anil men wh<

cherish them, feeHng a curious constriction of the throat, have

comforted them against their traditional enemies—tienioii time, perfidious space, and jealous, encroaching world. . . . l liis may

he why today you sec more gallant while diamonds S|)arkling upon "heart fingers" than you have seen for many a decade.

For each man's engagement ring is his personal, masculine reassurance—that time, and space, and circumstance shall

not change his devotion. Fortunately, many fine diamonds are available in today's favorable

market, priced only $350 to $700 for a carat. Color, cutting and absence of imperfec-

tions also influence price. Your trusted jeweler will be best able to advise you.

Many may be able to arrange extended payments. You arc buying now for all

your life to be. Dc Beers Consolidated Mines, Ltd., and Associated Companies.

Current Prices oj

Unmounted Quality

Diamonds: One-hat] carol,

S12S la S}00. One carat, $>50

to $700. T,K-a carats. $900 to $2200.

Xtiree carats, Jrom $1 500. I'\ract

weiglits stto^^n occur injeetfuentty.

Federal tax included.

Cl -iterial



rmours Tiniversary

75 YEARS OF PUBLIC SERVICE,.,

in supplying Americas needs . . . A length of service

no other ntaior nackina company can enual

„,ber major P-^^>"^

equalUd by o«y --y
_ ^^^^^

^^„„r

to you <•>

Meat is the Mainstay of American Vitality ! You have

a wide variety of fresh, smoked and canned meats to

choose from. Armour and Company operates 33 packing

plants. Over 300 storage branches and a vast refrigerated

transport system to bring fresh meat to your table daily.

How different from grandmother's day— when fresh meat
was a rarity and the supply seasonal at best.

and Company

American Prosperity Begins on the Farm—
and livestock is a basic farm commodity. The
farmer's major crops— hay, fodder, corn and many
other grains go to fatten his cattle, hogs, sheep.

For 75 years Armour has helped maintain a ready

cash market for the farmers' livestock. ..and developed many
by-products, effecting savings for both farmers and consumers.

Armour th-oducls • Crowning Achievements of75 Years ofExperience

Famed as America's Finest Ham and Bacon

!

75 years ago, nothing like Armour's Star Ham could be

bought... at any price! Sugar-cured, hickory -smoked,

and now Usiedfur tenderness before it comes to your home
— food lovers declare it America's most delicious ham!
And Armour's Star Bacon is held in the same high esteem

!

These products are only two of Armour's proud con-

tributions to America's mealtime pleasure.

Finer-Flavored Sausage—Made Fresh Every Day!
To meet the increasing demand for line sausage in

America, Armour brought master sausage makers from

many parrs of Huropc, gave them finer meats, finer

equipment to work with. So, totlay. Armour's 150 vari-

eties of sausage are unmatched for flavor! Scores of

Armour's Sausage Kitchens are located all across America

to bring you Star Sausages fresh — at their tasty best!

Ready-to-Serve Meats—An Armour Contribution!

The prepared meats in tin and glass that are so popular

with American women (millions of cans are sold every

year)—were pioneered by Armour in 1878 with a small

line of 5 meats. Tlicse developed into America's largest

and most popular line of quality canned meats! And
quality is the outstanding characteristic of Armour's

Cloverbloom Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Poultry.

I



•CTWCCH SCENES IN "SHANGHAI GESTURE" GENE TIERNEY KEEPS IN MOOD FOR PART. SHE PLAYS A GOOD GIRL WHO GOES BAD UNDER INFLUENCE OF GAMBLING AND LIQUOR

SHE MAKES FOUR FILMS A YEAR

CLIMAXED BY "SHANGHAI GESTURE"

The career of Gene Tierney has recently reached such

a pitch that she is compelled, as you see above, to

sink down on the steps of a movie set and enjoy a rest-

ful cigaret. Wlien Gene signed up with 'iOih Century-

Fox last year. nolHMiy (jnite knew what to do with the

20-year-old New York actress who had made u hit in

The Male Animal as a wholesome college girl. Tlien

in one year she was rushed into four pictures. In Ttt-

bacco Rttod siie was a tatleretl poor white. This full in

Itelle Starrshc is a bandit queen. This month she ap|}eara

inSundoirn (rover) as an exotic African half-liree<I. Now
at work in Shauykai Gefitiire, she appears again as a
half-bree<i. this time the daughter of an Oriental vice

queen. Adapted from tlie stage hit, Shanghai (ictturt

has l>een ct»nsideral>Iy purifie<I by the Hays Office. Its

chief character. Mother Gotldam. is rechristened Gin

Sling. Hut the important rumor about the film is lliat

Gene Tierney is proving at last that she can really act
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MOVIE OF THE WEEK:

Best-selling novel makes a distinguished film

Bcsl-srllinp novels regularly go throiigli tlir mill in Hollywood

and emerge as movies. \\\A none has emerged more success-

fully than lUnv (inrii Wa.f Mi/ I'ullri/ hy Richard Llewellyn, a lop

best-seller of 1040. Its heroic story of a family of Welsh coal min-

ers, who see their green valley turn Mack \\ ith slag, is not conven-

tional movie ftxider. ISiit Director John FonI (Tiic Inforimr. Ijmff

yoyagc Ifoiiif, drapes of Wrath) has converted it into one of the

year's most heatitifnl and stirring films.

Part of Ford's success depends on the useof long silent .sequences,

broken only l)y the voice of a narrator explaining the action, or the

.singing of a Welsli choir. There are no starring roles. There is no

formal plot. Tlic action Hows on from one episoile to another, with

emnigh nmiance and drama to lill tiiree ordimiry pictures. Oul-

staniling in *2lltli Century-Fox's able cast is W-year-old Itoddy Mc-
Dowall. who was bomlied out of London last winter, came lo.Viner-

iea with liis mother. .:Vs Ilnw Morgan, lie lells (In* long story of tlie

valley people. On the opposite page yon sec the focal point of that

story—the grim collieries during a strike against starvation wag<*s.

fSlher Morgin (Dnmdd Cnsp) takes a Imth in his luiekyard with liis sons. This is

a daily ritual pcrfortiii'd liy the male Morjjans to wash off the s<k)I fnini ciml mines.

"A UNION-Suiti.Joy, That's Patriotism!"

JERRYt You're screwy! It's good old hursc-

sense! Thii* Munsiiifiwear I'liicitiMiit, the lileiimi'

favnrile iiC millions of smart ruokies like me. j-

a classic. ..strcurn-lined, short sleeves, no huncli-

\ug or riding up. ..warmth where you want it,

riylil ilowil lit the slioe-tops.

PATi Don't try to tell me ahoiit how pood

Mnnsiutiwear is! These Lonpies ar«

Mim^iinywear, Ion, and what's more, tiiey

have the new, exclusive "STRKTCIIY-

SK\i!'" \nd tliey keep the old shanks

warm like iiohody's husiiie^^!

JERRYi Now. listen, tlie way Mnn-itiywear

makes this 1 nionsuit is diOerent. It eiuildn't

fit hett'T, or give more ease and freednm

than it docs, no matter what. It's a time-

tried Miinsiii^weur nutsterpiece, I tell you.

PAT: Thanks. I'll stick to my Lonpies. \iid my
SKtT-W'injrer shirt v^'ith the short sleeve* pives

me iiisi the priit<-eiinn I v^aiit uiitler the arms

and over the shoulders. What tlie lieek! It's

all Munsiuywear, isn't ii? So we're hoih right!

S -T- R • E-T- C- H

/rttturm m irA Afunn

MUNSINGWEAR'S
NEW "STRETCHY-SEAT"* UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
•Tr,fir \t-irk

Muusingweur Uniunsuit Style 820. Style M21 Munsiufiwi-ar SKIT-Longies

Mnnsingwr'ar SKIT-Wiu-ier . . Style 879

Xbiusingwear "STRF.TCIiV-SKAT"* also availuhle in other styles. Miinsin»wear Unionsuils also

availahle iu other styles. Ask to .see Munsingwear's iwo-hiUton seal feature in I'nionsuits.

HUNSINUWEAK. IKCUHPORATKU • M I N .Mi A PO L I • ACW )UUk • CHICAGO

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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"How Green Was My Valley" (continued)

Why Johnnie Walker is

two people

Fancy that! There really are two Johnnie Walkers—one

Black Label (12 years old), one Red Label (8 years old).

Two fine versions of one truly rich whisky. For Johnnie

Walker is Scotch at its smooth, mel-

low best. One sip and you'll agree.

WHEREVER YOU ARE
IT'S SENSIBLE TO STICK WITH

Johnnie
\Yalker

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

Canada Dry Gtngor All, rnc. New York. N. Y.. Solt Importar

To thfi Cindy shop ^ocs yuun^; IIiiw Mor^n to -pend his little weekly »11ou-iiikt on

taffy. Huw hiis five grown-up brothers who corn their money working in coal mines.

The six sons of the Mur^a II family gather to meet the fianoiV ..f tti. . |.ir-,t -nn \s lio

.•ilamls proudly by her chuir. Huw, the youngest son, is scale*!. .\t left in llu ir f;iilMT.

Disaster stril»sthe Morians when coal tntnc in their little Wei^h village announc-

es a wa^e rtihiction. Father Morgan reads the liulltliu at the entrance of the mine.

CONTINUED ON PACt: £8
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Ono oj the two itoiv tvrsions of svnsattonal Clippvr stvliiifi for 1912— the CJipfH'r Special Cluh .Srr/rt«.

Jioth Clipfter Special and Custom ni(nlels offer your choice of 6 or 8 engine—only $55 dijjeretwc.

TO A in SMOOTHER RIDE!
YOU-Ll LOOK al lllis raki;-h I'JIS Packard Cli|>|»T willi

kindling eyes! And you'll think, "More beaiilifid

—

nuri'l

"yf^^ But wlial's bcauly gol to do with ride:"'

Just this: The Clipper is CM-eptionally low-slung

for greater beauty. But this name daring design also

permits a better tj-pc of suspension, which smothers

jolts . . . boimce . . . sidesway. It delivers, naturally, the

smoothest riile you've ever enjoyed. Scientific shotk-recording meters show

that the Clipper rides 29','c, smnollicr.' (See test below.)

Another advantage of this advanced streamlining: it enables the Clipper

to cut through the wind with far less drag

—

and to save you ffis. Example:

LOOKING AHEAD?

SKIPPEII

TNE CLIPPER

RIDE-RECORDERS ri'veal llic Clipiiers in-

crtMlilily smfKttli "cra<!lc*l ' ride. Sensilivc

shock -rerordiii;; raeUTS prove the C!h|i|>er

8iiifK>ther riding than lat^t year'ti ride-

famed Packard!

TURN-AND-BANK iiiilicalor adil.i pnKif nt

improved (dipper rithi. Meapiurinf; roll on

lurntt, this device shows the dip|ier to he
12*^0 steadier than even last year's "soliJ-

cilizcn" Packard.

Proving Ground tests show that the Clipjwr gives 12% to 18% better gaso-

line mileage than last year's ec'onomy-i'liampion Packard!

But, perhaps even more important now is long li/o. The 1942 Clipper is

a wise choice for \our new car, because it's built for the "long haul" . . .

with nothing skimprd, no "siJistitutions" that impair quulily. So, for extra

miles and extra years, head for the nearest Packard dealer's and . . .

Skipper a Clipper! ask the man who owns one

1942 PACKARD CLIPPER

fOB >9«

NEWS! CLIPPER STYirNO lhrnti';lmiil ihr

Packard line means lower "42 (.'lipjM-r

prices. Even llie Cli[>|HT 8— t*oine |M)Wer,

room and Cfimforl us the '41 Cliji[K;r H—
actually coola le»t»!

SAVES GAS, SAVES WEAR! Eleclrtmiatic

Drivi; in bitnplilicd aiiloniatic <lriving at

iifl Ih-'hiI Eliminalcs ^ai^-waiiling "slip"

. . . navi'» {jHs, oil and engine wear. Worth
many tinict« ils extra cont.
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real Maple Sugar Flavor

up THROUGH NEW ENGLAND, where they sure

know maple sugar flavor, Vermont Maid
Syrup is the outstanding favorite, and largest seller!

No wonder, either, for Vermont Maid Syrup

comes from there . . . made right in the heart of

the maple sugar country. Blended from purest

cane and maple sugars, it never varies— it's always

rich in true and delicious maple sugar flavor.

Serve pancakes or waffles often and smother

them with luscious Vermont Maid Syrup—you'll

get a cheer from the family! Vermont Maid is

sold in attractive glass jugs, ready for the table.

Get some today—your grocer has It.

Penick & Ford Ltd., Inc., Burlington, Vermont



"How Green Was My Valley" (continued)

Huw and his mother fall into an icy poud on wuy home from a bitter ineetini^ of the

miners on strike. Huw heroically keeps his mother afloat witile shouting for help.

With le^s frozen to the hone frum i i- 1. 1; .1 i m ; i :. ii^v . ,
j . t .

maiiu i%be(i for months. His mother und the village preacher keep him bucked up.

4

Huw allempIS lO walk asain ufl< r the preacher carries liiiii lo a hillside of daffodils.

Out of sheer faith, Huw takes his first faltering steps into the arms of the preacher.

c 0 M r t a r NEW T D I K

An Opportunify for Oendemen

^)-^
Sign below—mail us the advertisement.

We'll reply with a bottle of Aqua Vclva,
world's most popular after-shave lotion.

Brisk — cool as a mountain brook—
Aqua Velva leaves skin feeling softer,

smoother. For electric shaves, use before

and after shaving.

Address: The J. B. Willitms Co.. Depc. CA-20.
Glasionbuo'i Conn.—makers of iine shtvinjc prep-
arations for over 100 years. Offer £Ood in U.S.A.
and Canada oa\y.

yl rEW OF THEJ^BMBEKS j ^

Strett—

an

CONTINUED OH NEXT PAGE
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"How Green Was My Valley" (continued)

LONGINES

IGOR S I K 0 R S K Y, „i „u, io,,„<,„ h,m.
And A gi(l9d originAl *iiplAn« dMignM. hu mad*
tuAny contributions to the science of aeronautics.
Mia tAcant world's record in soatained (iighl. made
in ths Helicopter he designed, mar open the way
to an even greater expansion in tne airplane in-

dustiv. Mr. Sikorsky's new record was officially
timed by Lotwinca Watches, official timepi*aa lot

the NatioruJ Aeroneutic AsaociAtion.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

Aviation today owes much to those

pioneers who, with daring ocean
flights, focused the attention of the

world on the ultimate possibilities of

the airplane. And practically all of

them—Byrd, Chamberlain, Post, Ear-

hardt, Pangborn, Balchen, Mattem,
Hughes and others—used Longines
Watches for navigation. Following the

trail they blazed, Pan American, Royal Dutch,

and American Export Airlines laid down their

far-flung ocean routes, and again Longines
Watches served their navigators.

The Longines aviation watches used then

and now are the products of Longines re-

search and development. The skill, experi-

ence and workmanship necessary for the

construction of complicated aviation watches

of extreme accuracy have contributed to the

betterment of all Longines Watches.

Longines jewelers now show the 75th An-
niversary I-ongines Watches from $44* also

Wittnauer Watches at $27.50* upward,
products of

—

LONGIKES-WrrrNAUER WATCH CO.. INC.

New Tork, Moatzeal, Geaava
*F«d*ral lax incloded

On his first diy il school, timid Huw is hauled up before the clas» and ridiculed by

a sadistic schoolmaster. After school Huw is given a bad beating by the class bully.

HlW is tllght to box by the village prizefighter {Ufi ) while other members of the fam-

ily ^'ive him moral support. He is still battered and bruised from his fight at school.

Huw gets OVOn with the bully by knocking him out in a boxing mutch conducted in

strict uccordancf with Marquess of Quecnsberry rules. His classmates cheer him on.

MtN-and Women, too

!

£ X £ R O W

for

YOUR
HEALTH

and
FIGURE

RIDE and ROW THE BATTLE CREEK WAV!
Enjoy mofit etTicit^nt hi-vlth-buililintt rowinn AND ri<l-

ingl NatiirttI HYIJRAUI.IC pull of rowins plus bcnrfiu
of horsrbark riding—ailiuats lor mill! irxcrrisc or mrrn-
UOU9 workout as you wish. Kliythtnlc movirment of
handk-fl, urtit and prdal* "Bymm^trizeB" and bvautifiri
enUte figure. EXKKOW «ifrly norraaliJc* WKIOHT
—improves HEALTH and appparaiKr. IJlrecl (actoty
price. Write for infaTinntion TODAY.

Equipment Ca. DEPT. Ill I

Battia Craak, Mich.

WHY GO TO BED
W.TH A LAXATIVE?
TRY FAMOUS MINERAL WATER FOR

GENTLE, SWIFT RELIEF

When dull and tired and groggy due to acute
constipation, why go to bed vnth a laxative

that takes hours to act? Instead, 30 min-
utes V>efore supper (or any other meal) drink

PLUTO Water. Its famed, smooth, gentle

action relieves acute constipation by cre-

ating fluid bulk that flushes digestive waste,

usually within one hour. PLUTO is a saline,

mineral spring water, concentrated, fortified

and scientifically stabilized with all min-

erals and salts in complete solution. Easy
and pleasant to take. Merely dilute with

water and drink. 10c and large economy
bottles. French Lick Springs Hotel Ca,
French Lick, Ind.

FREE.. . WHITE FO« BICYCLE CATAIOO
D.I! HAMIS HDK. t MFC CO.IU^mUFAST tlDC, NEW lORK. ILt

SLEEPY??
Ke«p Alert with

Easy-fo-iake lableis for

sleepy drivers, office fa-

tigue, over • indulsence.
Harmleis as coffee!

At your drugg<tt.lOc-2Sc.50( AWA K E N E D S

COMTIMUED OM >AOt 7»
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^Ijc ^^Snofvj(?a<J<fef^eM diwe lliec't/

A FEW WEEKS AGO we put a cameraman and a newspaper reporter aboard a Pullman train

to find out exactly what different people thought about Pullman travel. Job of the camera-

man: to snap unstudied, unposed pictures. Job of the reporter: to interview typical Pullman

passengers and get frank answers to ques-

tions about Pullman comfort, Pullman service.

The foUowing interviews are the result of

their investigation, made on a typical Pullman

operating between New York and Chicago.

PASSENGERi Walter H. Brown

Salesfnan, Jenkintown, Pa.
QUESTION:

How did you sleep last night?

MR. BROWN t

PASSENGER: Arthur Secor

Mflchankal Engineer, Peori River, New York

QUESTION:

What did you think about the service of your porter?

MR. SECOR:

Pretty near perfect. He even polished my shoes bet-

ter than my regular bootblack. I swear I don't know
how he takes care of so many people so well.

Like a top. I always sleep well on a Pullman. 1 think

you have the most comfortable beds on earth. Not
to mention that the sheets are bo crisp they crackle

—and all the blankets you need.

PASSENGER: M. W. Boyer

QUESTION:
Chicago, III.

So you and your wife travel Pullman quite often? Do
you find it comfortable?

MR. BOYER:

Oh, very. We've always been ones for liking our com-
fort and I guess that's the big reason we travel this

way. Mrs. Boyer especially likes the little homelike

touches like having clothes hangers and reading

lights and plenty of shelf space in the berths. It's

about as comfortable as home, I'd say.

PASSENGERi Mr». Larry French

Housewife^ Lot Angeles, Californio

QUESTION]

Does it bore you to ride on a PuUmanf

MRS. FRENCH:

Bore me? I should say not. You can meet the most
charming and sociable people on a Pullman. There's

really no nicer place in the world for friendly con-
versation than a Pullman lounge car.

PASSENGER: Walter Williams

Traffic Monager, Chicago, III.

QUESTION:

You say you're an old Pullman passenger? Just why
do you go Pullman?

MR. WILLIAMS I

Because, as a businessman, I have to be sure I'm
going to arrive where I'm going when I've promised

to—regardless of weather. And on a Pullman I can
really relax. I know I'm safe.

PASSENGER: Helene Petitjean

Toocher, Denver, Colorado

QUESTION:

Do you think Pullman travel is expensive?

MRS. PETITJEAN:

Well, I teach French for a living, but I can afford to

go Pullman. What little extra it costs is more than
worth it. When I travel other ways I get terribly

tired out and irritated. Going by Pullman is as
comfortable as living in my own house.

WE HOPE these people have convinced you that you
should try Pullman the next time you go some place.
You'll find it's the pleasanteet way to travel.

COM. IMl THI ruUHM c».

l-OrAfO^^' SAFETY
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"How Green Was My Valley" (continued)

"He said we could cook him instead

if I gave him my Arrow Tie!"

• Prescription for shirt fronts—Arrow Ties! The new fall Arrows

h:i\f spruce stripes and sprightly patterns . . . plus a wrinkle-

resistinn lining that discourages creases! Arrows knot to perfec-

tion! bee thcni at your Arrow dealer's ! gl.OU, S1.5U, S2.U0, S2.50.

^RBOW TIES
Outstanding as jlrrow Shtrts

Madr by VAnttt. Peabody & Co.. Imc.

... once you've tasted

Teacher's Scotch, you'll

remember the name for

a convincing reason . •

.

Made since 1830 by Wm. Teacher & Sons, ltd., Glasgow

TEACHER'S
VeTfection of Blended SCOTCH WHISKY

sotE U.S. AGENTS: Schleffelin & Co., new york city • iMPORiEiis since i79.«

HVW toes to WOlk in till niiiK : M III 1 11 i.~.ttl..l. Ills father offers to send

lliiu away for u fine edueatian, l.ul Iluw fi-i ls that he ntnst help supptirl his family.

An explosion In the colliery is heralded by a hysterical whistle ii.d nutiry lUim-,

leaping from the pit. This is an old story to the villagers who rush to the disaster.

Huw's lather dies in his Jiriiis whWv Iji'ing crushed in mine. Bui Iluw says, "I saw
IIk- hrigbtuess insidi; liiiii likt- a bearan burning on the iiiountainlop of his spirit."

72
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StuJebaker is builJing an ualiiiiitcd quantity oi air-

plane engines, military trucks and otkcr materiel for

national defense . . . and a limited number of passenger

cars which arc the finest Studehakers ever produced.

TAe StuJelfakvt Cor^ratlon

of top-quality materials and craftsmanship

YOUR VALUE CUE FOR '42

Styled to lead... built to last... engineered to deliver

money-savingperformance

that have ever borne the Studcbaker emblem.

And Studebaker unreservedly backs them with

its 89-year reputation— an important assurance

in these times when efficient motorized transpor-

tation is so essential to the nation's welfare.

See your local Studebaker dealer and go out for

a revealinj; trial drive in a new 1942 Pres-

performance for years at a minimum of -^^V ident, Commander or Champion. Treat

operating cost. • JSf _. yourself to the greatest thrill in your mo-

By every check and comparison, these ^^^'^'^ toring experience with Studebaker's new
colorful 1942 creations are the finest cars tm Turbo-matic Drive— available on all 1942

THESE distinctive and economical new Stude-

baker Presidents, Commanders and Cham-
pions for 1942 have the graceful, flight-streamed

contours of the very latest model pursuit planes.

They're quality-built of the finest materials by

the ablest craftsmen in the automobile business

, brilliantly engineered to deliver top

World's first cars with Stuilebaker's new, perfecteil

NO CLUTCH-PEDAL NO CREEP NO CLASH
Fluid coupling— with controlled gear selection

—and automatic overdrive—available on

President and Commonder models ot extra cost.

President and Commander models at added cost.

Ifyou wish, you may use your present car as part

payment on one of these brilliant-performing,

top-quality new 1942 Studebakcrs. C.I.T. terms.

Ci
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COME TO THE

Green Giants

Instead of sending the Green Giant a singing telegram on his birthday,

ail his Disney friends came to see him. Being a thoughtful host, the

first thinii the (irecn Giant diil after saying "helln" was to serve them
ail some of his famous peas. They tasted so good that Snow White had to

tell Dumho and Pluto to mind their manners.

Suddenly they realized they had mislaid Ferdinand the Bull, and where
should they find him but out in the beautiful green fields, just quietly

smelling the peas. "Hmmmmm, is this why they taste so good?" asked

Ferdinand dreamily, of no one in particular. "Smells like fresh showers,

and warm sun and rich soil."

WALT DISNEY PnOOUCTIONS

The Green Giant and his friends hurried Iwek to llic canncix', but fast

as they were (even I'luto was out of breath), the peas were already there,

being groomed for the can. Donald Duck put on his best swimming
suit and officiated at the "bloat Test." .Ml the peas flow through a salt

solution. Only the very tenderest ones float—and only these are put up
under the Cireen Giant's famous label.

"This is where we came in,^' said Pinocchio as they gathered

around for more Green Giant I'eas. Then Mickey rai.sed his can of peas

and proposed a toast: " To the glamour boy of peas," he said. "We'll

always liK>k for your picture on the can whenever we buy peas." .And

everyone joined in, and a good time was had by all, as is always the case

when good friends get together and Green Giant Brand Peas are served.

Copyng;



]m BirthdayParty
11— FEATUHINC (iDALrOlSNEY's (7aN&

'And xihul hiiiiilifiil sirottg I'iiics," saiil Minnie Mouse. "And wliat l.alcr nn wla-n flic sun wcnr dnwn and tlic n;- i.u; they saw-

big, full polls," said Mickey Mouse. ".All the better tor good eating," these same pea tields actually being harvesteil by miMinlight. .As the Green

said Minnie. The Green Giant explained that this was all due to fine (iiant explained to .Snow White "When their one fleeting moment
farming and the secret breed from which they are grown, "^ou see, of perfect flavor arrives, we harvest Green Giant Peas immediately,

the)- grow large while they're still babies in tenderness." whether it's day or night!"

TIIF. Green Giant stars on good tables just
as other famous folks star on the screen. Jf

you want your vegetable money to go farther,

look at this check list of what you get in Green
(iiant Brand Peas

—

Fresh taste, because they arc harvested at the
fleeting moment of perfect flavor, whether it's

midday or midnight, and sealed in cans, on the

average, less than three hours later.

Nutritive Value—one 17-ounce can of Green Giant
Brand Peas, when heated ready for eating, con-
tains, on the average, 1444 International L nits ot

vitamin A (as carotene), 124 of vitamin Bi (as

thiamine), and lO.^iSof vitamin C (as ascorbic acid).

Also (Jreen Giant Peas arc a splenilid source of
essential-to-life proteins. They also contain phos-
phoni-, calcium and iron.

Special Breed—developed, guarded and grown by
us alone (.S-5.17). 'J'his exclusive breed grows to

large size when still very young and teniler.

"Natural" Looks—packed just as natiu-c put them
in the ]1(h1; they roll out in the dish, big and little

together.

One can w ill put a lot of peas on the plates of
four or five people. Green Giant Brand Peas are

"society" peas at "just folks" prices.

Look for the Green Giant's

11th Birthday Display

'^•J
at your grocer's now

Ci aerial



Her heart is his—her

/i/>slitl, loo! Jiisl look!

She's tidJeJ something

new! Anil somethiiig new

has now been added in

making cigarettes, too—
to create a new, delightful

blend—gives Old Golds

a new, finer flavor!

'"l^*'
.! iichouscs.

Richmon*. Kl. ^
,,ys-.

That

EUzabcth
Bit" Oil

GoKU an cnW^'i ^^J_f„gtant-

^•"^f,X^H--.aUysonK-
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THE HYPNOTIC ITARC IS THE TRADITIONAL TOOL OF THE HYPNOTIST. AS HIS EVES BURN DEEP INTO THOSE OF THE SUBJECT. HE REPEATS SOPORIFIC WORDS (SEE BELOW>

HIPKOTISM
IT IS HAVING NEW VOGUE

AS STUNT AND AS SCIENCE

For the past three centuries hypnotism has had a his-

tory of ups and dow ns as a fad, a stunt and a hhK-k

sheep of science. 'I*he doctors who <k*veloped It lost

their profi's.sioiial reputations hy d<jiiig mi and liypno-

ti.sm became a stmi<!-liy of tlie vaudeville stage and the

thriller writers. Though a real psychological phenom-

enon, it came to he c(»usidcred a fake through its prac-

tice hy fakirs and ijuucks.

Currently, hypnotism is having a marked revival.

Hypnotists are Nourishing on the radio, on .\rray camp
stages and in private homes. Professors of psychology

are giving demonstrations of hypnotism to their class-

es. Most significant of all, a nundu'r of dm-tors are ex-

perimenting with it.s use. notably as a substitute for

anesthesia in childbirth and in treatment of various

neuroses. In New York City a special fad has sprung

up around a young man nanie<l Andrew Salter {see pp.

fi-J-'JI) who tells people how to hypnotize themselves.

There are many to<-hni(iues of hypnotism. In the

classic, and stagiest. techui<]ue, the ojK'rator fixes the

subject with a "hypnotic stare" (.vrr pictures above) and

speaks to him somewhat as follows: "Now your eyes

are becoming tired, very very tired, ^'our head is heav-

ier and heavier and your eyes are weighted with lead

and it is so hard to keep them oi>en as you get sleepy

all over ami heavy and sleepy. Vovir eyes arc blinking

now and blinking now faster and your eyes arc clos-

ing and pulling downward and closing and closing."

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 77
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Radio hypnotist Ilnwanl Klein piit.s a whole line of sul)je< ts

in ii Iraiice. When Klein appciiml on Uofilnj Lobbi/t he stayed

in a separate r(K>m out of sight of his suhjects, hj-pnotized

thcni through a microphone. NHC feareti to allow his voit-e

on the air lest he hypnotize listeners. Without a hypnotist to

bring them out, listeners might remain entranced for hours.

HYPNOTISTS WORK IN CLASSROOMS,

The essential technique of hypnotism is simple. While the .sub-

ject is fully relaxed, in a soothing light, the oi>crator speaks to

him in u low monotone, telling him that he feels drowsy and will

fall into a deep sleep. Some operators give their suhjects the "hyp-

notic stare" while others use a bright ring or coin to focus the

subjects' eyes. But others rely wholly on their voices. Almost any

willing subject can be put into a light "waking" trance, and one

out of four can be put into a deep '"sleeping" trance where he

obeys all commands. No per.st)n, liowever, can be hj'pnotized

against his will, nor will he do anything under hypnosis which

runs counter to his moral sense or training (e.g. commit murder,

steal or undress in public).

In a trance the subject apparently lo.ses .sensation, feels no pain.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ r

Bsla LUgOSi tried hypnotism as an aid to acting in gosi that he was suffocating in a closet and his ago- By {[3Zing at eyOS of the h\-pnolist and listening to a phmi l^i ipli r - cord of his

194U. Manly Hall (/f/0 informed the hypnotized I.u- nizeil contortions were use<l in the film ISIach Friday. voice, sonic persons can he hypnotized. This was idea of ii Dr. C, Radwan
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At College of City of New York, ProfessorG. M. smith demon-

strates to [)>> ( IimId;:; class hypnotic actions which are analo-

gous to neurotic behavior. The subject was not ili>[urbcil by

classroom noise. As post-hypnotic suggestion he was told to

forgi'l his name, ami uheii asked who was greatest friend of

Jews, to reply, "Hitler." Both the suggestions were carrie*! out.

POLICE STATIONS AND MOVIE SETS

lie can open his eyes and walk or talk normally but will do only

what the hypnoti.st tells him. While the siibjet l is in a trance the

operator can give him a "post-hypnotic suggestion" such as: "In 15

minutes you will kiss your dog.'* When he comes out of the trance

the subject often remenilKrrs nothing of this but at the specified

time he kisses the dog—and promptly wonders why he did it.

There is nothing phony alwut hypnotism but its nature is mys-

terious. Many psychologists believe that the mind functions on a

"different level." somewhere between sleep and consciousness. In any

case, the mind becomes a blank slate, "thinking of nothing at aXV
Into this void the hypnotist projects his suggestions, and the hypno-

tized mind seizes and acts upon them. The pictures on these pages

show various operators currently practicing hypnosis in the U. S.

iu Vienna. Dr. Alexander Cannon, the eminent British psychologist, used to

bypootize subjects by having them gaze into a pair of artificial green eyes.

Miami Police Chief H. Leslie Quigf, an able hypno-
tist, has made this subject think he is fishing. Chief

Quigg has used hypnotism successfully on several

occasions to restore the memory of amnesia victims.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 79



Hypnotism (continued)

HARRIS HOLDS A RING BEFORE MRS. VOLKMAN'S EYES AND BEGINS TALKING IN A LOW VOICE. TELLING HER SHE IS SLCCPV. IT TOOK ONLY t MIN., 21 SEC. TO PUT HER IN A TRANCC

A PARLOR HYPNOTIST PUTS ONE OF HIS GUESTS IN A TRANCE AT ST. LOUIS PARTY

Parlor hypnotism is a peritMlic fu*l. These pictures

were taken at a i)arty given hy Edward A. Harris,

a St. Ixjui-s rejwrter and able amateur hypnotist.

From among his guests Mr. Harris selecte<i blonde

Mrs. Frances Volkman, wlio lu«l never before lieen

hypnoliztNl. to be his subject. "But will I wake upi'"

she asked. Assured that she would, she sat in a com-

fortable chair while Harris held a ring for her to gaze

at and began talking in a low monotone. In exactly

1 min., ^0 sec. the subject began blinking, struggled to

keep her eyes open, then fell into a deep sleep.

Told that her arm was numb. Mrs. \'olkman felt no

pain when it was pricked with a pin, burned with a

match. Told that a wad of gum was stuck in her hair,

slie struggled to get it out. With her eyes oi>en she

walked aroimd, telephoned a friend with a meaningless

message, carried out all Harris' orders {.see beloir). After

one hour and 45 minutes Harris told her that when he

counted to she woidd awake. At the count of 40

Mrs. \ olkman opened her eyes, said *'Oh-ooooo, my
goodness!" remembered nothing.

Parlor stunts like this arc safe enough when con-

ducted by experienced hypnotists like Mr. Harris but

shoukt not be tried by inexperienced amateurs. Some-

times an inept hypnotist puts his .subject in a trance,

finds he cannot bring him out. Sometimes an extraor-

dinarily inept hypnotist is hypnotizetl by liis subject.

In I dSBp trinCfi Mrs. Volkman here lies completely relaxed.

lotelligcDt and willing to co-operate, she was a good subject.

She resists tier husband. Harri.s had told her that a man whom she

disliked would soon approach ber» pretending to be her husband.

She SCrltCheS violently and makes unhappy face when
told that ants are running around inside her panties.
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DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE, w)iii:h

avvokc the yoiinn c[>l<iiii<ft to fiuhi toEctlicf

for frer<l(im, utirrintily recorded in nih Uv

Triimhiill. The gem-like quahty nf rhe

oriitinal painiinK now kIhh* from (his dis-

(inttutslicd Congress c^rd hark.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES, liallnwed charier of niir liberties Americans have Hied fnr. The Fathers

oi the Constitution are pictured with reverent dignity in this scene brought to you on fine Congress Cards.

presents a distinguished

new set of fine cards to commemorate the

rise of free men through the centuries.

EMANCIPATION
PROCLAMATION
Only our .U-mr«rarv rm.lJ

have prniliiccti this K^(^•lt

icailcr who ro»c to *avc o(.

Ahfaham Lincoln'* iniithty

the cauie tif Kr«-
ilom ix tittinitly trommcmo-

'd in this latest tcrici of

ConKtCKS I'laying Caitl*.

MAGNA CARTA
hiitlii r (if jll ilfinotracirs ii

thi* momentous (lotiinient

of lihcrlics, wrcsteil hy the

Barons of Kniilanil from

auiociatic KinK Jtihn. With
irs siitninE at Riinf)ymc<le

in 1215 the Marth of Frcc-

itiim truly beitan.

A GAIN our great inheritance of freedom is

xi. challenged, testing whether we also in-

herited the determination and courage that

made us free. How fitting that even in our

happy hours together we can be reminded

and heartened by the great milestones of

liberty, stirringly depicted on fine play-

ing cards.

Vour pleasure in the nc\v "March of

Frf.room" series will be heightened by your

priiie in owning Congress Cards'. Their subtle,

luminous colors are the triumph of bo years

in the craft of cartlniaking. F.xclmiir uilh

Congress is Ihcir smiiiigc-n'sisling Ccl-u-lonc

Finish lhal gives them such easy slip and
shiijfle. They keep Ihcir sprighlliness and snap

through long hours of play.

All four decks, paired in cases of soft suede-

finish, are a welcome, usetul gift ... a gra-

cious way in these momentous tlays to "pass

along the torch of freedom."

...AND YOUR CHOICE OF 35 OTHER

DISTINCTIVE, 1941 CONGRESS DESIGNS

each a masterpiece in miniature. For their superb cohir-

\r\^s as many as seven inks arc blended— three more

than are used in the printing of this page. You'll want

t(i see the whole Congress Assortment!

Congress Playing Cards
THt LNITED STATES PLAVINU CARD COMIMNV, CISCIN NATI, OHIO

j^UCH OF FREEDOM
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THE streamliner pictured here is more than

"the locomotive of tomorrow." It is the

No. 1 locomotive of today.

Authority for this statement is the fact that

American railroads, for the past four years,

have bought more GM locomotives than loco-

motives of any other kind.

And in this achievement you see a typical

example of the progressive benefits that

General Motors enterprise makes possible.

The Diesel engine that drives these swift

and thrifty locomotives was born of General

Motors research in internal comliuslinn en-

gines. And Irntii our practical experience in

manularluring mulurs, generators, frames,

bodies and hundreds nf other parts—came the

processes by which all such units are now made

and assembled into complete locomotives in

the largest self-contained locomotive factory

in the world.

But equally important as the job of develop-

ing these locomotives, is the job they them-

selves have done in actual operation on the

railroads. Many people know their record in

passenger service. But railroail inen ca:i tell

you also how more than 600 General Motors

switchers have accelerated freight handling

and pared down costs in railroad yards—that

a new high-powered freight locomotive is

beginning to extend these advantages to main-

line freight operation.

hnA you can thank the alertness of railroad

management for putting this new equipment

to work at a record rate— to better still further

the service of the finest railroads in the world.

EtECTIO MOTIVE CORPOIAIIO* • Subsidiary of General Motors, La Grange, Illinois

fiEMMlM
LOGoJi

OTORS
OTIVES
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SALTER'S EYES HIDE CEHINO HEAVY SPECTACLES. HE SCORNS THE "HYPNOTIC STARE." USES ONLY HIS VOICE

AiiDiiEW SALiER I mmum
YOUNG MAN FROM CONNECTICUT MAKES EVERY MAN HIS OWN SVENGALI

by FRANCIS SILL WICKWARE

-YOU ARE AMUSED." SOLDIER ROARS WITH LAUGHTER

'NOW YOU WAKE." SOLDIER WONDERS WHAT HAPPENED

One sweltering after-

noon in August a

portly gentleman in a

white linen suit was
sitting on the edge of

an easy chair in an of-

fice on Park Avenue,

New York City. His

eyes were closed and he

appeared to be asleep.

Obviously he was very

warm. Damp patches

showed beneath the

armpits and across the

shoulders of his shajic-

less coat, and streams of |Terspiration oozed down
from his jowls and forehead to the wilted collar of

his shirt. The fan droning in the corner of the room
stirred only a faint, tepid breeze. The temperature

was in the high 8o's, the humidity close to satu-

ration.

A few feet away from the uncomfortable gentle-

man in the linen suit stood a brief, slender young

man with black hair and dark eyes, wearing thick

glasses. He was gazing closely at the fat man on

the chair, and suddenly he began to speak in a

gentle, soothing monotone.

"It IS getting cooler," he said. "A cool wind is

blowing. Yes, it is now quite cold. It is getting

much colder and gray clouds are gathering. Now
the wind is stronger and colder, and it is starting

to snow. You are not warmly dressed. You have

no overcoat on. The wind is driving the snow into

your face, and you are very cold. ..."

Each of these sentences the young man repeated

two or three times. As he did so, the fat man en-

acted a remarkable pantomime. After the words
"getting cooler," his whole frame seemed to con-

tract. He hunched his shoulders and pressed his

knees together, rubbing one foot against the

other. As the monolog continued, he seemed to

experience in the space of a few minutes all the

sensations of freezing in a blizzard. The sweat

dried from his face. He started to shudder, then to

chatter audibly. He bent his head into an imag-

inary wind, and put up his hands to shield his

eyes against nonexistent snow. Even his lips began

Every few years Ihe greot American public it seized in the

grip of some fad. In 1936 il was handles. In 1934 it wos nu-

dism. In 1932 it was technocracy. In 1930 it was miniature golf.

In 1925 it was Coueism, the cull of the French druggist Emile

Coue, who taught his acolytes to repeal daily: "Every day in

every way I am getting belter ond better."

Such o rage is currently blowing up in New York around

Andrew Salter whose work in outohypnolism, whatever its sci-

entific merits, has all Ihe makings of a fod. Like Caue, Salter

points the way to earthly bliss through auto-suggestion. But

Salter has a new angle: let the subiect hypnotize himself first.

Mr. Wickware, author of this article, is already known to LIFE

reoders os a student of Ihe outer reaches of the mind. His orti-

cle on Dr. Joseph B. Rhine and Duke University experiments in

extra-sensory perception appeared in LIFE, April 15, 1940.

to take on a faint blu-

ish tinge. . . .

"He was quite a

good subject," is the

comment of Andrew
Salter, the 17-ycar-old

psychologist res|x)nsi-

ble for this phenom-
enon. 'He also was a

simple case. He was
drinking too much and

wanted to cut it out.

He took a couple of

cures but they didn't

help. Then he came to

me. I saw him six times, and he called up to tell

me he was cured. He proved it to himself when he

went to a college reunion banquet and stayed out

all evening without touching a drop, while every-

body else was getting drunk. I don't think you
could get him to take a cocktail today if you of-

fered him $i,Qoo. He says the mere thought of

alcohol nauseates him. That business about the

cold wind and the snow was simply a demonstra-

tion of the power of hypnosis. It was such a hot

day I thought he might appreciate feeling cool

for a change. Of course, he didn't know anything

about it after he came out of the trance.
"

The fact that Andrew Salter can make a man
freeze to death mentally in August would not sur-

prise a psychologist, or a doctor, or anyone who
knows anything about the terrific potency of hyp-

notic suggestion. But to cure an alcoholic in six

consultations is spectacular. Salter modestly de-

clines the major part of the credit for the achieve-

ment. "I didn't cure him," he says. "He cured

himself. I simpiv taught him how to concentrate

on gaining his objective through hypnosis."

Teaching alcoholics to cure themselves is only

a small sample of the work which Salter performs

with the minds of his subjects. Since starting his

odd profession a couple of years ago, he has worked
on upwards of 2.^0 cases. His regular charge is now
a flat fee ranging from S500 to Sj^o a case. Some
two dozen cases were obese females who couldn't

stick to their diets. By the time Salter got through

with them they had learned to despise such things

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 83
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"Affer the Game is Over...

A"
wcll-fouglit game, a great victory

...glowing spint.s...a pretty girl...

fun aliead . . . all's right in //icir world— there are

so many gootl things in it.

For in.stance, their eagerly antici])ated fountain

drinks. . .yes, and the Dixie Cups in which

they're served. No li])s hut theirs have touclied

these cups. There's no troubling thought of

doubtfvil washing, no lurking question of pos-

sible contamination. With Dixies — used but

once— all's right, of course.

ib^cpublic drinking places is a move in the pubnc
interest. They go far in helping prevent the

spread of common colds, influenza and other

communicable diseases. With Dixie Cups at .soda

fountains . . . Dixie Cups in offices and factories

. . . Dixies at milk bars, lunch rooms, on railroads

and at camps, the Nation's progress toward
better health moves on and on.

DIXIE CUPS
I'ANY. KASTON". fA., L" H I C.\GO. 1 M.. lOKOMU CAN.

if DIXIK CUPS ar« safeonardit ul hc-Mllta al all timet* . . .

rvrrywhrrr. In the olllt-r. In Ihr whup. In public- plac-vM, m\

mmIu Inunliainn, on Irulnw and wlrplaneM, Iht* immmon drink*

Inn veM«l U beoomlNg s. Ihing of the past. The expanding u»e»

of Dixie Cnp» are bnl an ladicallOM of tlic trend of tl»c tinea.

MSSmBf, [[ic luiiii^lcr of iiiodcrr!: hvpnotism, be-

gan prattitc in Paris in 177S. crc^tcJ a iv-mi.UI.

SALTER (continued)

Chartol's clinic u ihi s^iipanrrc

Hobpiul III P.iris was the tenter of

.IS fudge sundaes, charlotte russc, lobster Thcrmidor and other flesh-

building dishes, and were smacking their hps at the thought of raw
carrots, lettuce salad with mineral-oil dressing, and similar atroci-

ties. The only failure case was a perverse, mountainous woman whose
chief ]oy in life was eating, and who subconsciously had no desire to

give it up. She came to Salter only because her husband insisted that

she lose weight, and stopped coming after two visits when she dis-

covered that his method was actually taking clfcct.

In addition to overweight women, Salter has treated by hypnosis

several dozen bad-habit cases. These include stuttering, nail-biting,

various forms of tic, excessive drinking and smoking, and even a few

drug-addiction casesAH, he claims, weresuccessfully treated.

Salter is most gratified by cases which involve shifting a patient's

personality, or changing his outlook on life, or improving his atti-

tude toward his work. For some time he has been playing Svengali

to a middle-aged Trilby who had a successful career as a concert

singer in Europe, but who began to develop some kind of a psycho-

logical block which was manifested in a contraction of her throat

and jaw muscles whenever she was scheduled to jierform. This

threatened to linish her singing until she went to Salter. He taught

her how to achieve complect relaxation whenever she pleased, and

her voice has improved tremendously. Salter emphasizes that this

improvement resulted from the woman's increased self-confidence

gained through self-hypnosis. "I couldn't give her a better voice,

any more than I could mend a broken leg or cure a case of smallpox,
"

he says. "But it was possible to teach her to use her natural talents

up to their full limit."

The use of the melancholy editor

Then there was the melancholy magazine editor who decided that

the world was going to the dogs, and who came to Salter to ask if he

"couldn't get a little fun out of life." Not long afterward Salter was
visited by the editor's wife, who was greatly agitated because of the

change in her husband. Formerly he had gloomed around the house

and spent his time complaining about the lot of mankind in general,

and his own lot in particular. Now he bounded out of bed in the

morning with a merry laugh, sang in the shower, chuckled as he read

the paper at breakfast, and was turning into a practical joker who
applied the hot foot to his guests in the evening. "I'm so relieved

that it's only hvpnotism," she said, after talking to Salter. "I was
afraid he'd found another woman."
The method used by Andrew Salter to bring about these unique

changes and cures is a very simple development of hypnotism as it

has been studied and practiced for centuries. The earliest known ref-

erence to the subject occurs in an Egyptian papyrus of 1,500 b.c., and

Svengali (WiUon Lackiyc) gave CO millions

their first shuddcry knowledge of hypnotism.

Vaudeville hypnotists h^d a great

vuguc about 40 years ago. Favorite

1
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hjrpaotism in lartcr 19th Century-

Here he holds a girl in i trance.

ChflrCit gave hypnotism a bad name with the

public because he worked chiefly with hysterics.

later literature— including the Bible— is full of allusions to casting of

spells and laying on of hands, archaic terms for the hypnotic process.

There is an ancient legend that .\dam was hypnotized for the cele-

brated rib removal, and unquestionably hypnotism played a part in a

great many of the miraculous cures and epic feats of endurance which
have been reported through the ages. Because of the strange powers

of hypnotic individuals, the science was bound up with sorcery,

witchcraft, dcmonologv, and other dark superstitions of ancient and

medieval times, and is thought to be the original basis for the fear of

the "evil eye, " which for centuries has terrified the |ieoplcs of south-

ern Europe and most of the Orient. It is likely that hypnotism also

lurks somewhere in the shadowy origins of the kindred superstition,

the hex, which is still regarded as a menace by a great many simple-

minded U. S. citizens.

Mesmer, magnetic fluids and long woolen underwear

Largely on account of its disreputable history, hypnotism was
slow in passing from folklore into science. The lirst great modern
exponent of the art was Franz Anton .VIesmer, who began practicing

in Paris in 177S after expulsion from \ ienna because of his unortho-

dox theories. "Mesmerism" became synonymous with hypnotism,

but Mesmer w-as not primarily a hypnotist. He believed that life and

health and wxll-being depended on a certain ' electric" or "magnetic"

fluid, which was lacking in sickly, dispirited individuals, and abun-

dant in those of strong constitution. This Ihiid could be transferred

by suitable passes and gestures from the strong to the weak when the

latterwere in a state of hypnosis. .VIesmcr's teachings created a sen-

sation while he lived, and ccmtinued to have an inlkicnce for several

decades after his death. The great English woolen-goods firm of

Jaeger owes existence to the fact that its founder believed that the

vital mesmeric (luid constantly emanated from the |X)res of the skin,

and could be contained only by garments of pure wool. Founder

Jaeger started to make long woolen underwear for himself, to prevent

the escape of his essential emanations, and went on to build a world-

wide business.

Mesmcr's work provided a springboard for the most famous of all

hypnotists, the French doctor Jean Martin Charcot, who became

professor of nervous diseases at the great Salpctrierc Hospital in

Paris in iS6r and kept the post until his death }i years later. One
of Charcot's most enthusiastic early students was Sigmund Freud,

who later abandoned hypnosis in favor of psychoanalysis, but who
nevertheless owed much to Charcot. Another was Axel Munthe,
the Swedish physician who ridiculed Charcot's work in his best-

selling reminiscence, Thi Story of San Mkhe/e. Charcot had many
detractors, for his hypnotic exix-riments were performed with sub-

jects afflicted with various forms of hysteria, and he was con-

vinced that only hysterical persons could be hypnotized. In addition,
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Stunt was to put zUc subject mtu a "Df. CtlSrlfiS" w.is a tavuritc in vaudeville,

cataleptic trance and stand on him. Hypnotism was Ircquently lakcd on the stage.

What your car can learn

from a "Grasscutter"

THE curious nickname of the Army's
"A-'.20-A" is inspired by its ability

to attack so close to the ground. Said to

flyoO miles an hour faster than Europe's
best light bomber, the "Grasscutter's"

twin engines have enemies in common
with your ear.

Heal and n-ear are the foes . . . danger-
ous 5th columnists which can cause
plenty ofdamage, cost plenty for repairs.

And today, with weapons like the

"drasscutter" taking priority over new
cars, you've got to fight heat and wear
harder than ever before I Your Fall

change-over— this year of all years—
calls for the ej-Ira protection of Veedol
Oils and Greases.

Take these 2 steps to longer car life

1. Protect yovr engine now with Winter-
Grade Veedol . . . 100'7- Pennsylvania
oil at its finest. Veedol is super-refined
from lop-priced Brurf/urtZ-Pennsylvania

crude . . . toughest in all the world.

Result; it's super-resistant to engine
heat and wear.

2. Protect the chassis with 1000-mile
Veedol Safety-Check Lubrication. Your
expert Veedol Dealer covers all the
danger points. He uses the finest lubri-

cants according to the exact specifica-

tions of the men who made your car.

That's the \'eedol formula for chasing
chassis wear.

Keep your car going strong and safe

with this two-step Veedol program.

Changs Now to WIntor-Grado Voodol . . .

1(K)* p Pennsylvania at its finest, yet it

costs no more than many wow- Pennsyl-

vania oils. A product of Tide Water
Associated Oil Company,

VEEDOL—100% Pennsylvania

Your Motor's

Best Defense Against WEAR

' Prepat* for Winlsrl Atk for lha 1000-Mile VEEDOL Steely Gf(eeiC LUBRICATION
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c . i »

Mark it urgent,

Miss Priddy!

YOl CAST ffilj,

TMATS right . . . all smokers sometimes inhale . . .

knowingly or unknowingly. And inhaling increases the

chance of irritation to sensitive nose and throat [>assages.

But—see what eminent doctors found ... on comparing

the leading cigarenes! They report that:

THE SMOKE OF THE FOUR OTHER LEADING BRANDS AVERAGED

WORE rWAN THREE llmtS AS IRRITANT AS THE AMAZINGLY

DIFFERENT PHILIP MORRIS — AN IRRITANT EFFECT WHICH LASTED

A»ORE THAN ffVE TIMES AS LONG .'

You can't avoid some inhaling—but you can avoid worry

about your nose and throat . . . you can have true smoking
pleasure without penalties— you smoke Philip Morris!

MIL FOR

PHILULMORRIS
^/"^U&C?^ AMERICA'S riNEST

Superman was hypnotized last month by a sinister dwarf named Slag who made him

do everything in reverse Now Superman is out of Shig's clutches but Andy Gump
has run afoul of » Hindu hypnotise whu is tryiag to get hold uf his hair-conic formula.

SALTER (continued)

he proclaimed th.it hysteria and hypnosis were pracrically identi-

cal. This erroneous idea was challenged by rival psychologists and

hypnotists, who proved that there was no relation between the two
states, and exploded a number of other theories that were hatched

at the Salpctricrc.

These attacks gave Charcot so much publicity that he achieved a

dubious kind of immortality, and at the same time they had the

effect of discrediting hypnotism and retarding further research in

the science. For Charcot identihed hypnotism with mental insta-

bility, and the public quickly learned to link the two together. On
top of this came the publication of George du Mauricr's Trilby,

a minor classic in its day, which told the horriticd reader of the

moral, mental and physical downfall of the heroine at the hands of

the vile hypnotist Svengali. According to the story, Trilby developed

a magnificent singing voice when hypnotized, though normally she

couldn't even carry a tune. This idea is pure nonsense, as was du
Mauricr's other thesis that, once hypnotized. Trilby passed com-

pletely and permanently into Svengali 's power. The prejudices

aroused by the book probably were heightened by many commercial

exhibitions of hypnotism put on as sideshow and vaudeville acts.

His clients don't tell their friends

Hypnotism's shady past is the greatest hazard in the career of

Andrew Salter, who may well be destined for a niche alongside

Mesmcr and Charcot. He winces when people describe him as a

hypnotist, and somewhat austerely refers to himself as a "psycholo-

gist," though he is not a doctor of psychology. His subjects invari-

ably are amazed, delighted and grateful, but they seem to be secretly

ashamed of themselves, and they don't go around recommending

Salter to their friends. "I sympathize with them, " Salter admits.

"In psychology, hypnotism is the original Jog with the bad name.

The average person believes that some kind of mental tug-of-war

takes place between the hypnotist and the subject, and that only

weak-minded [leople can be hypnotized. He also seems to think that

hypnotists specialize in seducing females in the trance, or making
subjects sign promissory notes and false wills, or even making them

go and commit murder. Then there is the idea that you are bound to

go insane if you continue being hypnotized, or at least become the

slave of the hypnotist. I certainly don't blame my cases fornot want-

ing to admit that they have been in my clutches."

Consequently, Salter makes a great effort to strip as much mysti-

cism, superstition, and prejudice as possible from his profession.

"1 attempt to de-glamorize hypnosis, " he says. "1 try to convince

people that I am not a 1941-model Svengali." No one who knows
Salter could long mistake him for a sinister character. He was born

in Waterbury, Conn., where his father and three uncles were em-
ployed as watchmakers. His special talents in school were in cryp-

tography and poetry. "I used to be able to break most any crypto-

gram," he recollects. "And I wrote poetry. In fact Robert Frost

was impressed enough to send me a Christmas card."

Hypnotism first came into Salter's life when he was a student at

New York University. He had hopes of becoming a professor of

psychology, but he abandoned this program because of the long

years of preparation that were necessary, and also because he was
eager to explore new paths. "1 had no desire to spend the rest of my
life studying the reactions of rats lost in labyrinths." As a student

of psychology he had made a routine acquaintance with hypnosis,

and decided that it would be a promising field for research.

CONTIMUED OW PAQt «»
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\ou invitegoociia/^

whnyou serve

^

When there's wine with food on the table,

folks can ease up the moderate way,

and enjoy themselves

SET OUT ANOTHER plate or two on the table. Ask some

friends over. Folks are doing that more and more.

Because evenings spent in quiet friendship help us to let

up—to rest and relax.

Perhaps that s one reason wine has grown so popular

lately. People find that when you share wine with a friend

you share good talk and fellowship. You draw closer to-

gether, over good food and wine.

An interesting new booklet on wine serving is available

now. Your copy will be mailed free if you will write the

\^'ine Advisory Board. 85 Second Street, San Francisco.

The Board represents every wine grower in California.

You can serve California wines with confidence— they

are sound, well-developed and reasonable in price. Con-

noisseurs will tell you these wines of our own country are

good by any standard in the world.

They're worth trying ... be considerate, serve wine.

C aerial



GET RESERVED SEATS FOR THE

Gorgeous spectacle produced by Mother yttture— Cotitinuous Performance

Phin your room around a Picture Windou\ What could be more

lovely tlian a living picture of a wooded dell, a blossoming garden or a

boundless landscape as the feature spot of room decoration? Day to day,

season to season, you'll never tire of Mother Nature's ever-changing scene,

viewed ihrough Libbey 'Owens -Ford Polished Plate Glass.

Generous use of windows in all rooms is in key with modern living.

They make your honie lighter, brighter, gayer. I>ess electricity is consumed

for lighting. Furnishings and decorations show off to better advantage.

People's dispositions even reflect the cheerier surroundings.

Il costs less to let light flo<)d into your house than it does to wall it out.

You'll discover that when you lalk to your architect, builder and the dealer

who handles Libbey 'Owens 'Ford Glass, Designed for Happiness.

**W"e savetl $38 on fuel /«.-(( iWri/er." Case

after caf^r, like tins one in Illinois, proves ihe

efoiuiiny nf Wiinlow Cnnflilinning, (loulilf fslorni)

win.lr.w^ nf L-O-F (.la-s. Ilr-i.lrs savin- as lii^Ii

as 30 per cent of beating costs* they eliminate drafts.

Dusky corners ttisappear. A flood of

tight streams in through corner windows.

Cheers up ihe room. Relieves ihe strain

on eyes at work. Let ynur local L"0'F
dealer tell you how little it costs to have

corner windows in your home.

A pii'iiir hrrakjitst vrerv morning.
It's as tln)u|ih you were silting out of

iloor*, to breakfast by a wimlow like

thiii, paneil with sparkling clear libhcy*

Owenp'Konl Class, Why be sali.sfie«l with

less when, for no more money, you can

get L-O-F. Look for the L-O-F trade-

mark label on the gloss when you buy.

GET imS IDEA BOOK I It*8 brand

new and full of interesting ways to

make your home lighter, brighter,

more livable with L*0*F Class, De-

signed for Happiness. Send 10c to

Libbey -Owens • Ford Glass Co., Dept.

L-UIO. Nicholas

Bhig., Toledo, 0.



SALTER (continued)

The Vdiing scholar plungcJ into the enormous literature of hypno-

tism. He is fluent in five languages, and he reads rapidly, but after

nearly four years of steady reading he has barely dented the bib-

liography. He started out with European works, then branched into

Oriental writers who told of the strange wavs of fakirs who stand

on hot coals and run knives through their bellies, of Indian Yogi

who induce such profound trances that their pulses and respiration

rates decline almost to the vanishing point, and who exist for days

and even weeks with their vital functions in a state of suspension.

Salter also studied the U. S. history of hypnotism, extending back

to the time of the Massachusetts Bay Colony.

The science of hypnotism, he found, had been largely neglected.

Onlv in Germanv and the Soviet Union was hypnotic anesthesia

used to any important extent, generally in childbirth, and even in

psychology hypnosis was far from commonplace except for experi-

mental purposes. The reason was obvious. Despite the impressive

power of hypnotic and posthypnotic suggestion, hypnosis had only

a temporarv effect. Most subjects could be cured of almost anv quirk

or habit— for a few days. Then the original suggestion would begin

to wear off, and the patient would have to return for further sug-

gestion. Besides being costly and inconvenient, this procedure in

time led to an undesirable relationship between the hypnotist and

the patient, with the latter growing more and more dependent

on the former.

Salter gets his great idea

But in this drawback Salter saw a great opportunity. Would it

not be possible to teach a subject to hypnotize himself, and give

himself posthypnotic suggestions while in the trance? This might

end the customary complaint that a relapse almost aUvays follows

hypnotic treatment. In all his reading, Salter had not come across

any mention of such a possibility, yet he could think of no good

reason why it couldn't be done. Salter was only a year out of college

when this question occurred to him, and he was a mere stripling of

2.4. He was a psychologist, but without a doctorate his standing in

the profession was and is roughly equivalent to that of a horse

doctor in one of the conclaves of the American Medical Association.

Salter had no formal research facilities available. He had to depend

on the goodwill of a few interested doctors for a supply of subjects

who would act as guinea pigs, but several dozen stutterers, nail-

biters, insomniacs and alcoholics were referred to him, and by the

end of 1938 he had proved that the thing could be done. More, he

had devised precise formulas for doing it.

The next step was to get recognition for the discovery. Salter

wrote an article describing the modus operattdi of self-hvpnosis, bur

couldn't get it published. None of the professional journals would
touch the piece. At length, after many rebuffs, he sent a copy to

Professor Clark Leonard Hull, of Vale's Psychology Oepartmcnt.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

"The Living Gas Ratige" was the wiiinf. of this gifted young man employed by a

German hyp otist named Hanusen. When hvpnotizcd by Hanuscn, he allegedly pro-

duced stomach j^ascs which burned brightly in a lamp and cooked food on a siove.

^tsGOO^ AS Vou^'^^
-DINNERS?

Do people really rave about your cocktails.''

They do about ours! 'Very few home-mixed shake-

ups can touch hecblein's club cocktails for

quality. These magnificent cocktails arc profes-

sionally mixed from the choicest liquors —

a

credit to your house—and ours! And there's no

work, no fuss, no waste— because any club

COCKTAILS that remain in the bottle keep per-

fectly until the next time. Try a hollle loilay!

ARE YOUR CANAPES SMART, TOO?

FREE
BOOKLET

The Club Cockiait Parxy Book gives 42 easy recipes
for canapei with "that caterer-look," Just ask for it.

G. F. Heubleia & Bro.. Dept. T, Hartford. Cuna.

Pour into shaker or
mixing glass with
plenty of ice.

lEUIUIlS 4[I81{III!

In V urns'

Ordar any or all of these Six Mott Popular Varietlas

Dauiuin ( "^n pnnf) M^rtim < MtJ. Suetr) (60pnMf) Dry Martini (7 1 proof)

Manhattan {65 proof) • Old FaihtmtJ (80 proof) • Sitit Car {GO proof)

HEUBLEIN'S

ALWAYS READY — ALWAYS RIGHT

Shake or stir (accord-
inft to type) to chill

and dilute properly.

Caprrl^t IMl, G. F. ll£UUL£tN ft HRO.. Hutfnnl, Cooa.

That's all! Save all

the fuss and 6dgt^ of
making your own!
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SAY! THIS IS THE PINEAPPLE JUICE

FOR ME! I WONDER WHY IT

TASTES SO SPECIAL.

LIBBY CHOOSES

PINEAPPLES ACTUALLY

RIPENED ON THE PLANTS

AND PACKS THE JUICE

UNSWEETENED!

YouUI agree it'sone of the good

ihings of life— this fragrant,

natural juice ofripe pineapples

that Lihhy brings you from

Hawaii. Because it's pressed

from Hauxiiian pinc-

apple.s, fully field-
ripened, no sugar is

added. Its flavor is tart-

sweet, refreshing. To-

day, try true Hawaiian
Pineapple Juice with

the natural tang . . .

Lihhy'' s Pineapple
Juice. A good source

of Vitamins C and B^.

JUST OPCN A CAN AND BREAKFAST tS DIFFERENT!

Jtemember: Libby's delicious

Tomoto Juice is rich in Vitamin C

and a good

source of

Vitamins A,

Bi, and G!

FAMILY

OF JUICES AND
FRUIT DRINKS

II KINDS including Grape; Grapefruit; Orange; Orange and Grapefruit.

Diluted and sweetened juices: Apricot, Loganberry.

That Hitler tlyptlOlized Lindbergh U- pinning a medal on him is the pet theory ot

Ralph .^l.iici .1/,- , w lu) hchcvcs that Lindbergh is now obeying a posthypnotic sugges-

tion, given him by Hitler, to make speeches against war, Mr, Slater here demonstrates

how he thinks it was done. ^\ctually Lindbergh recei\ed his medal from Goring, never

met Hitler.
!
Slater, who can put a subject under in S sec. flat, docs his act in Army camps.

SALTER (continued)

Hull is the author of a work entitled Hypnosis And Suggtstibility , and

is not only one of the chief oracles of American psychology, but

perhaps the world's greatest oracle on matters pertaining to hypno-

tism. Hull read Salter's article (though he had never heard of

Salter) and was suliiciently impressed to send it along to the Journal

of Cintral Psycholo^\ of which he is an editor. The caliber of this

recondite publication can be judged from the fact that its book-

review section cautions readers against submitting reviews unless

they are Doctors of Philosophy, or better. But the issue of the Jour-

nal for April 1941 carried a research report t)f some 4,ocx> words by

plain Andrew Salter. The title: "Three Techniques of Autohyp-

nosis."

Salter was amazed by the response to this effort. Letters poured

in. Two big lecture bureaus approached him with lucrative con-

tracts which he did not sign, and Tinit ran an article called "Every

Man His Own Svcngali, " a title which Salter considers rather pic-

turesque. The sales manager of an insurance company in the South

wrote to ask whether Salter would come down and teach self-hyp-

nosis to his sales force, so that they would overcome a distressing tend-

ency to take things easy once in a while. Salter turned the offer down.

The Salter method of self-hypnosis

The essence of the Salter method lies in training the subject to

be his own hypnotist in place of an outside operator. "It doesn't

matter who or what does the hypnotizing and the suggesting," he

savs. . . . "The important thing is the trance, and the absorption of

suggestion while in the trance.'" To subjects he explains this point

as follows: "There is no such thing as A hypnotizing B. All that A
docs is to tell B which roads to follow to get to his destination

—

hvpnosis. It doesn t matter who tells you what roads to follow

—

whether I tell you those roads . . , or whether you tell yourself

those roads. In any case, if you follow chose roads, you will hypno-

tize yourself."

Saltcr"s procedure with a new case follows several different stages.

First there is the test for hypnotic ability. Next, Salter makes the

subject decide exactly what he hopes and expects to accomplish by

hypnosis. The meaning and effects of hypnosis are explained, and

then come a scries of practice trances, during which Salter gives the

subject posthypnotic suggestions designed to make him more recep-

tive in the future. Gradually he shifts the emphasis from himself to

the subject, and helps him imperceptibly into self-hypnosis. When
suitable progress has been made, Salter tells him to go home and

practice hypnotizing himself with the help of a prepared incanta-

tiim. Sample incantation: "

I feel very comfortable. My arms are so

relaxed. My feet arc very relaxed and heavy. I feel so very comfort-

able and relaxed. My whole body feels comfortable and relaxed. I

just want to sleep. I feel so comfortable. . . . My eyes arc getting

heavy, so very heavy. Thcy rc closing bit by bit, they feel so heavy

and relaxed. I feel them closing more and more. I want to sleep, and

I want ray eyes to close. ..." This continues until a climax is

reached: "'Now I am fast asleep, in the deepest possible hypnotic
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sleep, as deep as the deepest hypnotic sleep I have ever been in. I

have complete autohypnotic control of myself. I can give myself

autohvpnotic suggestions and awaken whenever I wish. . ,
." The

peculiar state of autohypnosis wherein the subject can both send

and receive suggestions is hard to define. It is as though the person

had the ability to tallc to himself even when sound asleep.

The majority of Salter's cases learn the routine after five or six

interviews, and rarely see him aftcrivards. After a few weeks of

practice they no longer need to repeat the incantation, and put

themselves into a deep trance almost instantly, simply by telling

themselves that that is what they want to Jo. Salter has one subject

who used to suffer from "that tired feeling," who takes his dose of

autohypnosis while going to his oHice in the morning, and he re-

lates that another case mystifies his friends by going into a trance

before their eyes and then performing feats of catalepsy and anes-

thesia. He cautions subjects against using autohypnosis to mask the

pain of physical ailments which require medical attention. As far as

he can tell, this is the only possible danger connected with auto-

hypnosis.

Though pleased with the successful results he has had to date,

Salter thinks that he is just starting to get under way. He believes

that with the exception of suicide urges and the "will to die,"

which call for different therapy, there are few psychoneiiroses

that can't be straightened out in a good subject. This excludes

morons, young children and insane persons, none of whom can be

hypnotized.

He is convinced that the U. S. Army should pay heed to the value

of autohypnosis in war. "An average of at least lo' ,' of the soldiers

could learn the art," he says. "They could then march 30 niilesa day

with full equipment and not be fatigued. They could go for long

periods without food and yet be comfortable. They could fall asleep

in open trenches or shell holes with the worst artillery barrage on

record going on overhead, and sleep soundly for as long as they

pleased. They could immunize themselves against fear and pain and

the horror of war. In fact, they could learn to forget the war en-

tirclv." The equivalent could be done for the |icople of London, to

help keep up their morale during air raids. Salter has suggested as

much to His Majesty's Government, but doesn't think the idea will

get very far at present.

More diverting is his somewhat playful ambition to go out to

Hollywood, select some extra girl, teach her autohypnosis, and

watch her develop into the screen's greatest actress. Salter believes

that everyone is a natural-born actor, once self-consciousness and

various social and hereditary inhibitions have been removed, as in

hvpnosis. He recalls how he once demonstrated this with a middle-

aged traveling salesman who had been to the theater only once or

twice in his life, and had been educated only through the second

vear of high school. "I put him in a trance and told him he was

Hamlet," Salter says. ".And by God he waj Hamlet! He started

acting that scene where Hamlet says 'The play's the thing wherein

I'll catch the conscience of the King,' and he even recited some of

the lines, though he hadn't seen them since high school. He was
better than Barrvmorc or Maurice Evans."

Two blocks of granite wcightni; 200 ib. each were broken on the rigid body of Miss

Marie Swcczy alter she had been put in a cataleptic trance in 1931 by a hypnotist

named Mink dc Ronda in Los Angeles. This kind of stunt is extremely dangerous. Al-

though subject feels no pain at the time, her internal organs may be severely injured.

Smart Idea helps Co-ed

make big party hit

^ BETTYi Oh. what «/// I do! I

W want my party to be something
very speciall But here it is 6 o'clock

— and the appetizers haven't come.

HITTVi No need to fret— if there's

a package of Shredded Ralston in

the pantt)'!

^7
^ BETTY: Shredded Ralston, why it's

T our favorite breakfast cereal. But what
has it to do with appetizers?

HITTYi First we ll melt '
j cup of butter

in a pan. Then add a package of Shredded

Ralston, I ' > teaspoons salt . . . heat and
stir. And we'll be ready with the grand-

est appetizers ever!

BETTY: Everybody's "oh"-ing and
T "ah '-ing over those Shredded Ralston

appetizers you suggested! Will you help

mc fill the dishes again?

HITTYi Bigheartcd— that's the word for

me I Let you "wow" the boys with my
suggestion! But come on, I want some
more myself!

The Cereal Millions Eat Because They Like It!
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THIS IS THE SAME CHICAGO STREET BOHROD PAINTED ON OPPOSITE PAfiE. NOTICE HOW DETAILS ARC CUT OUT AND SIMPLIFIED IN PAINTING TO MAKE BETTER COMPOSITION

BOHROD OF CHICAGO PAINTS NEON-LIGHTED NOCTURNES

When the spirit of night walks oVr thcAVostcni wave,

and settles up<m a beer parlor (ir coiintrv gas sta-

tion, Aaron Bolinul takes out his paints. The shah-

bier the scene, the more Boltroil likes to jiortray its

wistful beanty, esi>eeially under the glow of u neon

sign. While his art is not restricted t<t this field. Boh-

rml is America's No. 1 painter of neon lights.

For most of his neon-lighte<l n<x'turnes. Bohrud

turns to tlie back streets of ChicaKii. On these streets

he grew up. From these streets he escaped, became

a -snccessful commercial artist. 'W* these streets he re-

turned, after studying art with John Sloan in New

York. Now at iiti he is l>est know n of Chicago artists.

B(jhrod*s parents were born in Bessarabia. From
them he seems to inherit a Slavic moodiness and sense

of gay color which enables him to romanticize the so-

called ugliness of American life, without destroying

its essential character or departing too far from real-

ity. In his life, as well as art. BohnMl shuns pretense.

His increasing sucx>ess stilt finds him genial and mild-

mannered, looking perfectly at home in an ordinary

Chicago suburb. .\t his fifth one-man show , now be-

ing hehl at New f ork's .Vssot'iated .Vnierican .\rtists

(lallery. the first five paintings sold went t() mnsenms. AARON BOHROD IS SHORT. SLIGHT. SAND V -HAI RED, SHY

BOHROD PAINTS IN THE WINDOW OF HIS APARTMENT ON OAKDALE AVENUE IN CHICAGO WHILE HIS WIFE SHOUTS DOWN TO SON. THIS ROW OF HOUSES IS VERY BOHRODESQUE





"Merrillan Night," It >MX'iR' just outside II small Wisconsin town, \\i\s acliiiill.v drawn

at nitflit oil tlif luwn of a toiiri.st honi<*. The only li^^lit was siipplinl hy a dim fiUm

from the tic«)n tourist sif^n iti tht* forf^rnnind. the hcadli^hls tif passing' rars. BoIihhI

Iik<'> to add toiulu-.'i lat«*r, put in the ^ms sliition at left to disiH-l sonii- nf th*- ^Hooni.

"Evening in Roscommon" was pniutitt in a Mnall Miehixan town in 1»S7. itnhrc»d l>e-

ftan his sketch in the jfittheriit^r sniiimer Iwilif'ht, hut, he says. "As I worked along

the thiiif* got more and more murky until I foun<l it ne«-*->*sary to in-^taU arttBcial

illumination." (_'(Mi-set|ueiil ty In- frll Itat-k on a pet device and added neon IrHip.



HOW YOU CAN

SAVE YOUR TEETH
FROM THESE CAV

^'WE DENTISTS SEE PATIENT AFTER PATIENT

WITH CAVITIES CUT INTO THE EXPOSED,

SOFTER PARTS OF THEIR TEETH

BY REGULAR BRUSHING WITH DENTIFRICES

CONTAINING ABRASIVES''

You Can Avoid This Trouble

Simply By Changing to

Liquid Dentifrice

Liquid dentifrice cannot injure your teeth

because it contains absolutely no abrasives

Yes, literally millions of people are un-

knowingly causing serious damage to their

teeth which Nature can never repair.

This injury is caused—not by the tooth-

brush—but by regular brushing with den-

tifrices containing abrasives.

Gradually, as the months go by, these

abrasives cut cavities into the softer part of

teeth along the gum line exposed by

shrinking gums, where there is no hard,

protective enamel.

In fact, among people who brush their

teeth regularly, a very large percentage of

all cavities along the gum line that require

filling are probably the result of this in-

jury. This was shown by a clinical study

published in a leading dental journal.

Disclosed by Scientific Research

These startling facts— long known to

many dentists—were recently confirmed

by scientific research. Eminent indepen-

dent scientists made laboratory tooth-

bnishin^ tests with a number of denti-

frices containing abra-

sives. Every one cut cavi-

ties into the softer part of

the teeth.

In the same manner,

these scientists tested the

new liquid dentifrice—
Teel. In no case did Tecl

injure the teeth in any
way , because Teelcon tains

Th^Tiieauiy absolutely no abrasives

m Eray Drop! of any kind whatever.

Teel doesn't depend on abrasives for

cleansing. Instead, it uses a newly-dis-

covered, patented cleansing agent that's

almost magic-like in the way it helps

reveal natural whiteness and beauty of

your teeth. It isn't soap, yet multiplies

into thousands of tiny, cleansing bubbles

in the mouth.

Hew Teel Reveals Beauty

of Your Smile

These active bubbles amazingly help to

remove the daily accumulation of decay-

ing food particles and the dulling surface

film that hides natural brilliance of teeth.

Thus your teeth look so much whiter,

more thrillingly beautiful.

With your first Teel brushing, you'll

know something good and different has

happened by the satin-smooth "feel*' of

your teeth—by the glorious freshness of

your mouth. Teel helps sweeten bad breath.

It's easy to use and economical. Only a

few drops are required for each brushing.

Start This Sofe liqaiil Way Today

Naturally, you want to save your precious

teeth from the injury pictured above. If,

however, you feel that your teeth need an
abrasive scouring, at least occasionally,

we suggest that you follow the special

directions given on the Teel package.

So today adopt this safe liquid way of

cleansing your teeth. Use Teel twice a day
and enjoy its amazing benefits. Get Tetl

at any drug, department or lOjf store. And
be sure to see your dentist regularly for

his professional care. Procter & Gamble.

To Dentists, Physicions, Nurses, and

Teachers: A booklet for pmrcssiunal

people which contains an authoritative

report of tlie scientific research sum-
mnrized above will be sent to you on
request, free of chjirge. Send your name
and address to Tecl. Box 687, Dept. NL,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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-• NATIONAL DEFENSE

F \TT \rK AT LEFT OBSERVATION fLANC PICKS UP A MESSAGE. READS A CODE SPELLED ON GROUND. AT RIGHT,

AT DIVISION COMMAND POST, THIS RADIO COMMUNICATES WITH CORPS CO ivi ivi ANDER

WWW COHPS
ON ITS ABILITY TO GET MESSAGES THROUGH TO

THE FRONT DEPENDS THE FATE OF THE U.S. ARMY

In
tlu' history t»f wurfure. the ino.-*t fre<|iiont cuii-*.* for h)?.t Imttli'S lias always Ih-cu

failure of coiniiiiiniratioits. At Waterliwi. Na[H>h*on met <lisastrr lu'cmise he wim

not (inic'kiy iiiftiniKMl of the flanking nit>\ enu-tit of HlUclirr'-s l*rn?isian.s wlnt were

trying to join Wellington. At Montfaucon, in World War I. Americans .shelU'd

Aineriean.s when, unknow n to one division, another division entered the tow n. i*asl

year, (lernian >neeess in France and tlie Lowlands was predicated on the disrnp-

tion of tlie enemy's eominnnications far l)el)iml the front lines.

In the I^ouisiana maneuvers in Septemher. T'. S. Army eomninnications were

THIS IS WHAT ACTUALLY IS GOING ON IN PICTURE ABOVE. MESSAGES TRAVEL FROM



MORTARS AND PLANE LAV SMOKESCREEN WHILE ASSAULT BOATS AND PONTON BRIDGE APPEAR IN RIVER. IN DISTANCE: DOGFIGHT

not goo<I. Frequently an onier took three or four hours to

filter down from tlie eonnnanding general to the soldier in

the held. Said one bitter oiiicer. "Communications always

work well until we nce<l them."

To work out these kinks in U. S. Army communications

and to make sure that in lime of actual war a command-

ing general's order will get down through division, regi-

ment, battali<m, company and |>lato<m to the front l>efore it

is too late is the job of the Signal Corps. Its metlio4ls for

getting messages through are varied. It may use radio. It

may slrint; wires and iiso tflcphoiies. It may even use liKht

planes, homing pigeons, or the semaphore code. In any

ea.se. unless it dews its job completely an<l accurately, the

U. S. Army will never win a battle.

The two drawing.s on tins page show how the Signal

Corps wctrks. AIm>vc you are looking d(»wn from an air-

plane on an infantry alta<'k which has just In-gnn to iiuive.

Jiecause of trees and camouflage, yon cannot see much.

Below, however, all concealment has been removal. By
studying closely yon can understand how a message gets

to the front.

Most messages start with Division Commainler (far left)

who has telephone and radio eonimunieation back to his

Corps Commander. To Division Commaiuler come mes-

sages from pigeons and spotter planes. He has two main

lines of commnnication— to his divisitmal artillery and to

his infantry regiments (only one of which is .shown here).

The Division Artillery, in turn, eomnnmicates with the Me-

dium .\rlillery. which is in toueli with the various Rjittery

Command Posts and with tlie guns. In the same way. llie

Regiment Ctmimander is in touch with a battalion of light

artillery ami with his infantry Battjdion Commanders,

who receive reports from forward ol)servation iM)sts and

from scouts carrying walkie-talkie radios. The Battalion

Commanders tlien send orders through to their battery

companies and platoons, who are here making the attack.

DIVISION COMMANDER (LEFT) TO THE FIGHTING FRONT <RIGHT> BV RADIO <JAGGED LINE) OR BY TELEPHONE (SMOOTH LINE)

ADVANCED AlO ^.
ASSAULT

- ^ OBSERVATION

3ATTALION miWJsm^mm^ir''*''
ASSAULT
BOATS

^AfARDlYC"

HOW TO

varv

VOUR DRINKS

without mixing

your Liquors!

STICK TO BACARDI — the most

congenial and versatile of all the

great liquors of the world. You can

make nearly all mixed drinks with

BACARDI—and give them the added

thrill of its smooth, exquisite flavor.

B«for» Dinnar—s«rv« ftacardi cocktails

( Made w.rh bacurdl White or Stiver Lab«ll

sarva Bacardi tiralght

(U« fiocoidi Ga'd cr Amber

During tha Cvaning ~
serva Bocordi Higtiballt

A difference!

"•^^oVhKnowing...

^ACAT^D/
Rum 89 Proof-Schonley Import Corp., N.Y. Com. 1941

\0
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Signal Corps (continued)

WORLD'S BEST

PROVIDER -buf
STARVATION

stalks his home!
It's ttiminonly kimwn thai the nverage

Anu'rimn is tlic world's ln'.st providtT. lie

doesn't stint wlien it (tunes 1<» pmviiHnu his

family with lifi-'s n<si'ssitie>— and nn>st of

its luxuries. Vi-t in Mpite of liis propurlitm-

ately larf^'c shore of life's bounty, each

winter he unknowingly courts a serious form
of slurvaliun— »un starvation*!

Sim .starvation is simply a lut-k of a uornial

amount of hcjilthful sunshine, and during

the winter when the sun radiates only 1/14
a-s intK-h heidth-^tvinf; ultraviolet as in sum-
mer it's apt to strike anyone. It's serious

because it tends to sap oue's vitality . . .

wi'jikens normal rcsistjinec, thus paving tlie

way for colds and *)lher common aihiients.

liut there's no need to worry about sun
»liirvii t ion wil h a Ilimovia AlpiiK.- Sun l^iiip

at home. The marvehms tonic-like ultra-

violet ruys of a Hunovta lamp will help

resli>re your ebbing enerj^j". llegidar sun
baths will assist la avoitling comm<m ail-

ments. ..and help safeg^uurd your (and the

whole family's) health all winter.

Only wlrftol quulily,

fuM-i) ((iiiirU U rnipln.vr'l

in foriniiiK a lliiiinviii

"hurnrr." Fuj«c<I qiinrl/,

liiu ihc properly ol trans-

millinit m<»rc iiltrnviulrt

Uitht ovrr a wilier r^nirrof
W;ivc tliiin d<ir-

any ollicf mata-rial uscl
in lamp countnicttoii.

Oroiring ckildrm iritlhrnrjit mnUrir"-/ fr'.-n

tfirir ll'trinriti »iin baths durinj thr u i
..' r.

Itffuliir Irratmrnli vUl a»»ift Ihfi in (Ar (fi->

vrhp'oent of ttrung bonm. Hound tfflh, a A

ro6uft little body full i]f ritalily and p<p. I

hanoviav^
ALPINE HOME SUN LAMPS

"The World's Finest"
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Sm Hamrii limn at dapartmrnt, eltclric \wi mtdtca) stam
wi our siiDwrasms. Prices frotn $64.50 F.O.I.. Nawarit, H. i

F«r turtliar IntannaUon rnlta DapL L-3

Regiment Command Post Mi.;iii.'r iiikI inure mobile than Division Command Post.

'V\w< iit'ld >et cuiniuunii ates with hatlalion. Solilier at right works hand generator.

Battalion Command Post is still smaller, itecau.'^ it is so near front it must Vie ready

toaiivaru-eor n-treal at tuitiute's notice. These soldiers receive and uuc<Mle messages.

Right on the front line, watching the enemy, is s< out wiili a "walkie-talkie" radio. To
Battalion (.'ommamler he reports the movements and {-oitccnt rat inn of enemy troops.

ONty Natural Flavors

VER- corseted?

You must admit that

yon have worn corsets

that were a little tight

or a little loose. Now,
FIcxees adds to its fa-

mous 7 Basic Figure

Types, the all-impor-

1 .1 n I "Tcnsi 1 e Ele-
ment'^ in the fabric,

l(i>itig you just the

right amount ofcorset-

ing your figure needs.

'Do experience this

new thrill in corset

com Tort and figure loveliness.

See your favorite corsetiere now.

Girdles anj Combinations

«5Q5t., 115

FIEXEES
"BALWCI^D
CORSETING

H KXKK.S . 117 |.-|fih Avr...N.Y

THE WOLD'S U>VBLIEST FOUNDATIOM*

CONTINUED OH fAC! HI
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7//ivere you"mx[\tA Elsie,

TJ.HELhe TURKEY starctl reproaclifully at Klsie, the

Uurdcn Cow, and dicn iciortcd:

"I'll o\ crUK)k your ( i tide chnice of words and simply

repeat that this is tlie season when 1 really get to be

apprcciaie<l. l lierc's a rising tide in niy favor—I can see

it in folks' eyes."

"I can sec it in Uic corners of their mouths," agreed

Elsie. "Of course it's a kind of enthusiasm I'm cjuite

familiar with—you know, in connection ivith my milk."

"Vour miUd" scoffed the Turkey. "Surely folks don't

ihink there's anvthing vety special about ihnt!"

siastically. not noticing how lhe Tuikey winced. "AVby,

Borden's Ice Crc*flr/(—smooth, pure, luscious, because

it's made from sudi grand milk and creani~is hailed

with glee by folks from y months to 90 years old."

M*0 SMQo5^

^RDENS
"Pr<jbably just a passing fad," pooh-poohed the

Turkey. "Nothing permanent, like jny standing in the

conuminity."

"You shoidd live so long," remarked Elsie. "There's

never any sl.nrk season in the popularity of liordvn's

JrrntViaird f.j'npomlrfi Milh. eiihrr. Ii\ llie secret of

"They certainly do, my chesty friend," asserted Elsie.

"And not just now—but all the year round. They know
that an anny of llordeu experts and scientists are mak-

ing sure liorden's Milk, as well as the flock of grand

products that arc made from that milk, is always good

as can be."

"Come, come, my good woman," gobbled the Turkey

pompously, "1 realize you're more or less useful. But,

frankly, docs anyone actually rate any of your contri-

butions as a treat?"

"You bei your gizzard they do!" Elsie replied eiitliu-

elegant cream soups and flufly mashed potatoes. And
it's so digestible and rich in vitamin D that doctors

approve it for babies."

"Kid stuff, eh?" sneered the Turkey, getting a little

raider in the face.

"Yes," beamed Elsie, 'most Borden products do go

great ^\•ith kids—and grownups, too. Dortlen's Eagle

Urand Sweetened Condensed Milh hel]>s to make

cookies, candies, and marvelous cake frostings that

tempt every size of mouth."

f'^GLf BRAND MAKES T«tf^
'

"Let me remind you." puffed the Turkey proudly,

"that I'm an lumorcd Aiiieritan instituiion!"

"So is Borden's." Klsie |w>inted out, "and so is one

of the most poptdar of the distinguished family of

liordrn's Vine Cheeses—<:xcM\\y. golden<rusled. rich-

flavored IJederkranz. I'm really quite proud of it . .
."

^OlMING SO QKANO AS GOLDEN- CRO^^^

".So I've gaihered. " sputtered the Turkey. "You seem

to take credit for just ab«»ut every thing that's good."

"Don't be so stuffy- you'll be that way soon enough,"

smiled Klsie. "There are some deh'ghlful foods that

don't happen to be made from my milk."

TheTurkey ruffled its feathers smugly: "You're finally

going to admit that I really am the holidays' big shot?"

"Oh, you're all right—you're fine, in your place,"

assured Elsie. "But you've got to admit thai topping

you even at your star appearance is something that's

the result of Borden care and skill. It'c the extra lus-

cious, spicy pie that's made with Borden's None Such

Mince Meat—whose juicy fragrance says 'holidays* like

nothing else!"

"You Bordens certaiidy think a lot of yourselves!"

the Turkey gobbled furiously.

"Keep your wattles on, my friend." Elsie soothed.

"It's all the people who rely (m Borden's that think a

lot of us. Thev're the ones who are first to tell you . . .

'if it's Borden's, it's GOT to be good.*
"

H A

I'ull'color I:lsi€ Pictures from the ads— illustrations

only% noudvcrtising. Set ol six, suitable for fruining,

7V2 X 7V2 inches. \\ rite Elsie, Dept. A, Post Office

Box 54, Ne«' ^ ork, N.Y'., enclosinjf 10 cents.

In (luiiLiJki, tiddrvNs Iturdcii. Spttdina Crescent, Turuiilu,Onl.

COPTfllOMT i»«t. THC eOROKM COMPANY

CC!



t 0 H M U III I T Y

'Wish you^d toss me that Community inntewl ofyour bouquet!^

GOOD TASTC and good sense go hand in hand

when a bride selects Community*. The potterns

ore distinguished, correct—and your silverware

dealer has complete services for 8, in free

onti-tornish chests, as tow as $44.75 (including

Federal Tox). Budget terms, six open-stock pot-

terns. Remember, Community lasts a ufETiME.

NOTE: 6«caus« we or? dsvofmg much our

si'fl ond •Mporidnc* fO deVnie work. th«

nipp\y of Community may be limtfed thii hU

IF IT*S COMMUNITY. ..IT'S CORRECT

' TNADCMARK

Cop



Signal Corps (continued)

Cod6 ineSS3S6S spelled oul by white cloth panels again.st a hrown field are used to

communicate with aviators. This meisiige may meiin "Investigate enemy activity."

Transmitting a message .iinais<. I.e. ioii.-i.ytiiisappnratu^. ii....kori ...nii,'

catches on upper wire, bringing lower wire, with message attached, up near toecjciipit.

Pigeons can also be released and sent flying back to the Division Cumnmnd Piist

with important messaged. Most Signal Corps pigeons are trained at Monmouth, N. J.

B
CREAM

ACrUAUy AN EMULSION OP skin-
SOFrEMINO /M©R£OIENTS

GIVES ReO, CHAPPED HANDS A
SOFTER., IVHirER LOOK. MST.

4 IN JARS. <iUICK- SOFTENING.

HIMDS/fioKH4WD$
and wherever skin needs softening!
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THE AMERICAN HERITAGE
IT IS OURS BECAUSE MEN DARED BE FREE

Tlu'fireat i>lares to which the thoughts of Amer-

icans turn ill times of mortal danger wore calm

and h<'atitifnl iti the cUising months 4if li)H. The

amazing American autumn clothed hattlefields

and cliurchyards and niountain.si<lcs in tlieir an-

nual magnificenco. Yachts roih- at anchor in the

.sparkling hhieof Plymouth Ilarlnir (o/^^n-vi/c /wf/c),

shadowy peace brooded over ancient Jamestown

in Virginia (Inlou-). Vet there was no pea<*e in the

hearts of Americans hc<'ausc. as Patrick Henry had

cried in 1775, "our hrelliren are alread\' in the

field.'" Now, liowe\ er. the field was vaster and the

enemy more <U'adly than ever hefore.

'J'he future s<'eme<l sure tit grow much hiacker

before the first rays of a liappier, better <lay would

break across tlie t>road face of America. In tiiis

gathering gloom, many a troubled Ameriran mind

brooded over the things and Ihc people that had

made this country w hat it is today. One such niin<I

belonged to KrankUn 1). Ho«>sc\ elt who in a proc-

lamation designated Armisti<c Day (Nov. \ \) as

the beginning of a six-day period "for ull persons

throughout the nati<m to give thmight to their

duties and resiwnsibilities ... in the defense of

our priceless heritage."

This heritage is the historic ideal of freedom.

'I o preserve it. millions of American lives and bil-

lions of Amerieati dollars have, up lo now. \wvn a

cheap price to pay. ^ et it was a tiling of snuill be-

gimiings. On these two pages are pictures of two

of those beginnings—Jamestown and Plymouth

Hoek — Virginia and Massachusetts.

The 1 0,5 high-sjtirited arlventurers out of Shake-

speare's London wlu) came ashore at Jamestown

in I(>(I7 were mostly (loomed lo die in the mi<lst of

incredilile hardships and comliats willi the Indi-

ans. But <»thers followed them and at Jamestown,

in tlie first representative assembly of the

new worhl held its first meeting. Here tobacco was

first enltivate«l and the first Negro slaves were im-

p*»rte<l. laying the foundations for two centuries

of Southern civilization. .\nd at Jamestown the

first great .Vmerican refiel. Natlianiel Hacon. took

over the gt)\"erninent as early as 1G70 and defied

llie royal go\ ernor.

The men who tossed through winter seas in the

Mtinfifurrr ami landed at J'lymouth in MHi) came
fr4ini an entirely ilitfcrent strain of Knglislt char-

acter. Tliey were middle-class yeomen and artisans

who rt'fused to conform to t he Kstablislie<l ( "hurcli

antl preferred any kind of liardship or personal

danger to loss of their religious liberty. Silent and

stern and proud, they brought to New England

u strength of character that, blending in the na-

tional inheritance, lias in three centuries spread

its unmistakably Yankee itdluence across the con-

tinent to the Pacific.

After these beginners came many other kinds of

men— the Dutch of New Amsterdam, the Quakers

and tlermans of Pennsylvania, the Scotch-Irish

dissenters and Huguenot refugees to the Caroli-

nas. All of them came for freedom—freedom from

kings, and armies, ami bosses of every kind— frets

dom to speak and worship an<l wander as they

chose. They mingled as a mighty river and. in

waves of exploration an<l settlement, rolled across

the Eastern mountains even before the revolution.

They took routes whose names are still rich music

to American ears—Cumlierland (iap, Wilderness

Hoatl, the Natchez Trace, the Oregon Trail, the

Santa Fe Trail. The>' fought at Concord uuil V**rk-

town. on Lake Erie and on Chesapeake Day. in the

Alamo and beside the Little Big Horn. They felled

the forests and farmed the fields and raised Iiig

families and cliused Indians and killed buffaloes

and laid railroads and built cities and started fac-

tories and struck oil anil made money— lots of it.

But, above everything else, they left America free.
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THE PLEASURE BOATS AND WHITE FRAME HOUSES OF 20TH CEKTURY NEW ENOLANDERS NOW SURROUND I'LVMOUTII ROCK (UNDER PORTICO IN CENTER)

CONTINUED ON NEXT FAOE 103
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THKOlKiH TIIK I'l.AlN t)<M>KWAV OK ST JOHNS CHfRC-H tN KICHMONH WAI-KKI) I'ATRICK HKNKV IN MARCH 1775 TO MAKE HIS GREATEST SPEECH

PATRICK HENRY

CALLS FOR WAR

The aristocrats of Virginia opiKxsed the fonniiig of

a State militia when their convention met in St.

John'sChurt'li. Hichmond. to act on the crisis of lll'>.

They wanted to iry more appeasement oflieorRelll.

I'p sprang Patrick Henry from Imrkwooils llunover

Conntyand routed them witli words that will always

ring in American ears: "(ientlemen may cry. Peaix',

peace. iK»ace—hnt there isnojicaoe. The warUactu-

ally hegim ! The next gale that sweeps from the North
will bring to onr ears the clash of resonnding arms!

... Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to be pnr-

cliased at the price of chains and slavery? Forbid it.

Almighty (lod! I know not what cours<* *»thers may
take; Imt as forme, give nielil)erty,orgivcmedeath!"
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ACROSS DEW-SOAKED LEXINGTON COMMON. MILITIAMAN JONATHAN IIAKKINOTON JK. CRAWLED UOME (.UACKaitOUXUl AND DIED OF BRITISH BULLET

MINUTE MEN DIE

ON THE GREEN

On the night of April 18, 1775, a scarlet cohimn

of Britisli regulars niurchefl out of Uo.ston to

seize tiie provincial military stores at C\)ncor(I. Next

morning l>cfore the sun haii risen, their ad vani-e guard

of 400 men came around llie meeting-house at Ijcx-

ington in sight of the Common. There 77 Minute

Men under Captain John Parker awaited them in si-

lence. "Disperse, ye rehels!" cried the British major.

The Americans did not stir. Three times the<'ommand

was repeate<l and tlieu sliols rang out. Seven l^exing-

lon men and one from ncarliy Wohurn were fatally

wounded. That niglit as Britisli were hurrie<] hack to

Boston, thousands of avenging Minute Men swarmed

up from the countryside and began the Revolution.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 105



CANDLES BUBNED LOW IN STATE nOUSE AT PHILADELPHIA AS CONTINENTAL CONGRESS GAVE PINAL APPROVAL TO DECLARATION OP INDEPENDENCB

WE DECLARE

INDEPENDENCE

At)
through the long, hot afternoon of July 4, I77(i,

, the delegates of 13 colonies sweated and argued

behind locked <loors. They had already adopted, two

days Ix'fore. the resutution of Richard Henry I^'e of

\'irginia: "That these I'liited Colonies are. and of

right ought to l>e. Free and Independent States."

Now they must publish and justify their act to the

world. If they failed to convince their countrymen,

they might well hang—together or separately. They
<lid not fail. As they streamed out into the quiet of

what is now Inde[>endence Square, the \ii seaboard

colonies hail iKfome the United States of America.
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GENERAL HENRY KNOX S ARTILLERY RESTS NEAR THE St il fYLKI LL RIVKR AS EARLY MORNING MIST CIX)AKS THE APPROACHES TO VALLEY FORGE

MAJOR ARMISTEAD, DEFENDER OF FORT McHENRY. IX10KS DOWN FROM RAMPARTS WHKKK STAR-SPANOLED BANNER SURVIVED 1S14 BOMBARDMENT

OUR ARMS ARE

VICTORIOUS

The supreiiu' test of Aiiit'ricaii fi^litlii^ spirit came

at \'ull<'y Forge wlu'r** (irorj^o WVsliiiigloii'.s ln'Jit-

eii army rolircd to lick its wounds in sikiw aii<l mud
in the winter of 1777-7H. Screams came from llie tcntii

where surgeons worked by ruslili^ilit with unsteri-

liztd saws and shears. Vet by June t lie Americans had

fought (icneral Clinton to a standiitill at Monmouth.
That spirit shone again on Sejit. lU, I8I4, when a

British Heet jwured bombs on Ualtimore's Fort Mc-
Henry for ii hours. At 7 a. m. on Sejit. I A ut ht»r Fran-

cis Stxitt Key saw tlie fort's flag was still there. Never

again did a foreign army gain a foothold on U. S. soil.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 107
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THIS STONE PILK BESIDE THE AMERICAN BIVER IS THE ONLY RELIC OF SUTTER S MILL WHERE CALIFORNIA GOLD WAS DISCOVEKEU ON JAN. 24, 1S48

GOLD ENRICHES

THE NATION

Maii\ iiK-n from many parts of the world helped dis-

cover the gold of ('alilornia. Indian aiid Mormon
workmen, digging a millrace in llie red auid Hats of

Coloma X'alley, tossed up the first gleaming flakes in

1848. Their foreman, James Marshall, a Scotsman

from New Jersey who wore hnrkskin and a bright

Mexican scrape, suspected they were gold. He car-

ried them to the Swiss Ion! of the Sacramento Valley,

Captain John .\ngust ns Sutter, who made confirming

tests w ith aqua fori is. In the early rush up the Sacra-

mento came Uussians, Chinese. i>eardetl Yankee sail-

ors, Hawaiians with golden skins. Marshall and Sut-

ter died iK>or. lint the gold of California cementeil the

continent with new roads and bluod from many landii.
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JOHN BROWN'S "FORT" WAS THIS BHICK K.NtilM: IKtiSK OF <iM> f. S. ARSENAL. NOW s t ANl)!N(i ON STORER COLLEGE CAMPUS AT HA i; 1) i: -
I

i i , .\.

urincil iiu'ii into IIh* slct'pin^; town i>f IIari>crs Ferry,

overpower*'*! the watrliinaii, sciziHl the 1'. S. Arsenal

and lie^un fri-eing IcK-al slaves. Two days later S.

Marines sniaslied the do<»rs of liis little Fort and I)uy-

oneted John lirown to the floor beside his dead and

dyinji sons. lie re<-<>vered and was handed, hut in the

North uieii souii :>aug, "His soul goes murcliiiig onV*

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 109

IDEALISTS START

A CIVIL WAR

The riehes and safety that .\nieriea ha<l won meant

little til many Northerners so long a-s more than

,S,(l()0.(Ht() Southern Negroes were hf!<l in slavery. And
in the South men wlio owned slaves said they would

leave the I riion if they were interfered with. On the

Sahhath night of Oet. IC, IHoU, hearded old John

Brown from Kunsus .set out to interfere. He led 18

C.



_-H TRKKS WKKK IN IIIJIOM AS I.KK ANU (IKANT MKP AT A I'I'O M ATII 1 X TAHI.KTNDW MAIiKSSITE. OLD TAVERN i BAC K(
;
ROIM )) WAS ACKOSS ItOAD

sash, Gcm-ral Ia v sliimk liamis witli Grant, who ro<lc

up hastily in runipleil fati^iui- ilrcss. The surrpnilcr

I>a[>crs wrrt' sigiu-d in a \'ilhij;e parKir. When (irant

agreed to U't eaoh S<5utherii man take home his <>w n

horse or mnle to plow liis land, ix-v looked relieved.

"This will have the best possihle cllcet, " he said.

THE UNION

IS PRESERVED

The Ions, angry w ar tiiat Anierieans fought a^iainsl

.\nieri<ans was suddenly over on Palm .Sunday,

.\pril !•. IKIi.i. At Ap|K)mattox Conrt Hou.se. !l,5 miles

to the west of captured Richmond, the remnant of

I/ee's great army was encircled by cnisliingly su|)e-

rior Union forces. In a fresh uniform and a deep-red
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-J
LINCOLN'S FAVORITE ROCKINO CHAIR. FROM PAHIX)R OP HIS SPRINGFIELD HOME. WAITS BESIDE A FIREPLACE AT THE CHICAC.O HISTORICAL SOCIETY

A PRESIDENT

IS MARTYRED

From Palm SmHiay lo Goo*! Friday is imly five

(luys, aiu) that was all the time Al)rahaiii Lincoln

had to l>epiii liiiiUlin^ a mil praeo among the States,

He refnsed toglorify the vielory. He told Ins ("aliinel:

"Enongh lives liave i)een sacrificed. We mnst extin-

guish our rcsfutmciits." Thoii, on the night of April

14, the Soiitlicrn Actor John Wilkes Booth stoic into

the President's 1m)x at Ford's Theater and sliot him

from lieltiiui. In the worils lie had already spi-Ia-n at

(Jetlyslturg. the |M'Oplc of ail the States were [o find

the final meaning of tJie Civil War: "That this na-

tion, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom.'*

continued on next face 111
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NKAK CAl'K DISAPPOINTMENT LOOKING SOVTH TO XIOUTn OF COI.irMBIA RIVER, LEWIS AND CLARK FIRST SAW THE PACIFIC OCEAN IN NOVEMBER 1805

I THE NATION WAS SPANNED BY BAIL IN 18B9. WHEN A GOLDEN SPIKE WAS DRIVEN AT PROMONTORY POINT NEAR GREAT SALT LAKE. UTAH (ABOVE)

u-illi f'tcnial snow, strange Hat-hea<le<l Indians. The
winning of this Westorn land was the great achieve-

ment of .\nicricaii enterjirisc in the l!)th Century. On
Ma.v 10. 180!). alaetjnio telegrapher tapped out a mes-

sage from Pn)niontor,v Toint : "The last rail is laid. The
last spike is driven. The Pacific railroad is finiiibed."
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WEST AND EAST

BECOME ONE

Amt'ricaiis got their first kiiowledgt' of the vu-stness

of tlicir country from theexpeditioii of Meriweth-

er Ix'wisaiid William ("lurk, whieli left St. Ixxiis May
14. 1804. reached the l*acific one year and six months

later. They found plains teeming with buffalo, ante-

lope, rivers swarming with fish, mountain!^ crested



NEAB THIS GUANITK PYU)N OVERLOOKING KITTY HAWK UAV, .\ , C. WKIGHT BKOTHERS MAUE FIKST POWERED AIRPLANE FLIGHTS IN HL'MAN HISTORY

tire c'oincnt. Tliev had inmlv tlifir own gliders, kites,

models und gasoline engine. And wlien tliey at last

put their hig hux kite of a flying niaehiiie in the air

—on J)ee. 17. im):j— it flew. Not far—4mly 8,Vi ft.

in 59 seronds. Only five men saw it happen. IJiit it

was enough to open n new world to men everywhere.

THE SKY IS

OPENED TO MAN

The limitless ingenuity, inventivcncs.s, cool skill and

patience w ith which Americans have made their

dreams c()metrne is meinorialiKcd for all time at Kit-

ty Hawk. In their Ohio bicycle repair shop Wilbur

and Orville Wright ha«l solved delicate problems of

a<To-dynamics with sprockets, chains, imier tubes and
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HAVE YOU A LORDOSIS

BACKLINE?

Above; Incorrectly corseted.
At right: lu her Spencer. I

A'o/t erect, graceful posture and I

lovrly backline. The 'Lordosis
[

incurve has disappeared and all I

lines of her figure (in gown at I

righl) are longer and slimmer.

*A Lordosis backline is a deep incurve

at the waist which forces the abdomen
forward and causes an unlovely bulge
below the waistline in back. Have a
Spencer designed to uplift and flatten

your abdomen and give you a lovely

backline. Nature will then restore the
muscle tone, relieving backache and
nervous fatigue when caused by this

condition.

WHATEVER the figure problem that

troubles you— whether it is a Ivordosis

backline, u pouchy abdomen, or sjireadiiig

liips— find out what an individually de-

signed Spencer can do for you.

How to lose your bulges
Your Spencer rorset ami hrassiiTe will efTeelivcly

correct any ligure fault becaune every \iuf- is de-

Bi^nt-'d, every section cut and made to solve your
6g lire problem, and yours only.

tjpencera are light and flexible yet every

Si>encer is guaranteed to keep ila lovely

lines as long asit is worn! No other corset,

to our knowledge, has this guarantee. Prices

re niotlerate - de]>cndn^ on niulerials.

Stop experimenting willi corsets that lose

tlieir shape after only a few weeks' wear!

Have a figure analysis—free

At any convenient time, a Spencer Corse-
liere. trained in the Spencer desiyner's iiielh-

od of figure analysis, will call at your home.
A must interesting study of your figure will

cost you nothing.

See your future beauty lines

in fascinating free booklet

Send us the cr>upon below, or look in your
telephone book under ''Spencer Corsetiere'*

and ral! your nearest corsetiere. for inter-

est inj;iliu9lrated booklet,"Your Fifiure Prob-

lem." This will not obligate you in any way.

Write Anne Sf>enct'r

Annn SpprwiT.
Speni-«r CoPM-t Co., Inc.
IXi Orrby Ave,
Ni^w lluvea. Conn.

Please send me your

helpful booklet. I have

checked niyfiirurefaults

at right >

Save money on
corsets. Wear a

SPENCER!

Name

Address-

Do You Want to Make Money?
Ambitious women may find business openings
as corsetierea in every stale. We train you.

If interested, check here.

AImo mtule In Canada at Rotk /aland, Qu»h»Ct and in England at Banbury, (Oxon).

QTW^nTiT) INDIVIDUALLYDESIGNED
i3Jl Jul 1 JV Corsets and Brassieres

A SWIKLIMO GAUCHO RUMBA IS OANCCO BY MARY PARKER AHD BILLY DANIEL

COLE PORTER TUNES AND ARMY GAGS

MAKE "LET'S FACE IT!" A FUN FEST

N
0 one has yet invented a foolproof fonnula for that most American of all

1 entertainments, the musical comeHy. Joyous rhythm is certainly one

csseiitiul. So is a l>ook which, if it doesn't always make sound dramatic

sense, serves at least h-s a sliiiiy skating rink where the actors may properly

cut up. Further indispensahles are a hraoe of crack conie<lians, a handsome

dance team, several lavish .set^, a big production number or two and a
dowii[Ktur of gags.

Lei'H Fcue It! is one of those rare shows that ha.s all the ingretlients. Its

music is out of Cole Porter's tuneful top drawer. Its humor, unaba.shedly

frank and gusty, is given double glitter by Cinema Actress Eve Arden and

Broadway's newest funnyman. Danny Kaye. The show's mood is top-

ical and its smoky gags come fast. .\nd finally, under the smart showman-

ship of Producer Vinton Freedley. the whole performance is fused, with fine

theatrical alchemy, into two hours of rough and rowdy fun. That makes
for fj-t'.f Face If! an almost perfect score as the season's first smash hit.

THRCC ROOKICS ON A VISIT OCT AN UNCXPCCTKO OLIBmC OF HOME LIFE
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Wnlre for iilustrated booklet V5 fo

GIR ARD - PERREGAUX • ROCKEFELLER CENTER, N. Y.

In Canada- Oomrnmn Square Building, Montrmat

Give Him the New ,^

by PRINCE GARDNER

SELECTIVE SERVICE MEN NEED
THIS NEW TYPE BILLFOLD

Perfeci for the snap-shots from home— pniciic.il

for the extra cards and passes he must carry . . .

the clever compartment with nine individual isin-

glass sections makes the REGISl'RAR a thouxht-
ful gift he'll appreciate. There is a secret pocket
for persi>nal notes and an extra (lap in the money
pocket to conceal big bills from curious eyes. See
it at leading stores. $3. SO to $20.00.

IRINCE GARDNER
Utea^id. 0^ t/te invisible Srirch Billfold

2 BILLFOLDS IN 1

The L'niquc Pass
and Card cum-
parlmcnl is

i aciiaisll: Ile

has simply to uri-

snap it and he has
a smart W'al'er-

Thin Invisible;
Stitch billfold for

Dress Wear. Give
a RKGISTRAR
this year — he
needs it.

NEW nu
SI. LOUIS

CHICAGO
TORONTO
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This is the finniest scene. Three rookies are plotting misrliirt' mi thf ramp pariide

^nmmls jiftiT laps, when tlicy are supposed to he in he<l. Trnppe<I hy the approach

of their lieulenant, they jump on the hase of a statue ami pose as hronze fifjiires.

Screwball living tableaux are po-icd hy rookies to escape detection. '\'<> ^idd to their

distress one lia,-« hiccups while another (Danny Knye, ccntcT, hrlow) must he force-

fully lictained from hopping the lieuten:int who is fiil^'ctiiifx with the girl's knee.



'^most popular cup in my trophy room!"

"Sine—many of my cups arc admired, but tlic most prized cup of all is tlic

one that contains this Custom Grnnntl ASi.V Coffee!"

You won't realize till you tiy A&P Coffee what a tremendous difference

it makes to have your coffee Ciislnni Grotinil ... to exactly the right fineness

for your own cofTce-maker. Only in this manner do you get all the magnificent

flavor to which you're entitled.

Grinding the fresh, flavorful coffee beans to your order is only the last

step in A&P Coffee Service. The quality of this famous coffee is guarded from

source to sale. And so is the quality of scores of fine foods that arc sold ex-

clusively by A&P. Jane Parker Rolls, Cakes and "Dated" Donuts are other

good examples . . . Marvel "Enriched" Bread still another ... or White House
Evaporated Alilk— and the 33 Ann Page Quality Foods.

^'ct instead of being expensive, these fine A&P brands offer you definite

savings. That's because they're brought direct to you, with many costly in-

between steps eliminated. You .share the savings in lower prices for high

(luality foods.

Convince yourself of this today—and a perfect product to start with is

(Custom Ground A&P Coffee—the coffee of magnificent flavor!

CUSTOM GROUND A&P COFFEE

BOUGHT BY EVERY 7th FAMILY IN AMERICA

*Many A&P brands bring you savings up to

25% compared to prices usually asked tor other

nationally known ptdilucts of comparable qual-

ity. Try Marvel Bread and Jane Parker Cakes,

Rolls and Donuts—the ^^ Ann Page Foods

—

A&P Coffees and Teas—White House Evap-

orated Milk— 34 A&P Canned Fruits and
Vegetables— Sunnytield Hams and Smoked
Meats, Pil^riIn Turkeys — and many others.

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT A&P

CONSUMER FACTS: Each
type of coffee pot brings

hoiting water into contact

with ground coffee for a

different length of time.

Ilcncc cnf f cc should he
C.uslnm Ground a different

degree of fineness for each

type of pot. I'hal's why
"any grind for every pot"

is wrong. That's why you

get more flavor, better

flavor with Cuj/om Ground
A&P Coffee.

THE COFFEf OF MACNtFICENT FLAVOR



Headlines for Fall
SKI ENTHUSIASTS THRONG RESORTS I From New Hampshire's famous Eastern Slope

to Sun Valley 's powder snow, America's skiers set new styles even before they set new

records! The sportsman on the left likes the off-the-face flattery of THE KINGSBRIDGE

...its full lines, deftly tapered crown, correct Mallory tones, and also its price — Six

Dollars! His fellow ski-mate on the right (not the /<r right) admires THF Dl RVi'OOD,

with its rich chamois finish and tailored duo-stitch brim—only Seven-and-a-Half Dollars!

MALLORY HATS

P.5."You almost forgot me !"quackecl

\ Dapper Duck, the Mallory Mascot.
"And I'm here to remind you that

only Mallory uses the exclusive mois-

ture-resistant "Cravenette' process."

Mallory features 'Cravenette' in

many Fall models.



"Let's Face It!" (continued)

DANNY KAYE SCORES IN GAGA ROOKIE ANTICS

A I I0:.')0 p. Ml. on llu- <>|»'iiiiiK iiiflil of Laji/ hi Tli,- Jiarl. « iiilir,

a rungy youth steppt'd «lc)wn to llie f(M)tlighls iind rallltni otr in

song tlif names of ;W Hnssiuli <"onij)<>.scr.s in 40 seconds. That night

a new toi>-fhght ('orne<lian wiis horn. Now in lA't\t Fare It! Danny
Kaye, after ten years of ohsciirity in tile lK>r,s<li eirenit and the

Far East, is again bringing the house down with his fierce pantomime,

his jabberwiK'ky patter and liis energetic ch^wning. Below is lii.s big-

gest hit inind>er which, in !)0 .socoiuls of <louble-talk and gesture,

ticks olT the life of a selectee from regi.stration to polished soldier.

DESPITE FLAT FEET. HE RATES lA TOUGH SCRGCANT INITIATES DRAFTEE

HE LEARNS TO SALUTE. FEELS FINE IN MANEUVERS. DANNY WINS MEDALS

Maneuvers in Louisiana

—

P&ota by U. S. Array S:e,»a/ Corpi

The resources of photography are being applied to warfare as never before. For

example. Speed Graphic Cameras are on active duty with the U. S. Army Signal

Corps in recording the performance of our growing field armies in training and

on maneuvers . . . with the Air Forces for ground work of all types . . . with
the Navy for pictures aboard and ashore . . . and with governmental agencies

in the many photographic activities contributing to the national welfare.

With such a large part of our facilities devoted to the

present emergency we arc sure our civilian customers will

be patient if deliveries arc not as prompt as usual.

FIILMEII KHAFLEX (-IIIIPnilflTIIIN, nOCHESTEII, >'. V., U.S.A.

IN AMERICA'S FINEST HOMES

CHATEAU MARTIN
HAS REPLACED
"LOST" IMPORTS ih 7

^MEDICATED FOR

Thrill your guests and make
your parlies really "pop"

by serving Choteau Martin

Champagne. Connoii-

seurs oil say it tastes as .

good as imports! Give ^
- serve- enjoy any of ^
the Chateau Martin W
Wines including # <

Vermouth, Vin- m ^

t a g e Wine, M
While Label M "yjyn^

on 6 Spar- M.^^^
kling Wines. n%h^

THROAT^

f^j0 I

Throat raw, -

raspy, due to a

cold? Get your-
self Luden's and help yourself to
quick, soothing relief. Special
medicinal ingredients and cool-
ing, comforting menthol help
ease sore, tender throat mem-
branes.

EASTER?* Wil>t CORPORATION
Bronx Terminal Market • ^rw York Ulv

lips Guilty of

KOUGHNeSS?'

Why pay ihe penalty of rou^h, sorcIy<happcd
lipsi" Mcdicatca O'ap S/uk brings auick, sooth-

ing relief. Use before exposure to sharp, wintry

winds— there'll be no painful reminder. "Stick"

or "Flies" (one for each member of the family)—
25c. For FREE sample, write Chap
Sr.-ck, Ocpt L-H, I-\nchburg, \ .i

5i/ffCtr OP DOUBlt toct

TWENTY GRAND
l"^"

RAZOR BLADES
IV' WORLD'S PRODUCTS CO., Spenw, Inil.

11»



DIXON LISTENS AS A GERMAN ACCENT CASE, HEINZ ECKCRT. SPEAKS INTO A HORN WHICH SEPARATES TONE FROM ARTICULATION. EMPHASIZES MISPRONUNCIATION OF VOWELS

NEW AMERICANS LEARN TO

LOSE THEIR ACCENTS IN

SPECIAL DICTION COURSE

VllBlltina ACUfla» a Meximn girl, leurns tu break her foreign

pitch arc following mttes played by Dixon on wooden pipe^.

Puitiriilly obvious tu luatiy foreign-bum citizens uf

the IT. S. today is the fact that their accents are

aguin.st them. It is no longer considered piquant to say

"z,cczc" instead of "these." "my oa\vntr<'c" instead of

"my country." The gargled R. the hissing S. the cough-

ing G draw otdy suspicions glances now that war has

.shar|HMie<l racial distrusts and nationalism rides again.

Competently to the assistance of new Americans

thus hundicajiped have come professionals in the art

of pronouncing KngHsh, the most formidable array of

tongne-twisting inconsistencies ever devised to con-

"E$-S-S," SjyS Dixon, as he shows Mr. Bekcrt h.iw to place

lips and teetli for correct S. Most (iennatis transpose S and Z.

fouml the stranger. An effective acccnt-axer, Alfred

Dixon of New York, is here shown at work. With a
streamlined method of his own and a diverting collec-

tion of tricky aids to diction, Dixon de-accents doc-

tors and artists, businessmen and white-collar girls

from Euro|)e. South America and Asia.

Core of his method is self-study. His pupils make
records of their voices and listen to tliein. shuddering.

They howl into horns that eiuible them to hear their

own tonal sounds, make months at themselves in the

mirror. Most accents are routed in three or four months.

In front of the mirror Dixon and MissAcu^a practiceO sound.

Like all Latins, she has tendency to make "Ah" .sound instead.



By giving you "Enriched Bread," said our
government, the haliers would be rendering

a real public serviee. And wliat is "Enriched
Hread"? It is the same fine white bread you
have been fietliii};—same lasic, color, texture
— tml tvilh two imporliint jmrts of Vitamin

li-Comptrx, plus iron, AIJDKD to it.

Kleiscbmann was all ready with a new veast

from which "Knriclicii Hread" could be made
—Fleischmann's Enriched Hi-li, Yemt.

Fleisi-hmanii had the lech nicalstatl ol bakery

experts to aid the baker where he needed help.

Heischmann's distribution system was ready

to take the new yeast to bakers.

Riphi today hundmh of bakers are making
and selliuf; Eiiricheii Bread. Already over

one billion htavcs ol" it have come out of

America s bakesbops.

As a consumer you don^l need to concern
yourself about the te<-hnical de>

tails of Fleischiiiamrs Knriched

^ east an<l what it does for you.

^ ou are ueh'onie to these details,

but, betti*r yet, you can assure

The Cdiinril on Foods arid Nutrition of tlie Alllfrtrali Mt-diral Ai<!4oriuti(iil ron!iidrr!i

the EnrirhnienI of bread a major euiitrihutioii to its liinj!-standin^ |>rof;ram <d ini-

proviiif; the nutritive value of the Anieric-an diet, and the u.ne of Seal in this

advcrliacmejil meuis tlial all Ihe alalemelUs mode here arc acceptable to it.

Fleischmann's gn/i^'^^^ Hi-B, Yeast

yoiiroelf that you are prltin^ Ihe benefit

FleiriiehinaiinV Enrirhei! Yeast ran ^ive you
by eating the Enriebed Kreail containing it.

America wants iU citi/ms alert, free, slroiig

and ralm. FlriM-liniunn and llie Baking Industry

are huppy to find themselves in a position to con-

tribute In America's strenplh. And such an
advance in nulriliuiial kn(Mvk'dj;t* is a fjirrmitictit

thing—a benelit tu the natiun Inr all

time to come.

BUY BAKERS' BREAD
All iii<mI«tii Itukcm^ bri*a<l is rich

ill ii(>urisliiii«'iil. (li'lit'itiiiH. ((<»iioin-

ieal. And the new Enriched Bread,
now niadi* hy man y hak<*rs, |ir«»-

viileri all Ihe iioiirishiiif:. whulv-
»4«tiie (|iialilie!« of white hread. plus
an extra supply of two iniportaiil

DienihtTFi of the Mlaniin It-Coiiiplcx

(iucludiiig VITAMIN B|), and iron.
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A SPECIAL

PREPARATION

FOR SHAVING

FOR THE 1 MAN IN 7

WHO SHAVES DAILY

It Needs No Brush

Not Greasy or Sticky

Motlern life now demands at lea-st

1 mall in 7 shave ereri/ day. This

daily shaving often causes razor

scrape— irritation.

To lielp men solve this problem,

we perfected Glider— a rich, sooth-

ing cream. It's like your wife's

"vanishing cream"— not greasy

or sticky.

SMOOTHS DOWN SKIN

You first wash your face thoroughly

with hot water and soap to remove

grit and oily sebum that collects on

whi.skcrs every 'H hours. Then
S[>read on Glider <jiiickly and easily

with your fingers. Never a brush.

Instantly Glider smooths down the

flaky top layer of your .skin. It en-

ables the razor's sharp edge to (ilide

over your skin, cutting yt)ur whisk-

ers close and clean witlwut scrapinij

or irritittinij the xhin.

ESPECIALLY FOR THE I MAN
IN 7 WHO SHAVES DAILY

F<tr men in responsible positions

—

dctctors, lawyers, businessmen and
others who must shave erery day—
(dider is invaluable. It eliminates

the dangers frefjuent shaving may
have for the tender face and leaves

ytmr skin smoother, cleaner. Glider

has been developed by The .1. B.

AVilliams Co., who have been mak-
ing Hue shaving prcpuratious for

over 100 years.

TRY A TUBE AT OUR EXPENSE

We're so positive that Glider will

give you more shaving comfort
than anything you've ever use<l

that we'll send you a generous tube

AIJ!^H,l TKLY FREE. \o stamps-
no cartons—no dimes. .Just send

your name and address to The
.1. H. Williams Co., Dept. C(i-21.

Glastonbury, Conn., an<l we'll send

you a tube of Glider. Offer good in

U. S. .\. and Canada onlv.

TEAR THIS OUT NOW I

Th» J. B. Williaml Co., D<pl. CO-21
Glastonburjr, Conn.

Ploate ruth m« a free tube of Glider.

Name.

Street-

CllY_

A Dixon trick for leudi iiift fuffigiKTs [n pniiioiince S the American way is to put a

match or small piece of w<«»(l iK-tweoii their teeth. This increases denlalizatiun.

Toneye must touch eclfie of paper helH in front of the chin if pupil pronounces words

like "tlit'se, ihusc" projM'rly. Meclumical ai<ls Hke litis make for si>ee<ly learning.

1^
"Th" SDind is a hurdle for all forci^iitrs. Dix.iit tell-* them to practice while holding

h^hU'd candle in fnirit of lips. The candle .should go out when Ihcy miy "worth "

Nov. lOth's new

note in neckwear
Brifiiil a.-* your favoriU- Il-uiu s pros-

l>ects ill the season's big game . .

.

this Cheney Centiirj' Foulanl. Gel

it for luck at llie Bowll \l your

("heney dealer's note, 81.50. Oilier

Cheney ties, $1 up. Cheney Broth-

ers. Since 1838. 16 East Sltli Street,

New York, N. Y.

LOOK rOR THE IV4ME

CHENEY'
XRAVATS
STYLES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
TIE WELL . . . WEAR WELL

*IUa- U.S. Pal. OS.

DON'T LET FATIGUE play havoc with
your looks. Two drops of EYE CENE
speedily clears eyes reddened from
fatigue, driving, over- indulgence,
etc. Try this specialist's formula, to*

day. and see how refreshed your eyes
feel. EYE CENE is on sale at drug,
department, and ten cent stores.

EYEGENE

JC^'PIPE CATALOG
NEW] SAVES YOU MONEY

<',• world at pr.:»' Tctl^ Hoh Tn
Y»uf Pip. 5-r«l. Ii.w To (UaiML .le.. mtt

. hundr>a, ilhiimikin*) Wa ahip
II a**r U S. ThnuHiid* of pip* «ia»ta»a

't tncinrT— <K> an ihv UrgoM pin purwrota and
..c.^o«..i. (.<..«t)'j in <S< «wl3r»«fi4 in FREE

_ talag now."So o(iU|atloa.

W«LU FMIIUTO., I0E.45THST.. lEWTIK Dept96

r.oiiTiwiirn OM PAcr IM
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Yours... FOR /i 'W/iPPy 8l^nd/n&7
1.

Gus Gobbler sat brooding

And spoke of his plight,

'I wouldn't mind roasting

If they'd stuff me just right.'

2.

"Cheer up! " cried Friend Thelma
"Take the frown off your face.

Ma Johnson has bought you;

As a cook . . . she's an ace!

"

With rare skill and "fixin's",

With no fuss or muss.

Ma blended a dressing

Quite worthy of Gus.

Happy Blending's the secret

Of great whiske\'. too—
And that is why CAIA'hRT

Will captivate you.

Like turkey and trimmings, mince pie and ice cream,

Happy Bleniliiig makes CALVKRT the whiske> supreme.

So on Thanksgi\ ing Day, serve this fmest of blends—
^'our palate w ill thank you. and so w ill your friends.

c L MSEHVE

Mr

THE m/SK£y mm rna "H/IPPX 3L£ND/N(^"

Clear Heads

Choose Calvert

BLENDED WHISKEY Calvert 'Reserve": 86.8 Proof-65:J Grain Neutral Spirits.. .Calvert"Speclal": S6,S Proof-721 jT( Grain Neutral Spirits, Copr. 19 11, Calvert DIstillersCorp .NewYorkCity



• ••and here's how jou can do both m lhal new house jouVe building

BELI EVE it or not, it isn't how much in-

sulation you use, or how much it costs

that matters.

We know a man who got the shock of his life

when a Gold Bond expert advised him to leave

out about 20% of the insulation he had planned

for his new house. The Gold Bond man ^iifw

the added insulation in this instance wasn't

worth the extra cost.

Who is this Gold Bond man.' Well, he can

be a Gold Bond kmiber or building material

dealer. There are ten thousand of them from

coast to coast. There's one in your neigh-

borhood. Or he may be your local Gold Bond

salesman. In either case he can recommend the

material you rea/ly require because he has one

hundred and fifty products to choose from.

Concentrated experience

Gold Bond has built a reputation for being first

with the new developments in all types of wall

and ceiling building materials.

For instance. Gold Bond research developed a

simple method that does away with the princi-

ple cause of plaster cracking. It reduced the

weight of gypsum wallboard and lath. It pio-

neered a novel system of interior wall construc-

tion which has saved as much as three hundred

thousand dollars on a single housing project.

These are just samples of Gold Bond's constant

hunt for better ways to build walls and ceilings

of lasting beauty.

TO hold its position of le.idership in this

Held Gold Bond operates twenty-one

modern plants, is involved in seven basic

industries. It owns vast timber and gypsum

reserves. It even makes its own high quality

paper for fireproof gypsum lath.

You can expect to build better when you

build with Gold Bond. If you want the

benefits of Gold Bond research in walls and

ceilings, insist on Gold Bond exclusively when

you build or remodel. Do this and you get a

better job from products engineered to fit to-

gether. Do this and you get the added protec-

tion of having just one manufacturer responsible

for the final result. See your neighborhood

Gold Bond dealer today. Or write National

Gypsum Company, Buffalo, New York.

k
BUILD BETTER WITH li

GoldBond

PL ASTER. ..INSULATION... METAL. ..SOUND CONTROL

WALL>OARD...lATH...llME... SHEATHING. ..WALL PAINT



English for foreigners (continued)

WHO fAIV
OOOVBLAVES
HAV£ TO BE

HIGH PRI<:iP?

Now you con enioy a
smoother foster shovo

and save money too!

DOUBIE EDCf

20 ''OR

Asttmished
actuallymeans thunderstruck

WHSN wc trace our modern Bnglith word

aatoru'ah beck through the Middle Enelith

ostonien and Old French estoner, we find iti

oriEinal source in Latin ex, "out," combined with

tonare, "to thunder." The firBt meaning of aalon-

iah was "to stun," "to render scaseless," as by a

thunderbolt or a blow. But the word has lost its

physical significance and now suggests great sur-

prise, sudden fear, or wonder.

To tantalitc ia to torment with the punishment

of Tantalus as told in Greek mythology. Disaster

literally means "the start are against you."

Thousands of the words wc commonly use have

interesting origins like these. To know them is to

give heightened color and effectiveness to every-

tlitng you write and say. You will And these word

origins in "The Supreme Authority"

—

WEBSTER'S New International

Dictionary, second Edition

tAe Genuine Webster
Word oriEins nre just one of the famous features of
the Merriam-Wcbster. This ^reat refprence book
goes far beyond ordinary conceptions of a diction-

ary. Its wealth of general information would fill a
15-volumc cncycloiK'diii. H contains 600,000 en-
tries— 122.000 more en/rie? than in any Other dic-

tionary, 1 2 ,000 terms illustrated; 3.3 SO pages.
WARNING: The only Rcnuinc Webster is the
Mkrriam-Webster. Don't be duped by so-called

"Webster" dictionaries offered at fictitious "bar-
gain" prices. Look for the Merriam-Webster name
and circular trade-matk on the cover. Ask your
bookdealer to show it to you.

MAIL THIS COUPON for FREE ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLET OF INTERESTING WORD ORIGINS
G. &. C. Mrrrism Co., Dcpt 739, Springfield. Msst.

Please send me free booklet "Interesling
Origins of Engiish Words" and full information
about the New Merriam-Welmttf—Webster's
New International Dictionary, Second Edition.

Name

Adft. Copjrlchl. ll»41. bs O. & C. Mi-rrlam Ca

LstinS hlV6 trOUblS with ll, hanUst to correct in any accent. Saying word "floor,"

Miss AcuAa's tuugiie eiuls up behind upper teeth instead of lying flat as it should.

ShS SiyS"V6llOW"in.steHd of "fellow" because she hasn't yet leamwi to blow out on F
iii>tiiul of pulling' lips back. ('ontrariwi.s<', Mi.-j;s AcuAa says "lillajje." not "village."

Lon| prXtiCS in front of the mirror will c vmtunlly tenoli Miss Acuiia to relax her

mouth for () suuml.s (as in "money" ) inr-LcJul of opening wide and s^lyinK "mah-ney."

Limited time only!

Bari:ain Combination OlTor im liulcg

79< Pro-j>hv-lac-tic Hair Brii^It and
SI size ^ ilflroot-witli-Oil orWililroot
Repilar Formula (non-oily) ...a $1.79
value. Both for 89<! Genuine Pro-
pliy-Iac-lic Hair Brush has <:l('aining

Irnnspiirent plastic hack and hanillc.

Famous 3-Aclion Wildroot-witli-Oil
grooms the hair . . . relieves dryness
. . . removes loose (landnifT. Get hoth
brush and Wildroot from your <lrug

store today at special H9( price! If
dealer's stock is exhausted, send 89^
to Wildroot Co., Buffalo, New York.

noriHioNAt *rpUC«TiOHS *r youi Atiit
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POLVAKOV LOCOMOTIVC

RED GUERRILLAS
TOUGH RUSSIANS FIGHT NAZIS

FAR BEHIND THE FRONT LINES

by A. POLytKOV

J
lilt 22: Outbreak of war. Phoned editorial board

and was ordered immediately to leave for front.

Same evening left to join unit commanded by

Major General Galitslcy.

Jine 25: In the last three days we have been

moving toward the frontier to meet the oncoming

Germans. Our scout units are continuously recon-

noitering and skirmishes take place every day.

June 26: Today our advance detachments cn-

countjrcd the Nazis. A column of Nazi medium
tanks headed by the 19th Panzer Division attacked

us. Galitsky threw all his forces into action and

engaged the enemy on a 30-kilometcr-wide front.

Thirty tanks tried to rush Lieutenant Popov's

anti-tank battery. Popov ordered "running tire

point-blank." Smoke-grimed, (ire-singed and

blood-stained, his men fired like demons. Eighteen

enemy tanks were stop|Ted and the remainder were

forced to withdraw.

June 28: The engagement continued for two
days. We destroyed i6<i Nazi tanks and killed or

wounded 400 tank crews. Finding that they could

not smash us head-on, the Nazis develofied an en-

circling movement. Their tanks streamed around

ITS c.n all sides.

//; t/ji first days of the war^ A. Polyakov^ special

war correspondent of
'

' Krasnaya Zveitda,
'

' official

organ of the Russian Army, found himself in a Red

Army unit which was encircled and cut off by the

Germans.

This unit, commanded by Alajor General Galit-

sky, li as one of the first to engage the enemy on the

frontier. \ \ 'hen he found himself surrounded, Galit-

sky divided his men into separate detachments and

ordered each of them to forge its way through to the

east. Day and night the men made their way through

the forests and marshes of White Russia, destroying

German transport trains, attacking Na^i units and

headquarters, and generally sowing panic in the

enemy' s rear. W 'hen their ammunition gave out they

used captured German materiel.

Two-thirds ofGeneral Galitsky's men successfully

escaped from the encirclement. Although wound-

ed, Polyakov kept a diary of the whole operation.

Enemy aircraft dropped leaflets on us. "You're
surrounded on all sides." On the other side of the

leaflets was a sketched map showing onr encircle-

ment.

Galitsky had a good look at the map. "Thanks
for giving us our bearings," he commented calmly

and detailed the commander of a scouting battal-

ion. Major Shchuka, to verify the chare. Late that

night Galitsky summoned the entire commanding
staff for a conference.

"We now find ourselves in the enemy's rear,"

he stated. "All men should be informed of this

straightforwardly and openly. No panic. Set an
example by your own conduct. We shall retreat

toward the front line to rejoin other units. Today
we must place ourselves in the position of a unit

acting in the enemy's rear. Henceforth we adopt
guerrilla methods. We shall tight the Nazis at

every step, worrying, harassing, giving them no
peace."

Point by point Galitsky explained the new reg-

ulations for our unit
—

"Galitsky's laws"— as

they were called:

I. No one is to use the words "they say"—only

"I saw myself."

2.. Idle chatter and panic-raongcring to be im-

placably combated.

12«
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3. Equal rations for all. First meals for scouts

anJ wounded.

4. Be thrifty with aiimunition and fire only on
visible targets at roint-blanlc.

5. Death penalty for smoking in the o|"<:n air at

night.

June 30: Today scouts reported that a pile of

German guns, shells, tanks and fuel drums was

waiting at a railway station. Wc decided to cap-

ture the stuff right under the Nazis' noses. Com-
pany Coniniaiidcr Zinoviev was detailed to estab-

lish communications with the station and attend

to its imlt>ading.

When cncmv aircraft was sighted, one of us had

the idea of using the marked tarpaulin from Ger-

inan tanks as camoullagc. One tarpaulin was
placed on the engine tender, another on the station

roof and the third on a group of oil drums. The
German scouting plane came lower and, when it

saw- the familiar markings, dipped its wings and

flew off, followed by bombers.

U'c held the station for (ive hours during which

time tanks and lorries were unloaded, fuel was
pumped out of cisterns and lorries laden with war
materiel kept vanishing into the forest.

What our men could not take away they de-

stroyed. When the Nazis returned to the station

they found a pile of smoking debris.

•

We had some excitement at the command post

tonight. Our scouts brought in a thin, elderly

man in a dazzling white linen shirt. They had

noticed that, while all the peasants sheltered dur-

ing the air raid, this man in his white shirt had

quicdy gone on with his work of ploughing pota-

toes about two-thirds of a mile from our command
post.

Scouts Korneichik and Platchta went up to him
after the raid.

"Why don't you take shelter, old chap. You
might get hit."

"It's all the same to me, ' the old man mut-

tered. "They can't aim properly anyway— and

potato tilling can't wait.
"

The scouts had a look around the potato field

and suddenly noticed fresh furrows laid not only

lengthwise along the |X)tato rows but also cross-

wise and diagonally. Some furrows appeared to

converge in the direction of the grove where our

command post was hidden while others pointed

to the direction of our AA batteries.

"What are all these furrows?" asked the scouts.

"Oh, that's how we plough in these parts," the

old man replied.

The scouts were suspicious and thcv invited the

old man to come with them to the commander.
He refused to come and had to be brought by

force.

Well, here he stands— and he has confessed that

he has been acting as a Nazi agent for four months.

He was a target finder for the bombers. The white
shirt was a distinguishing sign and the system of

furrows indicated all the important objectives.

He is shot.

Jlljf 1: Nine large troop-carrying planes are

circling over our glade, led by the scout plane

which we saw yesterday. They are evidently

quite confident because they arc flying low at

about 1,600 ft. Wc arc prepared for visitors.

"All preparations to wipe out landing party,"

orders Kashchcycv in a quiet tone. Our snij>crs

and anti-aircraft machine gunners get ready.

At i,ioo ft., lust on the edge of our glade, the

belly of the first Nazi plane slid o|-<:n and there

was a tuft of what looked like smoke. I thought
for a moment there had been an explosion in the

fuselage. But the smoke was really a gray para-

chute to which was attached a Nazi parachute-

jumpcr in gray overalls. Fifteen men fell out of

the first plane and the same numlicr from each of

the others— making a total of about 140 men.
The gray shajts swayed in the clear morning

sky. We let them come down quite low and then

Kashcheyev's command rang out: "Fircf
"

He sent the fitst round of submachine gunfire up
himself and then the forest echoed with the deaf-

ening roar of our machine guns and submachine
guns. Bullets literally tore the parachutes to

shreds. Like a burst bubble thcv collapsed into a

bundle of wrinkled material which trailed slug-

gishly behind the falling body of the parachutist.

I watched the first men reach the ground. Their

limbs sagged when they hit the earth—corpses.
Others, however, reached the ground alive. Im-

mediately they threw themselves flat and opened
up a rapid fire from their submachine guns. I could

see their oflicers trying to organise a defense ring

against our many-sided attack.

The Nazis tried to rally and attack but, when
they came up against Losya's and Lconov's ar-

mored cars and artillery, they threw away their

arms and scattered in all directions, uttering sav-

age cries.

Eighty Nazis are lying dead in the forest glade.

The rest have fled through the woods and our men

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 127
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arc hunting them out. The enemy's attempt to cut off our retreat bjr

a blow in the bacl: has been defeated.

Two of our signalers, Linko and Lulcach, have just told me the

story of their private little engagement while the landing party was
being destroyed.

It appears that they were busy laying a telephone line to one of the

subunits on our (lank when suddenly a German motorcyclist was
heard on the road. They dodged into a ditch, leaving the line strung

across the road.

The Nazi raider stopped, cursing loudly, but evidently thought

the line was being laid by his own men. He pushed his bike under

and then, still muttering, stuck some sheets of notcpaper on the wire.

"Do you see," said Linko, as he and Lukach crept out of the

ditch, "the German is dissatisiicd with our work. He's left a note

about it."

"He'll be better pleased when he comes back," said Lukach dryly.

The two men rehearsed preparations several times and then waited.

Soon the German motorcyclist was heard coming back at full speed.

The wire was lying in the road, hidden from sight. At Lukach's

signal it was drawn up, catching the rider full in the throat. Both

the man, with his dispatches, and his machine were brought to our

headquarters.

July 3: No one is having any sleep at staff headquarters tonight. A
plan is being drawn up for action against the Nazis tomorrow. We
must make a break somehow and try and force our way through the

encirclement.

It is midnight and very dark. Two dim figures have just come upto

the commander's field desk. On peering closely I recognize Com-
missar Korpyak and Grandpa Kuprian, a peasant who attached him-

self to our unit yesterday. He is a grand old chap who chummed up
with our Commissar right from the start. They appear to have great

mutual esteem and trust in each other.

Just now they are both soaked to the skin. "Where did you get so

wet? " asked Galitsky.

"Wc had to keep watch on a certain place from a pond," said the

old peasant, as if it were the most natural thing to do.

The two men reported that the Nazi unit which yesterday razed

r.oNTiMiiffn nw tt*

Ois{gisad in GtmiB iiitorm and signaling with tlashlight. Red soldier Jirc.ti N.izi

tank column down wrong road while his comrades (hackffvunJ} cross road to s-ilcty.
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RED GUERRILLAS (continued)

a certain village to the ground had now looted the wine stores of a

neighboring village and were all drunk. Most of them were sleeping

like logs.

"Very op|X)rtunc!" said Galitsky, dryly. "In that case we'll set

out right now instead of at dawn. To arms!"

The order went through the camp. .Men jum[-«d up, shouldering

their rifles and adjusting their gas-mask cases. Fifteen minutes later

we were on the way under cover of darkness.

We did a forced march of about five miles. On the way out subunit

commanders maintained a constant flow of information about the

enemy. Our scouts confirmed that three battalions of a motorcycle

rifle regiment were encamped in two villages along the highway and

were resting after yesterday's "feats."

Open fields prevented us from approaching the villages unawares.

In any case Nazi lorries were continually moving along the road in

the vicinity. One of our subunits therefore deployed on the fringe

of a forest and placed its artillery in position. Galitsky and an

operative group drove ahead in an armored car.

Our first shells caught the Nazis completely by surprise. They
rushed into the streets half undressed and many of them went into

action barefooted, stupefied and half asleep. Their lorry drivers con-

sidered discretion the better part of valor and drove off at a furious

speed, leaving the infantry to look after themselves.

Our men then attacked. I saw Grandpa Kuprian in the thick of the

fight, using a hefty (icasant cudgel. Some of our men told me after-

wards that they had seen the old man chasing a Nazi soldier who was
trying to run away wearing only one boot. Grandpa caught up with

him and slammed his cudgel down on his head with a terrific whack.
The Nazis were completely routed. They fled from their camp,

leaving us a train of supplies and losing about 150 men. Our casual-

ties were about 50 men.

At dawn wc were in complete control. Our men looked happy and

excited at having avenged the destruction of the village on the day

before. We gave it to them good and strong!

July C, 3 p. IB.: Galitsky has summoned all our commanders and is

exposing to them a complete plan for the break-through.

It is a dark, cloudy night. Our unit leaves its defense position and

moves off noiselessly, as if on tiptoe, through a dense wood.
Our detachments move along in three columns. I am in the center

of the detachment commanded by Galitsky himself. I've been put

on horseback, and often the horse sinks up to its belly in a bog. I

can only trust to its instinct. It is pitch dark with a visibility of

about ten paces. Our scouts try and hasten us along. "Hurry while

everything is quiet," they urge.

We arc now 1,600 ft. from the road along the sides of which are

posted German infantry and artillery cordons. Tanks are patrolling

the road, along which moves a continuous stream of vehicles carry-

ing infantry and supplies. Beyond the road is the railway line. We
must cross both in a swift lunge.

1 1. in.; The detachment on our left, Lieutenant Colonel Ukrain-

sky s, launches the first blow at the Nazis on the road, and our right

detachment immediately follows suit. Galitsky's detachment then

goes into action, flinging grenades at the Nazis and opening a terrific

fire with automatic rifles and machine guns.

At all three points the Germans are caught unawares. Their sen-

tries did not spot our appro.ich. Secure in their numerical superiority,

however, they resist desperately. But Germans arc not much good

at fighting in the dark. Their shellfire from the road does not do us

much harm. Under our murderous fire their infantry begins to roll

back right and left along the road.

With a loud "Hurrah!" our men rush for the road. It is a blazing

inferno. Our grenades set fire to German fuel lorries. Bullets and

shells crash in all directions. The Nazi tanks, which began by firing

haphazardly into the woods, become frightened of the blaze and try

to dash off along the road. They arc blocked by the blazing vehicles.

I see the leading tank catch fire. The crew jump out and our men
finish them off with their rifle butts.

Flames light up the whole road. Shell and mine splinters whine
through the air. The ring of Nazis begins to crack and totter. Now
we have breached it and left it behind. Wc press on and lose our-

selves in the thick darkness.

July 8: Wc covered twelve miles during the night. When morning

came we concealed ourselves in some woods to sleep. At night we

CONTINUEP ON NEXT PAGE
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resumed our march. At one point we had to decide whether to go
three miles through swampy marshland or take a short cut which
would lead us across a road used by the Germans. We decided to

risk the road.

Crouching in some bushes about ;oo ft. from the road, we watched

a detachment of Nazi motorcyclists speed by—evidently the head of

a motor and mechanized unit. One of the motorcyclists stopped and

began walking up and down the road, looking at a map.

"The road branches off here," our scout Sidorcnko whispered to

me. "One branch runs parallel to the front line and the other bears

left, gradually veering around to the German rear."

"What is the motorcyclist doing?" I asked.

"He's evidently been detailed to direct the traffic in the dark.

Just watch."
Sure enough, wc heard the approaching rumble of a big column of

tanks. The traffic controller flashed his torch in a certain signal.

The column of tanks came on, branching off as directed. When a

tank seemed to hesitate the signalman blew a whistle and waved
his torch furiously. The Germans were evidently regrouping their

tanks for an attack on some important sector of the front.

"That's not a bad little traffic-control post," remarked Sidorcnko

meditatively. He crept up to Lieutenant Minailov and whispered

something to him.

Presently there was a lull in the traffic and the controller again

began walking up and down, now and then flashing his torch onto

his map. Occasionally we could hear him whistling a ditty of some
kind.

Sidorenko crept forward with the uncanny caution of a trained

scout. The darkness swallowed him up. Then we heard a short

scuffle and again silence. Two minutes later the traffic controller was
again at his post, swinging his torch and whistling.

The sound of approaching tanks was again heard. Judging by the

sound, this must be the main detachment of armored vehicles, fol-

lowed by fuel lorries and infantry transports.

Sidorenko, wearing the uniform of a German motorcyclist, si^
nalcd the column to halt. Wc understood his hint and slipped

quickly across the road, hiding on the other side. Then our scout

blew his whistle and signaled "move ahead—to the left." The col-

umn obediently moved forward through the darkness.

For over an hour the stream of tanks and vehicles passed along

—

at least loo of them—down the road which would eventually lead

them back to their own rear. Sidorcnko stood there as cool as a

cQHTiNuiD OH mat m
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RED GUERRILLAS (continued)

cucumber, blowing his whistle and waving his torch quite profes-

sionally.

The Nazis will eventually discover chcir mistake and be obliged

to turn back. The confusion this will cause, the fuel it will waste,

and the time it will lose—we are quite happy to think about it.

For several hours at least Sidorenko has kept a large Nazi tank

column from some important operation at the front.

July 13: We enjoyed another enforced rest today. We cannot pro-

ceed in the daytime and can only move and harass the Nazis at night.

So during the day we light smokeless fires with dry wood inside deep

holes and cook some food. Our "commissariat" doles out a chunltof

raw meat all around and each man proceeds to cook it himself.

"I'll show you how to make a real Georgian shashlik," said one

of our scouts. Kikvidze. He cut up bits of meat and threaded ihcm

on to a pointed walnut branch which he trimmed with his bayonet.

I picked up my piece of meat from the embers with ray bayonet

and tried eating it with a garnish of fresh birchwood leaves. It

was quite tasty.

"Grill a la guerrilla!" said Kikvidze, and we all laughed.

July 14: I feel definitely better today, and managed to cover two
kilometers on foot. We halted in a glade covered with flowers. It

was a lovely sunny morning. Bees were buzzing among the flowers,

but there was no one to gather their honey as the villages all

around us had been burned down by the Nazis. We continually meet

shelterless people roaming about in the woods.

We have now been lo days in action in the Nazi rear, extermi-

nating their men, exploding and burning their stores and transports.

Wc, too, are daily suffering losses. Our strength is overtaxed, and

some of the less enduring of us are growing physically exhausted.

But everyone's will is firm and unwcakencd. Wc all have faith in

our people and our victory.

We've been cut off from the outside world all this time. Wc have

no radio, and do not know what is happening at home, where the

front line runs, or how the war is proceeding. Perhaps we are even

considered as lost.

Wc arc simply pining to hear just two Words through the air

—

"Moscow calling!" Our scouts are doing their best to find a radio

set somewhere. In one village the Nazis shot the whole family of

the schoolteacher because a wireless capable of receiving Moscow
broadcasts was found in their home.

Wc are camped in a dense wood. Our scouts, Lidov and Parma,
have just returned and reported that a German garrison is bivouacked

in a village two miles away, and that the Germans are patrolling

all around. "Anything else?" asked our commander.
"Nothing much," said Lidov, "except that a little girl is wash-

ing linen in the river."

"Bring her here immediately—we'll learn all about the garrison

from her."

The scouts soon got back to the spot. They had to wade through

the stream. The little girl heard them and immediately began hastily

hanging linen along the entire clothesline strung between two trees.
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"She's a spy," whispered Lidov to his mate. "Probably giving

a signal."

"What arc you doing here?" growled Parma sternly, as he climbed
out of the water.

The girl recognized them, and said perkily;

"Comrades, Red Army men—I've got a radio set here."

"Radio set!" cried Parma, as if he'd been pricked with a pin.

"Where?"
"Right here," said the little girl. "Only take the linen off the

aerial or you won't hear anything."

Lidov removed sundry garments from the wire. Near the linen

basket, under a pile of twigs, was hidden a small radio set. "What
a clever girl," said Parma, surprised.

Her name was Lusya, i} years old, and the daughter of a field

surgeon. When the Germans came, her father told her to conceal the

radio near the stream. Every day she comes to do her washing, hangs

the aerial out as a clothesline, and in the evening tells all the news
to the old people and children remaining in the village.

Bringing with them Lusya and the radio set, our scouts joyfully

returned to camp. The little girl with the flaxen plaits was imme-
diately surrounded by the commanders and scouts and showered

with questions. Everyone wanted to help her to tune in.

"It's a very capricious set," said Lusya importantly. "I'll tune

in myself. " She sat on the grass and donned the earphones. The set

whistled and wheezed.

Neither the set nor its little owner was visible any longer. The
whole glade was thronged with Red Army men, some squatting,

others leaning against trees. At last the .' miliar words:

"Moscow calling! I shall now repeat the last announcement. . .
."

Then the set suddenly went silent. "Quick— tune in," we cried,

but the voice had vanished and was replaced by a song and then more

wheezing and snorting. We waited for half an hour . . . two hours

. . . until nightfall, gazing at the little square box with fond hope.

"You won't hear anything more today, " said Lusya finally.

July 15: In the morning everyone again gathered around the radio

to watch Lusya twiddle the knobs. Suddenly the silence of the forest

was broken by a clear voice.

"Moscow calling!—You will now hear Yemelyan Yaroslavsky's

article on Countrywide Guerrilla Warfare in the Enemy Rear."

We listened to every word coming from the aged and torn card-

board loudspeaker.

The voice went on: "In his radio speech on July 3, Stalin called

on the Soviet people to give all their strength in crushing the foe."

So Stalin had spoken to the people and we hadn't heard about it.

".
. . diversionist groups be organized . . . blow up bridges, roads,

disrupt telegraph, telephone lines ... set fire to the forests, stores,

transports . . . create conditions unbearable to the Nazis . . . hound

and annihilate them at every step. . .

."

These wi'tds ring out solemnly in the morning quietude of the

woods. On the faces of our weary and emaciated men I can see a new
light— an inner comp<isure and a readiness for any eventuality— as

men who are taking a solemn oath. When the announcer had finished

we felt like crying out to him: 'We are here in the forest, comrade.

Tell Moscow— tell our people that we are ready to fight to the last

drop of blood to annihilate the Nazis. ..."

Jlly IB: Today, a tall old man, with a stern, concentrated look

behind his pince-nez and carrying an umbrella, was brought to our

command post. He was dressed as a post and telegraph worker, but

had no identification documents. He was asked who he was.

"I am telegraph technician from the town," he replied.

"How did you get here?"

"I came to tell you that the Germans are not in the town itself

but in barracks on the outskirts. It's a punitive expedition. They're

afraid to go any further. They've been hanging around for the third

day now, sj-icnding their time looking into shops and flats. They've

been shooting people on the public square- they shot our telephone

girl. They're looking for you Red Army men."

Can we believe the old man? Who is he—and is he sent by the

Nazis?

Lieutenant Korobov's scout group has just returned from recon-

noitering the town, which is four and a half miles away, and they

confirm the old man's story. The Germans are stationed in barracks

on the edge of the town. Sergeant Major Selin, from this scout group,

knows the town well, and when brought together with the tele-

graph technician they found mutual acquaintances in the town. AH
our suspicions vanished.

Our commander made his decision: "They're looking for us

—
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RED GUERRILLAS (continued)

then we shall find them. The punitive expedition will itself be

punished. Just wait until night falls."

At dusk wc left our forest camp. Lieutenant Yakovlev's company,
reinforced by two guns, brought up our rear. They selected a firing

position in the thick grove on a hill. Their range was set on the

most important targets first—the most important of all being four

large three-storied barracks packed with Germans.
All was ready for the attack. "Fire!" The first shells scored a

direct hit on the lower windows of one barrack building. The ex-

plosions could be heard quite cicarlv. The walls tottered, and then

something burst inside the building. Our fire was then transferred

to the other buildings in the German camp.

Panic broke out in the camp. Shouting Nazi soldiers jumped from

the windows of the upper floors, rushing hither and thither and clear-

ly discernible in the light of the flaming barracks and storehouses.

Our attack took them so much by surprise that they abandoned
their supply train: lorries, shells, tanks, fuel, guns and rifles.

Our men ran with torches from one vehicle to another, setting the

supplies alight. Our gunners removed the locks of the Nazi artillery

guns. The whole business had to be finished within an hour. We
bufned, smashed, hacked everything handy. The roar of explosions

and crackling flames was heard on all sides.

Some of our men dashed into the center of the town to smash the

main nerves of the telegraph and power stations. Accompanied by the

old telegraph Technician, Selin took a group to the telegraph office.

"Quick— whcre's the telegraph office?" Sclin asked.

"There— the third window on the right!"

Selin's men flung their gren,ades straight through the window and

the telegraph oflkc went up into the air.

Suddenly the old man cried out:

—

"That's him."
A man was running along the street, dressed in a loose-hanging

suit and carrying a Mauser revolver in his hand.

"That's him— the oflicer who shot the people in the square."

There was the dry crack of a pistol and the runner fell. Our men
rushed to him, unbuttoned his jacket and found he was wearing a

German otliccr's uniform underneath.

Jlly 17: Today we had a bath at last. What a long-anticipated liiv!

We had not bathed or changed our linen for a month, and wc needed

cleanliness as urgently as we needed bread or ammunition.

As usual, we camped in a dense wood away from the enemy and

near a river. Scout Kolychev found a convenient spot for bathing,

wi t h a few rafts moored to the bank which could be used forundressing.

Before wc went in, Assistant Commander Chekharin drew up
rules and regulations for bathing— like a real plan of military ac-

tion. We are to bathe in rotation; one platoon washes while the

other stands guard.

Novikov's unit took the first turn standing guard. His platoon

disposed themselves in defense positions. The others, before un-

dressing, stationed machine guns on the banks and determined the

firing sectors in the event of a Nazi attack. Machine guns and rifles

were loaded and ready to fire.

The clean linen which wc had carefully carried for a month was
fondly removed from our kitbags and spread out. Our men dived

into the water as if leaping into the attack. A headlong dive and a

splash! Others hesitatingly climbed down from the rafts, dipping in

first one foot and then the other.

Within a few seconds everyone was splashing in the water. Wc
scraj'^d and scrubbed oflf" months of dirt, and in some cases caked

blood. .\ huge chunk of soap was passed around and we used tufts

of grass for sponges. InelTable bliss! These tough Red Army men
splashed about like mischievous urchins.

1 did my washing seated on the bank without unbandaging iin

leg. My comrades handed me up water in jugs. I was just as delinhtcd

with my bath as those who were neck-deep in the river.

The "bath-hausc" had been functioning for about two hours, and

most of the men had finished bathing, when suddenly automatic

rifles began to rattle further down the bank.

"To arms!"

Everyone leaiied out of the river and rushed to their rifles and ma-
chine guns just as they were. Stark naked they lay on the grass

L;ripping their triggers and firing on the Germans. Wc sent out a

1.11 scouting force, followed by a unit already washed and dressed.

We did not contemplate entering into .i ina|or engagement by

advancing against the enemy. What a pity—we have to leave the

river. After waiting for this a tvholc month!
There were still a hundred men to bathe. Chekharin ordered:

;ic
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"Everyone not yet washed—go ahead and hathe. The remainder

stand on guard." The bath-house then continued to function while

the enemy's guns rattled not far away and our own guns answered

them back.

July 18: The only ones who didn't bathe yesterday were Kolychev

and his scouts. They were out "hunting" all day. At 6 p. m. Scout

Soroka brought Kolychcv's report. It read:

"Station L. Troop train arriving here tonight to disembark.

According information railwaymen embarkation is at town O. IVIay-

bc this is punitive detachment which fired on us yesterday. Railway-
men know about Galitsky, Levashev and us, and they are ready to

help covertly. The German Komvtandant here is real fine. Await or-

ders."—Kolychev

.

Soroka supplemented the report with other details. "The Kornman-

dant is a mad dog. I saw him myself shooting |ieople and man-
handling our railwaymen."

Our camp breaks up and we proceed toward the railway about

three and a half miles away. Soroka guides the detachment, not

toward the station, but about one and a half miles away toward the

German rear, from which the troop train is expected.

We intend to dynamite the train or derail it down the bank. Mean-
while, Lcvashev's raiding partv will wait near the station and

attack it as soon as we start things humming.
We are nut exiicricnccd in railway sabotage, as this is our first

attempt. Our detachment moves along through the woods while a

few groups of men remain near the track, headed by a skilled

grenade-thrower, Maiorov. At this s|X)t the track runs through a

cutting and our men conceal themselves about lo ft. above the

track, whence they can look down on the train. They busy them-
selves tying bunches of three and four grenades together.

The clatter of metal on metal is heard in the distance. "That's a

pilot car," Maiorov surmiseil, having himself been a railway lines-

man. "The train will follow shortly."

Wc decided to let the pilot car pass—two of them—both armor-

clad. Behind them, full steam ahead, came the troop train, bound for

thefront, rapidly approaching our ambush. Meanwhile the pilot cars

had arrived at the station and iircd a green rocket — 'Road Clear!"

As the train came abreast, ten bunched grenades flew at the engine

and there was a terrific expU»sion. Our men were sj'^Iashed with hot

water and engulfed in steam. "Hit the boiler!" cried Maiorov
gleefully. His words were drowned by the thunderous grinding and

churning of the coaches clashing into each other. The hissing of

escaping steam, the scream of trapped men and the roaring tear

of metal were deafening.

"Come on—beat it!" Maiorov commanded, and our men vanished

into the gloom.

Jaly 19: As yet wc do not know whether our messenger girls have

crossed the front and advised headquarters of the signals we will

give in the event of our breaking through to our own lines.

The girls left three days ago, on July i6. nither they will render

our detachment a great service or they will perish while crossing the

front lines. Before leaving they underwent several hours of instruc-

tion, memorizing the signal-rocket system.

All through our difficult days these girls hcl)->cd the detachment in

hundreds of ways—cooking, darning, patching uniforms, looking
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RED GUERRILLAS (continued)

after the wounded. They were real front-line companions to us.

Thcv were the first to volunteer to cross the front lines and get in

touch with the Red Army units. On that day they Lhaii^ed into

peasant dresses and said goodby to us. Of course, some tears were

shed, and they were not all in the girls' eyes either. They were

making a great sacrifice for our sake—risking death.

We watched them go off through the forest, straining our eyes

to catch a last glimpse of their neat white Bclo-Russian dresses.

Would they get through?

July 22— midnight: After a brief rest Zakutny said: "Wc shall

probably cross the front line tomorrow night."

If our girls got through then our signals have already been re-

ceived. All is quiet on the front. No gunfire and no sound of rifles.

We calculate that the front line must be about twelve miles away.

We set out in a column, our object being to reach the nearest point

to the front before dawn. Wc then intend to hide in the woods dur-

ing the day and make our final push when darkness falls.This will

have to be done very carefully to prevent being hit by our own fire.

What if our girls have not delivered our message? It would be too

bad if after so many days of fighting against the Germans wc were to

perish by our own bullets and shells.

Kolychcv's scouts have returned with the news that ahead of us is

a road containing troops.

"Soldiers entrenched on the right. On the left is a wire and

trenches with Germans in them."
"What the dickens

—
" exclaims our commander in am,izement.

"Why a wire here?"

Now we are stuck. We can go no further. The enemy is on three

sides and a swamp is on the fourth. On our left is either one of the

rearmost German defense lines or a reserve line.

"We can't remain here a minute, " orders Zakutny. "Wc must

break through the trenches somehow or other and reach the wnods
over there."

In small groups we approached the German trenches. The night

was dark. Silently our scouts bayoneted the patrols who in the dim
light thought our men were German re-inforcemcnts coming up from

the rear.

It was difficult to believe that we were actually passing through

trenches filled with sleeping Nazis. Stealthily, taking every precau-

tion, we crawled through— although some of our men were itching

to use their bayonets as they went by.

We had got safely through when the advance posts and camou-
flaged German patrols raised the alarm. Shots rang out and a machine

gun spat at us— but it was too late. We were already beyond the

wire and safely in the dense woods. Only an occasional stray bullet

w'histled overhead.

The night watchman from the village paid us a visit. He
limping up and said that someone had been on the phone al

asking for some chief or other.

COWTIMUCD OH P/

came
1 liay

The first bitll the Red .-Vrmy group enjoyed in a month was in a river behind German

lines. One pUtouo bached while the other platoon stood guard with machine guns.
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"Did he speak in Russian?" asked Zakutny.

"Uh, huh— in Russian. Of course, before that the Germans also

spoke on the phone.
"

Strongly guarded, some of us accompanied Zakutny to the village.

'I wonder who will fool whom?" Zakutny joked. "Perhaps some-

body is trying to pull our leg."

We reached the telephone and the following conversation then

took place. Zakutny began:

"What chief do you want? Do you want the chief of the village

Soviet?"

"No; wc want the military chief. Have you got any military men
there?"

"Oh, more or less"—Zakutny, cautiously. "What sort would you

like—German or Russian?"

There was a pause and the voice continued angrily:

"Stop your nonsense—who arc you, German or Russian?"

"Now, isn't that funny," said Zakutny, "I was just going to ask

you the same question."

The remarks from the other end now became quite unprintable.

When the voice regained control it said:

"If you don't tell me who you arc I shall order your arrest."

"Oh, go on, " said Zakutny amiably. "We shall see who arrests

whom."
Voice: '"What's your name—maybe wc shall straighten things

out that way."
Zakutny: "No objections to that—my name is Zakutny."

Voice: "Jumping Jehoshaphat—Zakutny! Why, hello, old chap,

how are you? How the hell did you get here— this is Sudakov

speaking."

Zakutny knitted his brow trying to remember. "Sudakov . . .X
can't exactly. . . .

'

""Why you confounded son-of-a-gun I Don't you remember wc
studied topography at the military academy together."

Zakutny was dumbfounded. " Sudakov. ..." The rest of the con-

versation consisted mostly of exclamations and references to all

sorts of obscure things of the past.

One thing was clear. Sudakov was phoning from the lighting lines

and his units were stationed only a few miles away. He promised to

send an armored car company shortly to pick up our whole detach-

ment.

What luck! Despite the nearness of the front line this telephone

line remained unbroken. Zakutny is in indescribable raptures. After

JO days of encirclement by the enemy we can hardly believe that wc
are almost home again.

Doubts begin to assail Zakutny. "What if it was all a trick. They
may have forced Sudakov to phone. A company of armored cars will

turn up all right— but thcy ll have white skull and crossbones

painted on them. That telephone conversation was very incautious

of mc.
"

We returned to the grove and Zakutny stationed our detachment

in a semicircle at the edge, facing the spot where the armored cars

were to meet us. Our men prepared bunches of grenades.

'"Be careful
— " Zakutny ordered. " They may really be our own

men. " We waited tensely.

A dust cloud appeared on the rt>ad ct>ming from the west. The
armored cars approached and imiiicdiaccly dcpltjycd as for action,

their guns trained straight at us. For a moment we expected a

terrific salvo— but the next minute the head of a Soviet tank com-
mander ap|-)eared out of the leading car and called out "Red Army
men—'anyone there. Let your commander come out.""

Zakutny stepped forward from the trees. Frankly speaking, he was
taking a risk. Wc saw him approach the first vehicle and greet the

commander. Then, in order to convince himself fully, he peered into

the open hatches and saw the Red Army men in their armored corps

uniforms. That was enough. . . .

"Come out, comrades! " he called, and a swarm of haggard men
lea[:ied out of the bushes and trees and rushed to the vehicles.

Our men clung to the cars like (lies. Words fail me to describe this

extraordinary meeting. .Men embraced each other, danced, sang

and patted the armored cars and their machine guns as if they were
something alive. I was unable to restrain myself and embraced a

big hefty tank man to his great embarrassment.

The happy reunion was interrupted by Zakutny's command:
' Forward march. " Our sct>uts had reported the approach of an

enemy unit.

Under the protection of the armored cars wc made a forced march
to our own lines, and in a short time were at last back with the Red
Army units. What a pity we could not give vent to our joy with a

tremendous cheer which would ring over the whole front—over the
whole world.
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Northwestern gives its Wildcats fiery send-off

Big
Norlhwestcni University in Evanston. lU. loves foot hall and loves

its fw^thall team, which il culls the "wildcats." It is the kind of lovr

whi<'h makes possilile the striking pictnres of a firelight football rally

shown on these pages. Last year the Wildcats, Big Ten champions in

193G, lost only two games: one to Michigan, the other to Minnesota.

This fall fortnne seemed to smile again. The Wildcats l>eat Kansas

State, then on tlie following Satnrday, Oct. 11, met the Wisconsin Bad<;-

ers.' For this big event, thousands of Wis<'onsin rooters, fnll of the ear-

nivxd spirit, tumtiled happily into Evanston. It was the enthnsiastic sort

of fo4itt)all crowd more common nowatlays <»n Westeni and Midwestern

campuses than among effete Ivy Ix-ague collegians. The cheerleaders are

more supple, tlie cheering louder, llie l>aud f<»rmations more incredible,

and, usually, the football better. And when, after an exciting, seesaw-

game, the ^\ ildcats had carried off a thumping -ll-to-l-t triumph, happy

Northwestern held noisy open house nixi itagc) until Sunday. Fra-

ternities and s*»rorities entertained (Jrwk-letter kinsmen from Wisconsin

at dinners and dancvs and at the cr<iwde<l " ^Vildc•ut ( apcrs " in the gym.

After the victory over Wisconsin, Northwestcm's (f,l)30 students

spent the week wtmdenng whether this year they could avenge last year's

defeat by Michigan. Fearing overccmfidence. undergraduate leaderscalled

a Friday night rally. Thousancls of students, co-eds in siiddle shoes, fresh-

men in green caps. gathere<l around a huge lM>nfire where they were ex-

horted by cheerleaders, serenaded by tlie liand. They ha<I a snake dance

and sang Go. L' Sortfucestcm.

Uut if the demon of overconlidence was appeased, the demon of chantv

was not. Next day. with .score lie<l at 7-7 in the fourth period, a Mich-

igan back. Tommy Kuzma, suddenly fired a ^0-yd. pu.ss to .I(k* Rofi-

ers, Michigan end. who caught it and race<i ^(i yd. for the draunitic win-

ning touchdown. Gloom, but not defeatism, closed Xortliwcstem's week.





Y<»u may ^afi-ly tiisn yard iIkiI time-wiirn has; devclnpcd a s^pfcial type of tiil ... an

statement "we don I liave ihe \\ inters we oil that stands up ayaini-l increased heats,

used to have." Weather Bureau records speeds, and pres^ure^.

prove it just isn't so. The only sensilde So. when you're preparing your car for

lhin<; for a motorist to do is to prepare Winter, change to this hrtlt r W inter oil

for the worst. ... an oil thai give^ pn>tiTlion against

Motors today need (he l»e«l pn^sihh- the lia/urds which ihrealeti your motor at

protection, particularly in \^ inter. Oil has all lime*, and re<hiiildr tln ir attack in

a harder joh to do. all along the line. To Winter. Quaker Stale Oil Keliiiing Cor-

meet stricter retjuiremenls. Quaker Stale poratiim. Oil City. Puniisylvania.

AVERAGE MONTHLY TEMPERATURES, 1875-1940 (5 YEAR PERIOD)

1875 '80 '85 '90 '95 1900 '05 '10 '15 '20 '25 '30 '35 '40

WIATHER BUREAU r<'i-<>r<U ^<>in;: back over a century show ilial there hiive always been mild
W inters and hard \\ intt!r«.

CNTHUSIASTIC CONOA CHAIN AT WILLARD HALL. NORTHWKSTKMN DORMITORY

Best jitterbug artists .m E*wr jit WiUUnt C.ipers were 'Irv" Deutsch and ".MarKee"

Dahlstrom. The Capers is a big annual dance after Northweslern-\\ i>'e<Misiu game.



FOR FRESHMAN GIRLS. INCLUDED SEVERAL C H C E RLCA D e R b TROM vMSCONSIN

t is better with your shoes off uml it allows jittcrhugs ^oatt-r fn iiintn. The < iipm
iroki.- up ill I ;i. III., iciivini; cinr luuir IjcfoR' ihv tl\r\s liiul to hi- hack itt llii-ir huusrs.

GREAT MOMENTS
GALL FOR

HAIG £ HAIG
# It's only fitting that such

a supreme event should be

celebrated with Haig & Haig

— the supreme Scotch! But

why be less particular on

other occasions? Remember

— despite Haig & Haig's un-

beatable 31-i-year-old record

of satisfaction, this superb

Scotch makes no extra charge

for its great name and fame!

7!^

... Its fine flavor

has satisfied for 314 years

PINCH BOTIIE 12 YEARS OlD • FIVE STAR 6 YEARS OlD

IIENOEO SCOTS WHISKr86.8PR00F • S0MEII8HllinilinilS,llll^llEWT0ltK.CHIC«G0,S«ll FRAHCISCO
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AUG.
ok'

JAN. FEB. MAR.
fTjUNE JULY

2 HEADS
REMINGTON DOUBLE HEADER. M il.:

lUIiL l>p»r. Extra quitl. No r.idio

inlcrfcrcncc. AC tinly,
$J2*^^

REMINGTON DUAL. OrifcinjI 2-

hvjilcd shfiMT thai amazed the
uurld w iih 90-sccond shaves. AC-
D< $15.75

REMINGTON FOURSOME. Three
full I.nmh oiiiinit hcuti, /./•. a

special irimminc head. Most sen-
national advancemenl in electric
sli.ivcr*. tlandsonic dc luxe carry-
ins ca^e with non-breakable mi
ror. AC-Dl . Sjg.SO

HEADS UP, MEN! Here's the line of
shavers that's changing the whole

American shaving picture. Why? Because

these Remington headliners all have more
than oncshaving head. It'sa lucky whisker that

can get by those rows of high-speed cutlers.

But why read about it.-* It's a lot more fun

actually shaving with a Remington—watch-

ing a tough beard disappear into those hungry
cutting heads. So run down to your dealer

and try one of these multiple-head shavers.

Geiierai Shai'er Div. oj Retningtou Rand Inc.,

Bridgeport, Cotm. Service stations at Remington
Offices in more than 130 cities.

OVER 16.000 EXPERT BARBERS—lacludinK
the lerminil Barber Shops, world's
larnesi chaia—now use and recommend
Remiogioa muhiple-head shavers.

FASTEST SHAVING, FASTEST SELLING ELECTRIC SHAVERS

PICTURES TO THE EDITORS
RICHES IN ROMANCE
Sirs:

Dick Krit r. Phi I)< Ua Theta hliternlty

plcdgi*. thoiiyihl metnbers of Alpha Chi

OmoKa sorority wen- so nict" he teikl his

nMimiiutU-tj lii-'d likr to take all the KirN

on a Coke dale. They olTenni him f>(W If

he'd ask. another if nion- than ir>

accepted, a dollar for each acoepianoe

o%<T;iO. plus payment for the Cokes. TIUs

pictun> showH a i»art of the 33 Kirls wlw
amwered the call. Tho girlB Invited Dick

to Sunday dinner.

BILL SUNDEEN
Cnlversily of Idaho
Moscow. Idaho

MAMMOTH MUSHROOMS

This is a whe«-'ll>arn>w-loud of luusli-

i-<iotns I ifathereii lant Kummer near the

"richesi liill on eurlh " at BuH«*. .Mont.

'Pill- l;irK''st niushrooni in tliis Inad

weighed 13 H lb., but eiKht yt^rs bko I

found a 2.'* H pounder. They take ihre*-

or four wiH-ks to mature, depcndind uimn
the teiup4Talure and the amount of rain.

AUBREY C. STEVENS

DATE WITH FATE

Sirs:

Tliis tomb marker showK that JuHa
Natliufie Korsythe wa-f l>om, nmrrle<l and
buried on the same day of tlio wi<ek, the

same dat4) of the month and thu same

month of the year. Her Krave In in

cemetery at Brevard. N. V. I am not

certain, but perhaps this Is the tmly caw
of its kind.

KIN McNEIL
Brevard. N. C.



4

KNOWS BEST

THEY GROW WASHCLOTHS
Sirs:

The four piclun-s bi-lnw show thi-

Cucurbita lufta. kuowii as tin- rajr,

U'Hsliclotli. (Ushclolh or s|>nn(cc (counl.

(IiiriiiK it^ evolution from its natural
Biatf to Its use as a washcloth by my
niece, l^lissa Knsh'n. .'», The nuli-r tuver-

inp is ptflwl off easily anti the inner

librous core, extn-mi-ly pllabh- wlien

wet. is ready for use afn'r the seinls an'
shaken from it. Almost as soft as a
sjwnKe. it doesn't absorb water.

FRANKLIN COLUEK
Montgomery, Ala.

The action of Ex-Lax is thorough, yet

gentle! No shock. No scrain. No weak-
ening after-effects. Just an easy, com-
fortable movement that brings blessed

relief. Ex-Lax is not too strong—not too

m\\^—just right. Take Ex-Lax accord-

ing to the diieaions on the label.

It"s good for every member of the

family. 10c and 25c at all drug stores.

EX-LAX The Original

Chocolated Lmxatiti

GASSY STOMACH
Get i«8t. lotiter

relief from excess

i."<< C-um -o bicrbo,,... ol^
Guaranteed by the

makcra of Ei-L«x-

10c RBOLL—3 lor 25c\b

IF YOU WANT
to subscribe to LIFE, write to

F. D. PRATT, Circulation Manager
LirE~330 East 22nd Straot

Chicago. Illinois

AND ENCLOSE $4.50

GOOD PICTURES
ARE EASY AND FUN WITH ARGUS

aHI eraJ

argus FREE
CHOOSING
roue

CAMfM"

it ^

Yes, it's the most famous

understatement in America

)00 PROOf

BROWN-FORMAN DISTILLERY COMPANY, INC. • of LOU/SVflU in KCNTUCKY

U7



PERSPmrm/sAcw

NEW IVORY SNOW care

combats this menace . . . helps

give you up to 20% more wear!

'Get more wear
ihis cosy way-

Use Ivory Snuw's
rich suds each day."

—e^ftw Ivory Snow

Exactly how Ivory Snow protects stockings:

• Thousands of women have now found a way to fight

the ever-present danj^er of acid perspiration— a way
to get so much more wear from precious stockings,

it's just like receiving a new pair free every 2 months!

It's so easy— just avoid the carelessness in washing

that is so expensive, and turn to this daily Ivory Snow
care! Ivory Snow is something new in "fine fabrics'*

soaps! 99****/l00 9i pure, and made in "snowdrop" form
to give rich suds in 3 seconds, even in coo/ water. Tf ose

busy suds quickly rid stockings of acid perspiration,

which is often unseen, unfelt, yet a constant danger.
For the normal human body perspires a pint a day

—

all year round !

So adopt daily Ivory Snow care. Tests show this

simple care helps give up to Vs longer stocking wear
—undies, too, look and last far better!

Only Ivory Snow Combines BOTH These Advantages

1. Pure soap in tiny "snowdrop" form . . .

2. Dissolves in a jiffy. . .just a little Ivory Snow bursts

into rich suds in .1 seconds, even in cool water!

No wonder Ivory Snow acts quickly, surely against
acid perspiration ... to help stockings last far longer.

9d*Vioo% Pure

IN 12 DAYS?
IF ONE OF THE 5 LEADING PACKAGED

SOAPS IS MAKING YOUR HANDS RED,

ROUGH -CHANGE NOW TO IVORV SHOW
FOR ALL YOUR DISHESf CUTS GREASE AS

FAST AS THE STRONGEST LAUNDRY SOAPl

PICTURES TO THE EDITORS
(continued)

FRIENDLY FOREBEARANCE
Sirs:

Popper, thf dog shown In the picture

below, watt Inlroduccil to a couple of

white rata durinR a achool vacation. Her
interest went as far as wasbinK the rats

with her (onKue. aliowioK them to eat her

food, watchinK their every move for

hours at a time and playins liidi'-and-

spek behind cushions. Finally, the rats

became lK)ld enough to climb over IVpiHT

and would playfully even nip her na**.

as picturtMl, without the results thi-y

might reasonably have expected.

FRANKLIN E. FANTZ

Muncie, Ind.

Jf/C/f, SAFE S(/PS 3 SeCO/fOS—ElfEN iff COOL IVATEK

BEER ON A BUST
Sirs:

Since beer costs Ibi a can at the [wst

an<l in Fairbanks, some men at L^ld
Field have decided tomaketheirown. This

picture of two Army men with the homo-
made beer shows the results. It was takea
with a Brownie Special on Verichromo
tUm.

CHARLES R. LACKMAND
Fairbanks. Alaska

COXTRIIiX'TION'S: Minimum rales for all rifihta, iticludinff retnle and reufe: S.'i
;

photupruph. Aiiiiiteur phntoiirrtpKers iire welcome ii.-* roiitrihutors but their work nui-l <<i

pete with profpsNiuiiuU uii iiii o<(Uul hiivi^ unil will \*c ju<lKcd (unci p»id for) uh -lirh. l~ii-')li('ite<l

coutrihiitiniis however, whelher profet^ional or amateur, will be neither uf'kni)Hle<lKe>t nor
returnetl itiilcris nrcompanied by n<lequAie poetase, pac^kinn and directions. LIFE will not l>e

responsible for sufe hundlinit uf same either in ita olHoo or in Immitt. Payment will be made i>nly

on approval and publication. Addree» all correspondence about contributions to (^'ONTKIItl -

TIONS EDITOR, LIFE .Magaxiiie. TI.ME & LIKE Building, RockefeUor Center, New York.
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by the

"BAKER CHOCOLATE
?• GIRl"

(Owf Atnrricu* twat-\
/••im/ lrailr-milrk% )

rOR EXTRA SPiCE <mi

frool y. Iu>liita\ iit< >riiin<:^i.

wrvc riM-o.i \\ i t li « Mt-xi-

euii loiH'h. Just make )oiir ctK ua,

luuaU Ity llic iilf>al r<'(-i|H< on \<»iir

Bakkh's (j><:o\ can— thru hprinkit;

in a of cinnamon!

NO GRAY/ wmhy-wai^liv tMM!na when
you maku it uitli B\Kfe:KV! Tin-
full flavor anil apiH'ti/iii*; n-il-lirov^n

color it {lives come from its f\lra rivh-

netfs. \*m nave mouev >sli**n you take

Bakeh's Cocu-v in tlii> jtouml ^i/4^

MRS. R. H.— Tiiank y on for vonr frii'ntl-

ly If-llrr ^fiicli (-avs: "/ /miv iisvtl

liAKEH's Cocoa fur manv vtHirs nith

the utmost .sttthfartion. Ht-i-i-nlfv t tits-

a>nntl ihf SE\H SKEET ('UoCOL.t lE
ClUI'.i ami inv frivmls are tlrli^htfil

tiith tin* ttishfs 1 scnx' thvm on ttna

sions. Etvryunv siiifit Ilakvrs ftniisvs.''

DID rOU KNOW, il<>ar rra<l<r. itiat

you <\in iH)^* <;i't ijflicious Hvki.u''-

St;Mi-S« KKT < !in>roi.\TE in i-itli*T har

or niuiy chipftvtt furmi' ICillier way it's

\%'<in<irrful for making; tUc n<"w **(Ihoc-

olaic ( Hiip" tlcssiTix, or to pat as a cou-
fcciitni. Aj-k for H \KKB*^ JSkmi-Sweet
(.inix:oLATK, or Bvkkh's Skmi-Sheet
CiicicoLATK Chits. {Sec photo bciotv.)

V, top ,ckc<l

2 cop* (^,\uii

flour

2 cop* i^tW^y

'A "'*r'„,t or oih" 1 COP

S-rv. ,
kiov«n , Add awl'

. ij ,e-

,, r hjii»^f, I by ll"
«"•"•'''

1^

WHICHEVER
>^

BAKER

S

.\ Qualitv l'ro{/uct

for every chocolate use

I I'rotUtcl

oj itviifiui I-'uihIs

Here's why you1l prefer BAKER'S CHOCOLATE

as 6 out of 10 women do

^ i-s. lliat lufllow. ricli, niil cluH'olutf l)a\or . . . that m-«I-

lirown. Yiinimv lus<*ii»nMiti>f« thai lUiiki- \onr jiroun-up

<'iiil(lri-n lioriirsirk for '•umlhrr's i-horohilr )h>s<Tt!*."

roiiH- frinn ihr true rirliin'jjs of liiih'rs ClitHoltiU'l For

Ilakrr** is nil rh<H-ohili-—just rhoii-o cofoa hcans, rruslit'il

sniootli. \% ilh all tlu'ir rich <'ocoa hiitlcr l<*ft in ami

nothirifi flsf- udtlctL That is whv d out of !0 uouu-ii. whi-n

tlii-y rofik with uiiswri-tfncil i hoi-olatt*. always nsf Baker's.

Tiakrr's has Iwcn AiiMTica's fa\oritr rluM*olale since

rarlv Colonial <lav!«. I^K»k for ihi* lilui^ ami \<'ll(nv package

\\ilh tlir faninus ^'Uakcr C^Ii(M--olalc Cirl** trailc-niark.

^'WHIN A GIRL WARWEV'

a,-ai.a..aio;-v.ry^^.>m-

.,Hl SECOND *rARS;
<^^^^^^^^^

ivery We.k, Mondoy thr

Cc|
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mu'D EXPECT the milder, better-

ig tobacco to cost more

—

and it does!" says Frank Brown, to-

bacco warehouseman of Stoneville,

N. C. "But that's the kind of leaf

Luckies want, and Luckies pay the

price to get it!"

• Smokers ... in any cigarette, it's

the tobacco that counts. The better

the tobacco, the better tlie smoke!

That's why independent tobacco ex-

perts prefer Luckies by a majority of

2 to 1 overall other brands combined.

• As auctioneers, buyers and ware-

housemen, they see the kind of leaf

Luckies buy, and the prices paid . . .

and to these men. Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco! Isn't that what

you want in your cigarette—fine

tobaccos?

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO I

yrighted ir


